ESTABLISHED
LEGISLATIVE

The Committee

JUNE

on

Judiciary

at the
will give a public hearing in its roonj
State House In Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
to
act
An
ni.
Incorpor1897, at 2 o’clock* p.
ate the Northern Development and Manu-

facturing Company.
Friday, March 5, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
act to amend an act entitled
an
m
to

provide

for the

incorporation

p.
an

and

control of Gas and Electric Companies for
heating, lighting, manufacturing and mechanical purposes.**
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m.. an act to regulate the Practice of Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in

Nominated by Biddeford

Humors

Last

DEFEATED

Religious institution.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
feb!3dtd

Judiciary

on

■Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, March
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additional to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland

illuminating Company.

act to make Pride’s Bridge across the
Presumpscot JRiver. in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
Jeb20dtd
An

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will Eive a public hearing In Its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of W. Scott
suitable
Homeopathic
Hill and others for
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine In-

Hosoital.
W. J. KNOWLTON, See’y.
feb20dtd

sane

of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest
and humor cures.

The Committee

on

ment

The Committee

bers

The Committee

on

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2.
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on the petition of William M. Cook and others of Casco, for incorporation of Green Cove Cemetery association ol
HENKY BOYNTON,
Casco.
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
feblStd

Committee on
fairs

Af-

Legal

hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta as follows:
On Thursday. March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m.. on an act to repeal chapter 65 of public
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2.
chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating to
fortnightly payment of wages.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y,
feb20dtdLegal Affairs Com,
Will

give

a

public

The Committee on

members of

HENKY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
febl 8td

Railway.

Wednesday, March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
on an act to extend the charter of the
and Camden Railroad

HOUSE
Connection.

Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

will

give

a

puDiic nearing

in rutiixoau

\.uin-

act to amend the charter of
Horse Railroad Company.

the

Fryeburg

Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
m. on an act to amend an act incorporating the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone
p.

Company.

Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m., on an act to incorporate the Southand Boothbay Harbor Telephone and

port
Telegraph Company.

Wednesday, March 3,

1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an order inquiring into the necessity
of
and expediency
legislation to prevent
uni ust. discrimination in tolls and charges
between patrons by Telegrajih and Tele-

phone Companies.

JOHN M.

KALER, Sect.

feb!3__dtd
TBie

Committee

Telegraphs

Railroads,
Expresses

on

and

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb.
26. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.f on an act relating
to Street Railroads.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an act additional to chapter 61, revised
stauites. relating to transportation of Bicycles
as baggage.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on Petition of Geo. F. Kimball and others.
Pittsfield, and W. S. Simpson and others of
Fairfle'd, asking for legislation to equalize and
regulate freight rates.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on Petition of F. E. 8ko!field and others of
Harps well, asking for Charter for electric,
Brunswick and
steam, ror power, between
Bv order of Committee.
Hanwwell.
JOHN M. KALER. Sec’y.
feb20dtd

Sea und Sliore Fisheries.
Petition of Nelson Woodward and 36 others
“Fishermen”
of Jonesport,
asking for an
amendment to laws relating to the lobster
fishery in Washington County will have a hearing at their rooms Tuesday March 9th, at 2
o'clock p. m.
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.
Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Petition of John H. Leavitt and 110 others
time
on
of Scarborough asking for a close
clams, will have a hearing March 3rd, at
Chairman.
E. A. WYMAN,
o3oD m.
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.

Under

committee

vigorously

a

so

preside.

The Committee

on

He made a lengthy speech, in
whieh he discoursed on the Importance of
oauouses and expressed the belief
that

Judiciary

nobody would participate in

will give a public bearing in its room at the
March
5,
State House in Augusta, Friday,
An act to repeal
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
and
section three of chapter one hundred
hunthree of the Public Laws of eighteen
dred and ninety-five, relating to the llneorand
of
Teleand
control
Telegraph
poration

phone companies.
W. J.

I PAPER

hind olosed .doors, and declared that the
men who come out as great reformers in
municipal affairs are usually fellows who

KNOWLTON, Secretary.

have been favored with offices, done most
of the robbing and, having ruu
them-

HANGINGS

|

AND

selves out are obliged to start anew.
He
expressed the belief that the Republican
party is just as capable of giving a good,

prudent, honorable amdinistration

p

as are

tbe so'called citizena.

The balloting continued till 9 o’olock.
Richmond H. Ingersoll was nominated,
he receiving 19S votes, and Col. L.
H.

f MOOEDles]
New

tonight’s

except those who would stand by
the result aud vote for
whomever is
nominated.
He denounced tbe Citizens’
method of making up nominations
be-

ciinous

Kendall, 111.

Designs

The following city committee
was
chosen: George Piper, John F. Maxwell,
John S. Fogg, William Lumb, J. Henry
Whitten, William R. Hubbard, John H.
Hooper, Kdwnrd Landiy, B. F. Hamilton, Michael Hussey, Lira bin J. Ledoux.
An independent Republican tioket was
made np In Ward 5 tonight.

at Low Prices.

given

Cabinet

a

a

The

febl7eodtf

Breaking

of Steel Pool

Big Thing

If

He

no

1

■

improving rapidly

amendment to
and shut out awards already paid
Brown offered

M’COOK
Be

Can’t

WON’T

PLAY.

Annual Dinner

New York, February 26.—The Evening
“It
Sun today contains the following:
that
was announced in the city today
Col. John J. McCook has positively de-

Parker House Last

at

Boston, February 26—The sixteenth annual
The contracts on steel
election.
rails
reunion of the Colby Alumni association of
taken since the break in price, together
Boston was held this evening at the Parker
with the expenditure necessary to lay the
President Adam Matthews, '34, prehouse.
circulation
sided. President Win. Matthews made a rails means, pulling into
fitting address. He was followed by Rev. §30,000,000. The rush for rails appears
Nathaniel Butler, D. D., who responded to about over, and tbe outlook is tor higher
the
the toast, “The present and future of
prices. The consumption of bessemer pig
college.
iron is in excess of the production.
Wire
Other toasts responded to were: “Boston,
and wire nail mills are running full
mills
in
woolen
New
timn.
ex-Aklcrman
Many
the Scholars’
EngHome,”
Hall,
The manufacturers
land have started.
’82; “A Year of the Colby Club,” Wm. Crawof
the
nre buying In expectation
duty
librarian
or
ford, ’82; H. L. Koopman, ’80,
The recent
being placed on raw wool
Brown university read an original poem,
in
cotton
is
maingoods
improvement
“Sea Changes.” Among those present were tained.
J. E. Burke,
superintendent of schools,
At most cities there has bean no change
Lawrence; Dr. Larkin Dunton, head master in tbe volume or temper of the trade. The
of Boston Normal school; Dr. F. F. Whittier demand has been quiet, and while expecof Brooklyn; A. H. Kelley, master Chapman tations favor early improvement, progress
thus far has been somewhat disappointschool; Rev. J. Richards, Brockton; C. H.
ing.
Hall; W. F. Fur her, master Scott school,
The week's volume of bank cleariugs Is
Charleston.
twolve per cent less tliau last
§783,240,055,
the
for
elected
officers
The
coming year week, but 14 per cent less than like week
:
John
follows
’82;
as
President,
were
Ryder
one year ago.
Everett
There nre 258 failures reported throughvice presidents, C. F. Warner ’79,
out the United States this week.
exWarner
comC.
F.
’78;
Flood ’73; secretary,
H. F. pared with 271 iu the week oue year ago.
ecutive committee, J. K. Millet ’67;
Hallway earnings continue to improve.
Curtis ’87 and B. J. Hinds ’83.
The total gross enrnings of thirty lendrailroads for the thiid week of
ing
FebGrim Reaper at Farmington.
ruary show a gain of 5,6 per
cent over
26.—Aimer
February
tbe corresponding period of
Farmington,
last
year.
have fallen
off
W. Pottle, druggist and prominent busi- The exports of wheat
the
total
amount
being
sharply,
1,372.216
ness man in this village, died this mornthe smallest like total since the
bushels,
ing in the town of AJbion, where he was* lust week in April,1896, The exports of Indian corn are 4,744,003 bushels this week,
on a visit, of typhoid pneumonia.
with 3.158,000 In tbe iiko week
Harriet J., wife of Thomas Croswoll compared
of last year. The totnl exports of Indian
of Farmington Falls, died this morning, corn during February aggregate
approximately twenty Inillicn
aged 66 years.
bushels, tbe
total
of
monthly
corn
largest
exports in
Mabel,daughter of the late Dr.Stinson, the
history of the trade.
of New Sharon, died yesterday.
The tallest captain in the British army
Arnes. He is captain
is Capt. Oswald
in the 2d Life Guards, and stands well
uver 6 ieet 8 inches in height.

the

to me that it leaves tbe joint resowithout
any necessary furthei
oonsideration and I hope tbat the Senate will proceed to the oonsideration el
the Indian appropriation bill.”
Mr. Call offerod a resolution and asked
and passage,
consideration
immediate
oalling upon the President to send u
all oorrespondence relative
the Senate
to the imprisonment and death in Cabs
and
to state also wbat
of Dr. Kuiz,
efforts If any have been made to obtain
farther information on the subjeot.
Mr. White objected to its consideration.
Mr. Hale urged tbat the appropria
tion bill be proceeded with and declared
that the “moot
sarcasm
with some
oourt” was over.
scored
Mr. Hule for hit
Mr.
Morgan
threat to prevent a vota on the resolution.
“We have nothing,” he said, “from tin
President to show tbat Sanguill; has
been pardoned. We are left altogether in
between th(
'the relations
the dark.
President and tbe Congress of tbo A me
rlcan
people on this question are sc
strained that we are unable to get any
information oat of him.”
With
pointed emphasis, Mr. Morgan
said, the friends of v. aba when they begau to discuss this question knew that
Spain had not only apologists, but direct advocates on tbe floor of the Senate,
made it none tbe less a probut tbat
emptory obligation for them to do their
Heferriug to tbe oable dispatoh
duty.
extended tc
had been
tbat u paidon
Sanguilly, be askeu wbat brought tbat
about. He said it was because tbe Queen
whom he had a great reof Spain, for
spect could not stand the exposure. II
she could have sustained by any law ol
humanity or otherwise the notion of hei
officers
in
Cuba, would she not have
felt it her duty to stand by them?
“But,” said Mr. Morgan, with bitter
this result
think what joy
sarcasm,
must
bring to that statesman in the
White House, who for two years has been
down on his ‘hunkers’ praying for Sanguiily’s release, and now finds it brought
about by other means.”
“How glad his nobis heart must be,”
he continued, "when he hears that after
all the combinations between the Grown
of Spuin and the President of the United
States,they have taken this poor creature
out of prison and have, at ‘ast, dragged
out of him a condition in whioh they
can escape punishment, and; esoape
paying damages.”
Mr. Morgan spoke of the President as
“a sluggard sleeping and snoring while
America is suffering.”
The Alabama Senator was in a very
anconciliatory mood. He refused angrily
and with every mark of disrespect, to
Hoar or Senator
unit either Senator
into his
Hale
to interject a remark
seems

When Major MoKinley first asked Col.
of his
McCook to become a member
oablnet no
particular portfolio was
McCook
of
Col.
mentioned. A friend
said today that he expected he would be
asked to serve as attorney general. This
place he would have aocepted. Within a
day or two the colonel received a letter
asking him to accept the post of Seere■
This, it is undertary of the Interior.
stood, he peremptorily and positively declined. It is said that former Judge MoKeuna of California is to be
attorney
general in the McKinley cabinet.

lution

'Nominations by Governor Powers.

Augusta, February 26.—The following
have

nominations

been

by

made

the

Governor:

Agent to Prevent Cruelty—Jesse W.
Peabody, Thomaston.
Notary Public—Frederlok V. Chase,
George F. Emery, Portland; Halbert P.
Gardiner,JPatten; FrantE. Kowell, Kittery.
Trial Justice—Theodore E.Paine,North
Anson; William H. Moody, Liberty; W.
B. Raudall, Cornish.
Justice of the Peace and Quorum—Q.
W. Bracy, Seal Harbor: Banj.F.Cleaves,
Bidrieford: S.C. Emerson,Newhurg:Wm.
H. Engel, Bangor: Hezekiab'Hemenwny,
David
Monmouth:
Union:
Marston,
F. Morrill, Harpswell: George
Stephen
F.
Charles
Pumley,
Paioier, Leeds:
Lincoln; F. A. Simpson, Carmel; H. L.
Watervilie; A. E. Varnum,
Tappan,
Penobscot.
Coroner—Frank L. Shaw, Maohias.
fHE

WEATHER.

forecast

26.—
for

Saturday: Fair, colder, westerly winds,
probably fair Sunday.
Washington, Feb.

for

within the past three weeks Is the most
important influence for improvement in
the
November
general trade since

Evening.

26.—Forecast

for

Saturday for New
England: Generally
fair, colder, northwesterly winds.
Local ‘TVeatlier

February

Portland,

Report.
26.—The

weather bureau office records as
weather are the following:
u

n

on f\ac

J-1.

local
to

the

_._____

point, 10; humidity, 62;
wind, NW; velocity, 10; weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 80.177: thermometer,' 20.0; dew point. 3; humidity, 44;
wind, W; velocity, 6; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 23;mnximum
thermometer, 28; minimum thermometer, 18; maximum velocity of wind, 12
NW; total precipitation, 0.
ter,

19 0;

deiv

speech.

Mr. Call rend a despatch in the New
York Herald of today to the effeot that
Consul
General Lee had called
upon
Secretary Olney for a warship, had inquired whether there were Amerioan
ships of war ready to be sent to Havana.
Mr. Gray read a p e >s despatch saying
Weather Observation.
that Secretary Olnej had received a
weather
The agricultural department
General Lee
cable today from Consul
bureau for yesterday, February 26, taken stating that Sanguilly bad been released.
been ac“had
“That,” said Mr. Gray,
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observaby and through the Secretion for each station being given in this complished
this
tary of State who, throughout all
order: Temperature, direction of wind, sad business, has never failed to assert
his
of
country in
the power and dignity
state of weather:
citiBoston, 30 degrees, SW, p. cloudy: New behalf of the Spanlsh-Amerioau
York, 28 degrees, W, cloudy; Philadel- zen.”
Jlr. Daniel—“We oan say at least that
Wash28
degrees. N, sdow:
phia,
introduced the
ington, 28 degrees, N, cloudv; Albany, 20 the joint resolutionhas not delayed day
the
before
yesterday
degrees,NW, p.clondy; Buffalo, 18 degrees,
In
14 degrees. NW, release of Sanguilly.” (Laughter.)
Detroit,
SW, snow:
a colloquy
with Mr. Gray, Mr. Daniel
30

snow; Chicago,
degrees, NW, clear;
iiiu'iiuuiuuiwws....
St. Paul, 8 degrees, SW. clear: Huron, UDCU IUC VTUllI
Mr. Gray said that ho did not talk
Dak., 6 degrees, W, clear; Bismarck.
Spanish.
6 decrees,
SW, dear; Jacksonville, ,64
said
“I beg the Senator’s pardon.”
degrees, W, cloudy.
Mr. Daniel'with a smile, “I thought he
did. I
is
very
talking
good
think he
The Massachusetts Reform club last eveSpanish now.”
ning at Young’s hotel, Boston, discussed the
The witty
greeted with
retort was
and adopted resolutions
financial question
floor and in the galon the
laughter
favoring the adoption of a plan whereby our leries. After some further interchange of
the
Senator^
between
legal tender paper, and silver, and our sil- compliments
ver certificates shall be slowly
withdrawn from Delaware and Virginia, the subject
was

Dotes
and gold, gold certificates and Dank
shall gradually take their places.
The Bates college ball team
is scheduled
Haverhill, February £6 —There is
nothing new in the cage of the mysterious to play Holy Cross at Worcester May 4, and
disappearance of Fred C. Wentworth, the Colby May 6.
Stil No Trace of

scientific

dropped.

Mr. Hill moved'to proceed to the consideration
of executive business. The
motion was rejected, yeas 0, nays 48.
Consideration of the li <Uan appropriwith, but no
ation hill
was proceeded
The fortification
was made.
progress
was
reported and
bill
appropriation

Wentworth.

_

eminent

am

tha
attorney have both acknowledged
judgment was just, that the punish
that while meat was just, that they have withdrawr
The announcement is made
Gov. Stewart L. Woodford is still a can- the appeal, that the Queen
regent hai
didate for a cabinet place with the en- signed the pardon and that Sanguilly.ii
dorsement of tbe regular Republican or- free.
New
that as unfortunate
“While! regard
ganization, the chances nre that
York will not be represented in the cabi- In many respects” said Mr. h'rye, “I
clined to enter the oabinet of President
McKinley as secretary of the interior.

tomorrow

of Boston Association

bw

Mr. Brown’s amendment was agreed t<
and then the oommlttee amendment a*
amended, referring the matter to thi
oourt of olalin was agreed to.
The Caban resolution was taken up.
Mr. Frye said a telegram has been re
hii
ceived showing that Sanguiily and

Anything.

Local

New York. February 26.—Bradstreets
will »ajs:
The placing of or
ders for nearly 1,500,000 tuns of
steel

an

accepted.

General He

Attorney

Won’t Be

Business.

COLBY ALUMNI.

a

assuranoe that he will Sanguilly Still An Issne—Senator Hale Con
be a member of the cabinet has been retinues to Champion Cause of Spall
ceived. The selection of Hon. Whitelaw
Rather Than American Citizens—Hons< 1
Tribune for a
the New York
Held of
Passes Rimetallic Conference Rill.
in the Cabinet or a foreign emplace
Washington, February 26.—In the Senbeen until reoently under
bassy, has
Mr. Reid and ate today at 11.15 the Indian appropria
careful conslderaiton.
bill was taken up.
(The pending
his friends think it would be imprndenS tlon
for him to risk the confinement of ollloial question was the committee amendmen
work, until his health is absolutely re- as to the payment of the large olaimi
stored. McKinley has relnotantly given
settlers o:
for legal serv ices to the old
up the idea of appointing Mr. Reid. Mcwestern Cherokee Indians to which Mr
in health.
is

but

portfolio,

Boston, Feb.

LORING, SHORT & HARfON.

YESTERDAY.

It is
MoCook has
halt.

opportunity to aooept

an

THIRTY MILLIONS DESTROYED.

on

missfoners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an

PBESS.J

there were both Kendall
and
Ingersoll ballots passed to the voters as
the entered the hall.
Representative B. F. Hamilton had
bean seieoted by the city committee
to
name,

JOHN M. KALEB, See’y.

The Committee

THE

granted that there would be no comBut friends of Richmond H
petitor.
his
Ingersoll insisted on presenting

Lewiston, Augusta
feb20utd

Committee

seemed to want tbe nomination.
Today Col. L. II. Kendall, of the First
Regiment, consented to tbe use of bis
name In tbe uauous, he taking
for
it

m.,

Company.

“Citizens”—Mem-

soheme.
Conaequently,
there has been in progress a still
hunt
for an acceptable candidate.
Nobody

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses
Will give a public heal ing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wedndsday,
March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act to
exteud the charter of the Kennebec and Frank-

the

opposed suoh

FOREST CITY

13 Preble St.

Endorse-

Republican endorsement of Mayor Carlos
Heard, tbe Citizens’ nominee, but some

AND STEAM

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing on Tuesday. March 2,
1897, at 2 o'clock p. ni., on petition of J. P.
Pinkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, asking for a village corporation.

lin

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, Ac.
which cleanses without beating, restores the col.
or to original brilliancy, at

FOSTER'S

to

Heard—Representive

Republican City

or

Canton, February 26.—Cabinet speculation seems to have come to
assumed that Col. J. J.

in the hall who are pledged to the Citizen’s movement.
For some days there
has been an effort made to bring about a

Judiciary

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
dtd

febI5

The

NOTICES.

Or Steam

of

tSPECIAL TO

CLEANSING"

CARPET

DYE

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March s.
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An act to establish
the Maine Polvcllues.
An act relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Railroad Corporations for eaeb person purobaslng a first class ticket.

Mayor

Suffering.

DECLINES.

SO ME. MORGAN TOLD THE SENATI

Biddeford, February 26.—Tbe Opera
House floor was packed again
tonight,
this time the Republicans
taking their
turn at holding a mayoralty
caucus.
Kinley
Though the caucus was a big one, the
vote was light, for there were not a few

UhM”fured b/c5jfcclL Ioaf.

SPECIAL

WHITELAW REID

KENDALL

HI.

Chosen,

Dbuo irv Chbm.
Tfl sold throughout the world. Potibb
Cobp., Sole Props., Boston.
tree.
rpy “How to Core Every Blood Humor,

Judiciary

on

of

Hamilton Scores the

FACE HUMORS

H.

Farty Leaders Refuse to Listen

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

feb20dtd

L.

Cleveland Snores While Ameriea Is

search.

been

purifiers

__

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9,
1897. at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Chas. F.
Libby and others for a l*w empowering the
< tty of Portland
to retire members of the
Fire Department on half pay.

COL.

198 VOTES TO

Thursday, March 4, 1897,
m., petition of N. W. Harris

at 2 o’clock p
and others toi
the Constituiton of the
an amendment to
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of
money by taxation for
any Sectarian oi

Republicans
Evening.

MORNING, FEBRUARY 27.

“A SLEEPING SLUGGARD.’

tion. The looal polioe will refer the matConstable Chute of Westbrook,
ter to
is in Boston engaged in the
Me., who

Might Have An Embassy
Place.

scaly,
Whether itching, burning, bleeding,
simple,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether
to a„e,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy
with Ccticcea
speedily cured by warm baths
with CtmoPBA (ointSoap, gentle anointings
and mild dose3
ment), the great skin care,
of blood

the State of Maine.

Tlie Committee

It is now
missing Portland salesman.
thought certain that he left Haverhill on
the day he was last seen here. Today a telegram was received from Concord, N.
H., inquiring as to Wentworth's descrip-

1AGEIIS0LL FOR MAYOR.

Judiciary

on

feb!3_’__dtd

“Act

MISCELLANEOUS.

SATURDAY

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

1862-VOL. 34.

NOTICES.__

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing
the United Indurated Fibre Company oi New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
a
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.

'l'he Committee

23

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

for th e
the rules, began to run today
rest of the session.
C. W. Stone, Republican of Pennsylva
rules an i
nia, moved to suspend the
th 3
pass the Senate bill authorizing
President to appoint commissioners t 3
inter
represent the United States at any conlei
national monetary or bimetallic
agreement
enoe called to secure by
fixity of value between silver and gold
By unanimous consent the period fo
argument was extended to one hour o]
eaoh side.
olaimed that since 189
U. W. Stone
in ih s
there had been a radioal chango
German
am
views of the English,
Erenoh legislators and statesmen in fuv
or of the
accomplishments of the pur
The delegates
of th s
pose in view.
United States would now go into th
different
conditions.
under
conference
Mr. McCreary, Democrat of Kentucky
ex
member of the Brussels conference,
pressed the belief that the condition! 1
more
favorable
for
muob
securing
were
an agreement than five ] ears ago.
Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana
believed bimetallism to oe a thing of th
it re
past, and he had no desire to see
vived.
Mr. Dlngley gave his reasons for sup
It was his first speed
porting the bill.
for many weoks, and as be rose he wa i
greeted with applause. He said: “I cai !

only briefly suggest

two

reasons

why

shall support the pending bill:
First—It is
in ^response to the olear,
distinct, unquestioned pledge of th'
Republican party in the last campaign.*
The Republican party at St. Louis de
dared against the free coinage of gilve:
by independent action of this country
tiini 1
But the party said at the same
that they would promote as far as it lay
in their power
an international agreement for the free coinage of silver.
“Secondly—I am in favor of the pas
sage ofjthis bill because 1 believe its de !
feat
under the circumstances undei
which
it is presented, and in the vie?
of the pledge we made at the St. Loul
convention, would result in a tremendou 1
injury to the sound money onuse. (Ap-

plause. )

comfortable

cathartic in

cases

of constipation

and

sluggish

liver

or

piles.

|

For It In the Streets of

Cry
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_
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BELIEVE POWERS ARE BACK OF
Of Playing: Ice Polo Demonstrated in

THEM IN COMBAT.

This City.
Sentiment of Greece in Favor of Standing
Powers

Out—Rumor That One of
Withdrawn

from

It Is

lias

‘‘Hockey”

Officially Called

Teams!

Ry. and Steamer Play at
Portland Ice Rink—The Steamer Boys
from the G. T.

Agreement—Has

Bussia Sent Ultimatum.

and Much

Winners—Big Crowd

Inter-

est.
Canea, February 30.—Most of the forlast
Portland had a taste of Ice polo
eign warships that were lying in the harthe
bor here have gone to Suda Bay, where night, for that is virtually what
there is better anchorage. It is Hkaiy Canadian national
winter’s game of
that their
presenoe here will again be hockey is.
That is the game that was
has beocme
as the situation
required,
played at the Portland ioa rink last evemore critical than ever before.
ning before a large and interested crowd
The interposition of the powers led the of spectator's.
The game has nearly all
Djuch
Moslem to believe that Europe is baok of the exciting featurea of polo, is
their oombat with tbe Chris- quieter and iniinitely
tbem in
more plotnresque
tians.As a result tbere are this afternoon and graceful. The opposing players were
of
Moslem fighting mon, ail heavilj two teams made up from the clerks
8000

armed, parading the street and demanding the blood of Christians. Tbe combined forces landed by the several powers
number
only 800. It is believed that
the aid of the warships they
without

the Grand Trunk railway and the several
English steamship Hues. The latter won
Ktt

o

oookq

svf>

thma

tor

tnm

m n 7. fc

The orowd seemed to
exciting game.
enjoy the game immensely and got al1/1
nf
n r\ avail In nrpRPI’vi il Lf
a
most as excited as the spectators at
order.
They
league polo game in City hall.
has been added shouted themselves hoarse, but the din
'The popular passion
to by Ismail Pasha, the aatlng governor, was not as dangerous to the drums of the
wtnn

nwnnm

who has circulated false stories to tho ears as the sound had the open area of
effect that Greek troops are mutilating Back Bay to rattle Itself aroand iu, and
It is likely the pow- lacked the echoing powere of City
Moslem children.
hall
Republican o
Johnaon,
Connecticut,
will have to check his ardor in be- walls.
ers
The rooters were evidently largeIndiana and Quigg, Republican of Nev
half of the Turks.
York.
Aooompanied by an ly Grajd Trunk sympathizers, but they
Laughter and applause followed tbt armed body of Turks, he left Candia were doomed to chagrin, for the brawny
The Housi 1
announcement cf the vote.
today and occifpled strategic positions steamer lads made the railroaders bite
then adjourned until tomorrow.
in the vicinity of the oity, from which the dust (or rather the ice) of defeat.
he attacked the Christians, oausing seriand
The rink was gay with bunting
CAPITAL GLEA5IUGS.
The commanders of brilliant with electric lights,
ous losses to them.
and the
in
the
harbor, scene was one of most attractive animainvolving 33,00i 1 the warships remaining
The Perrine grant,
vainly protested to the governor against
acres of land in Florida, wbioh has beet
tion.
the armistioe.
|
breaking
under investigation for the past week bj
Baok of space forbids particularizing of
lauds,
the Senate committee on public
the good points of the individual players,
Russia’s Ultimatum.
evert
has been found to be regular in
service.
most of whom did excellent
London,
February 26.—The Vienna Stewart of
respect.
the'steamship team, however,
Berand
the
rimes
of
the
correspondent
of the Daily News, was easily the frvorite with the orowd,
lin correspondent
The Senate committee made very littli
on'accouut of his agility and ready playbill
fortifications
ia
the
reportec comment upon a despatch frouiSt.Peterschange
which
making I burg to a news agency here,
The game was entirely free from
today. It added $483,8169,
ing.
Rusdescribe
to
semi-oifioially
total nf $9 717,141.
The.estimates caller claims
There were
any roughness or slugging.
on the Cretan question.
attitude
sia’s
for $18,410,36.
has or- tumbles galore though and the Canadians
The despatoh says that Russia
all
and
dered Greece to reoall her fleet
found Portland ioe as hard and sharp as
The Republicans on the committee o
her troops from Crete within threejdaye.
tbs
the fiozeu water of
Canadas, and
t!.. judiciary of the Senate have practical
Other
stringent measures are anurmblo
to
Jy notified their Democratic aesooiate: 1 nounced, all the powers, ere opt Great many of the clerks will he
that the nominations of James T. Wo]
Britain, being ready to co-operate in write legible bills of lading teday ou aodistric
for
the
be
district
to
judge
oott,
their enforcement.
count of it.
to bi
of Delaware, and Win. W. Clark
The prooeeds of the game go to
the
Nortl
Athens Indignant.
district judge for the dietriot of
a
most
Seamen’s Reoreation rooms,
Carolina, oanrot be confirmed.
Athens, February 26. —Popular indignation against the great powers shows no worthy object.
The following was the line up
and
Tbe House committee on judiciary to
Parliamentary and
sign of waining.
whicl olflolal opinion strongly favors resistance score:
a
bill
day favorably reported
The
bj to rhe demands of the powers
makes it a misdemeanor to transmit
G. T. R. R. Co. Clerks—A. J.
Haytelegraph or telephone any.despatcb frou joint note addressed to the Greek gov- ward, goal; W. E. Rooke. cant,, poiut;
the
into another relat
and
delivered
one state or territory
been
has
not
ernment
oover point:
W.
H.
J.
Burton,
Cogger,
pool selling, bool delay is unexplained. Only the Russian, H. McLerie, J. P.
ing to lotteries,
E.
J.
Callahan,
making or gambling.
Austrian, and German ministers have Beseford, forward.
their governments
instructed by
been
S. S. Co. Clerks—J. H. Clancy, goal;
concerning the note. It is reported that T. P. Ross, point;
H. W.
Kennell,
The Venezuelan commission held toda]
from
one of the powers has withdrawn
cover point; J. E. Neville,
captain, H.
what was probably tbe laBt session of thi
concert. If this be true it will break
the
H. Stewart, W. U. O'Hara, A. Walntribunal.
Today’s meeting was in tm up the concert.
wrigbt, forward.
nature uf a winding up of the affairs o:
I
of
it:
East
to
a
and
Umpires—J. E. O’Brien, I. C. Allison.
Agree.
England
the commission
closing up
a.
w.
'lime Aeepers—j.
ivicuowan,
The work of the com
business affairs.
26.—Tho National
February
Berlin,
Cunningham.
mission has not been lost, as the result
that the plnn for the paciZeitung^ays
Alec
Referee—J.
Hickey.
of its labors will be to greatly simplifj
tiration of Crete hv granting autonomy
Score—S. S. Team, S; Q. T. R. Team,
tribuua
arbitration
the work of the
was
to the island,
proposed by Russia a.
when it meets.
without reaud agreed to by Germany
Chandler’s band made merry
musie
serve. AnstriH and France were the next
to accept the proposal, and the adhersion daring the evening, a most
enjoyable
Tbe last meeting but one of the Cleve
It is saic
of Great Britain was received last of all, feature.land Cabinet was held today.
personal anairs moment tu \uo umtsi
of the administration formed much of thi ,
subjeot matter disaussed.
Tne President is endeavoring to deoidi
on an artist to paint his portrait for the
White House collection and is examining
the work of a number of artists.

that

Puts Olney in Bad Light.
New York. February 26.—The Herali
insists that Gen. Lee asked for a war shii
tin
to be sent to Havana, and quotes
telegram sent as follows:

“Olney, Washington:

release
of Soott.
“Have demanded
American citizen, who lias been kept ii
incommunicado without due prooess ol
1 trust you appreoiati 1
law eleven days.
the gravity of tlio situation and are pre
pared to sustain me. Must have warahii
immediately. How mauy ships have yoi
in Soutberr
at Tampa, Key West aud
to sear
waters, and are you prepared
it
beoome
necessary? ]
should
them hore,
cannot and will not stand another Rnis
murder.
LEE, Havana.”
(Signed)
Being unable to deny the accuracy ol
the nows any longer Secretary Olney hai
taken refuge in a refusal to talk aboul
the matter.
Spain Will Investigate Buiz’g Death.
26.—Official
February
Washington,
cablegrams from Madrid, leceived at the
the
death ol
Spanish legation regarding
that the
government if
Ruiz show
aroused to most energetic action and thal
to Cuba tc
orders have gone forward
have a most thorough
investigation it
the Pttsir.
el
This is regardless of the qnestion
Ruiz's nationality, (or, whether he is ar
has
de
American or not, the government
termined that if a ciime has been com
mitted those guilty shall-he punished.
Eckles Taiks to

Travelling Men.

Chicago, February 26.—The Nationa:
associaiton of Meictiant Travelers in session in tis city held a Dublio meeting to
night iu Central music hall, chiefly foi
address
the pu prose of listening to an
by James H. ICokles, comptroller of the
of
the
‘‘.Tusl
the
subject
currency, upon
rights of the business world.” Franklin
McVeigh of this city presided and introduced the principle
speaker in a brie(

HOUSE.

chemists.

The most certain and

Tnrks

Gros
The debate was dosed by Mr.
The bill was passed, yeas, 279
Messrs.
8;
Henry, Republican o
nays,

“ALTHEHE SKII SOAP”

The operation of the rule permitting
the passage of bills under suspension of

_

Workers’ union and the proprietors. Th
settlement is a victory for the strikers.
The 10th annual reunion of the New
England Association of the Beta Theta
Pi, was held last night at the Exchange
Boston.
Delegates were present
club,
from 15 New England chapters,and many
Hou.
other chapters were represented.
Win. T. Haines spoke on the state of
officers included: ^ ViceMaine. The
president, Ernest McLoon, M. S. C., and
member of the
advisory board, E. D.
Kowew, M. S. C.

venor.

on
the calendar.
speech.
At 6
m. the Senate took a recess.
84 private
At the evening session
Charges are being made that the elec
pension bills wore disposrd of.
tiou of Senator-elect Heitfiold of Idaho
Consideration of the indiau appropria- was brought about by fraud.
tion
bill was
resumed, the question
being on the amendment to substitute
United States
courts for Indiau courts
in the Indian territory The amendment
was agreed
the bill was passed, and
to,
the post office appropriation bill was
taken up.
pure, is the most elegant soap compound
At 11.40 the Senate adjourned.
ever produced, and consequently recommended by leading dermatologists and

IN THE

BLOOD OF CHRISTIANS.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

jSSggggiiy^ggS

1897.

placed

control.

..

For sale

Superb

For

Infants.

by all druggists and H.

Son, Middle St.

H.

Hay <£

Mass

has
An all American Portland team
to
an interbe awaited
national game which will

Meeting in Rome.

challenged the winners

meeting
Rome, February 26.—A
held at Palermo tonight for the
with
the with much interest.
of
expressing
sympathy
purpose
mass

was

Christians in their efforts to rid
Cretan
themselves of Turkish rule. Among the
exmessages received was one from
prime Minister Criapi.
Greek
"

spondent
minister

Athens

of the Times snys that the
prime
has informed him that Greece’s

offensive.

against

Instructed Gen. Tee to Avoid Friction
With

They will only protect

the

declare war
Greece will not
Turkey unless the Turks invade

Christians.

Thessaly

Has

or

the Powers render
troops in Crete

the

of the Greek

Spain.

corre-

is
decision to maintain the, army in Crete
irrevocable, but the troops will abstain fiom
the

#

OLNEY’S TREACHERY.

Army Will Remain in Crete,

London, February 26.—The

•

position

unbearable.

February ati.— It is underHavana,
stood that Secretary Onley, as a proof og
his friendship for Spain, nas instructed
Consul General Lee to act with caution
iu dealing with the Spanish authorities
and to spare no effort to avert further
friction with them.
By the Spaniards here this is taken ta
mean that General Lea must not ba as

correspondent adds that the Catholic
bishop of Athens has telegraphed the Pojie persistent as heretofore in pressing for
asking his holiness to mediate between the a recognition of the rights of American
The

Powe

rs.

BRIEFLY

TOLD,

'Emma Eames Story is recovering.
Canada threatens
retaliatory legislature in case a $2 duty is put an lumber.
Both
branches of the Ronisvillo city
council have
passed un ordinance prohibiting women from wearing hats at
uuoaucD

iimu

jjuuiiv.

niiiio.

citizens.
It is rumorad that Gen. Lee has been
induced to hold his post by
private
from a high Republican
intimations
be supported by the
and that he will
Incoming administration in .upholding
American rights.

'’lr:

»ouu

will sign it.
A Nashville despatch says that Adjutant
General Sykes has been asked by
Lamont how many men ho
Secretary
notice
hours'
furnish on 24
can
and had replied 24CO.
Sauguilly will leave Havana for the
United States on the steamer whioh
leaves Havana today, having first given
to paricipate
no further in
bis parole
the Cuban insurrection.
A
monstrous petition of 100 pages,
bearing over flfOO names of citizens of
Denver, has beeu mailed to Washington.
President-elect McThe petition prays
Kinley to revoke President Cleveland's
recent executive order
plaolug about
60,000 government employes under the
rules of civil servioe.
Bryan’s box receipts wero attached at
New Haven yesterday, by J N. Norcrovs
as Bryan’s advance
agent in the lecture
syndicate Mr. Bryan was to present on
his abandoned tour.
The sisters of Lord Leighton having
given their brother’s bouse to the English natim, discover that the English
nation regards it more as a subject of
fresh expense than ns aggain. The thanks
are rather enforced and matter of fact.
The general

strike at the shoe factory

of Herny Brothers, Lynn, was amicably
settled! at an early hour yesterday morning at a conference between National
President Tobin of the Boot and Shoe

Absolutely
for

PufOo

great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfuluess.
Celebrated

food

against

teration

alum

common

ROYAL BAKING

Its

anet

to the

all

forms

of adul-

cheap brands.
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NEW YORK.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
officers shall furnish statistics concerning
Highway labor fur the use of the board.
Senator Merrill of Somerset presented
a bill
providing that town and city assessors shall enumerate
poultry and return
tbe figuie* to tbe state assessors.
is a new draft of tbe Dill which
This
ilea. Murray of Pembroke introduced in
the House for .1. P. Bass of Bangor and
which was repotted unfavorably by the
committee on agriculture.
Senator
Savage prrrented an act to
r>URITANA hassucceedamend section
18 of chapter 48 of (he
r ed.
Beviscd Statutes and amended by chapter 89 of the Public Laws cf 1893, relat
Merit has won as it always
CATTLE iug to appropriations. It provides that
RESOLUTION TO MAKE
the president and board of corporator;
shall niake a lull wiitten statement of
S/-~
The great remedy is sciSHOWS AGREE ON DATES.
the condition of the company uud its inentific.
tentions before opening business and that
H
It also appeals to common
the clerk shall sign ami make oath to the
truth of the same. This ducument sliaii
sense.
be recorded in tbe register of deeds’ office
Little Setto as to Open Fires—Amenmdents
But most of all, it cures.
who, within SO days after the first meetTo Corporation Laws Proposed by Sening shali hie n ceriiilcate copy with tbe
—Puritana brings food to
Statesman secretary of state. T he corporation shali
Smyrna
ator
Savage
the starving.
of stats anil the attorof pay lliu.secretary
Onesn’t Want to Pay for Church
They
ney general 83 eacn for the service.
It brings drink to the perishing.
also pay Che state treasurer Slu
Pleasant Point Indians.
gllall
It brings life to the dying.
when the capital slock does not exceed
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
When suffering people pay their
tiO.UbO wneu it is between 810,00.1 and
the amount paid th« treasuicr
26.—There
wns 85ut),bU0
name or a
Augusta, February
money they don’t want a
snail bo 830, aud when it exceeds 8oiJ0, tOu
Tety little disoussion iQ the House todcy it snail be 8i0 for each additional $lb0,history.
and a small amount of new business.
000 of stock. All this shall be dune beThey want the real thing.
Mr. Stevens of Cutler presented a pe- lcre it receives a certificate cf oiganiznwant a cure.
Loin
tbe
tion.
The
They
chief
the
lobster
law
be
present
change
tition asEing that
law is the provision lequiting the clerk
Puritana is a cure.
amended to allow the catching of lobsters to
sign and make oatn to the conditThe famous discoverer of Puritana,
of nine lnchee or more in length in Wash- ion ol the cut:-, pony.
between
16th
and
Auctuer
acv pieSsntffi by Senator SavApril
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M. D., LL. D., was
ington county
age was one to uu-eiio seoiinu 09 of chapfor 32 years at the head of Dartmouth
July 1st of each year.
ter 8x ot
lievivod
relating to
Mr. Boynton of Sullivan
presented a auditors appuioie statutes,
medical college.
It
amends
y courts.
till providing that all team wagons used tr.e aoc piovi i g ’.at the fees for exHe has founded a new method of
y the county
pi id
upon dirt roads shall have tires of the amination shall
common sense treatment, and has beon certificate cf t... iloik of courts.
Ono-borse
wagon,
following widths:
Senator C-imo.. o.urume.l an older to
come the most noted of all the great
three inches wide; wagon drawn by two pay Vi illiunt ti. ii* hn»sof August* tu
Crosby physicians.
horses, live inches; four or more horses, satisfy claim lor a stue bounty for volHe has given the world the secret of
The penalty is fixed at a untary enliitmeut.
seven inches.
Senator Billings
presented a resolve
health.
fine not exceeding 110.
nrcedom
tlotOfot
academy.
appropriating
Mr. Femala of Levant, 'presented the
•r»i«
fnllntkincr
new i.aH.qftll to
btl
He has shown the prime importance
following resolution lelative to fixing engrossed: heisliug to orgaui atiun ct
of the human stomach.
the dates of the Maine State Fair and Washington count; raiiioad establishing
All bodily power begins in the
Maine school L-r Deaf: to incorporate
the Eastern Maine Fair:
town of Bvtan s Island: Kumford Bills
stomach.
Resolved, Thar, it is not for the best and bLCkdelJ raiho id company: .New
All relief and cure must start there.
interest of the state for the two Maine York Machine company relating to damfairs drawing stipends from the age for land taken for irny»: to an.en.i
statu
Dr. Crosby believed that if he could
slate to hold their fairs during the same Public
Laws of 1885, renting to lieis
the stomach right he could make
make
weeE; that if the officers of the two orga- on buildings;
to create lien on spcM
the whole body right.
nisations holding 6aid fairs cannot agree timber and oars; to protec: fish in Little
tneir
fairs Utsiree Bond nml
upon the dates of holding
tiiDutiir.e;; 10 incorThat is what Puritana does.
before
the
be heard
said officers shall
porate Orono Viatel company; to amend
ro_51
U
vv«.4v-*-i
----m--UWWD1UUJ.
Palpitation of the heart is a stomach
cuartor Mcusam Hirer railroad company;
dates lor said fairs; that if the officers to incorporate Doxter Safe Deposit anti
ftymptom.
of either ef said associations refuse to i'lust company : to amend chatter BrunsPoor blood is a stomach symptom.
comply with the decision of the Gover- wick LLctric ui lroad company; to innor and Council, all financial aid from
Headache is a stomach symptom.
corporate Wane.i iVattr company; relatwithheld.
be
shall
the state
ing to election of Kssesgi.rs of city of BelTroubles of the liver and kidneys are
The resolution was adopted.
fast; to extend rights Winn Water and
a bill to
stomach symptoms.
Kuowrlton
Mr.
presented
KevUe.l
Bower company;
to amend
amend section 23 of chapter 49 of the Ke- Statutes
Puritana banishes all these sympielating to recoruiug attachto
the
admission
vised Statutes, relating
ments o£ personal property; to amend
toms.
It pioof persons to the praotice of law.
public laws relating tu itinerant venvldes that a person who served eight dors; to incorporate Monson Water comIt strikes at the root of them all and
Court
clerk of the Supreme
as
years
pany; to amend private and special lairs
cures the stomach.
fur
admittance
examination
m»y take an
of IStiS and 1878, relating to taking fish
This is proven by thousands of
after leading six months in a regular from
certain ponds, also a resolve fo;
law office.
the purchase cf Maine Year Books.
witnesses.
The following measures were passed to
Both 1 ranches adjourned to Tuesday
Puritana has cured numberless cases
Sill granting to F. A. nt 11a.m..
be engrossed:
There are some municipal
wharf
aud
to
construct
of chronic dyspepsia and indigestion
Staples tight
elections Monday at the hgmes of some
Maintain same in tide waters; bill creat- member?.
after every other remedy has failed.
ing fire commissioners city of Auburn
There was a hearing Lefore the judicPuritana has brought men and
bill authorizing Dexter to have water iary
commutes this afternoon to rai-e
works aud sewer, bill for better protect- the amount cf
women out of torture worse than death.
projerty tie Portland
ion of girls, reaolve in favor of the ksanand Bar Inliruiaiy can hold from
It is doing it today,
resolve in favor Kyo
gor Children’s home,
§100,000 to §1,000,000.
of the eastern Maine General hospital.
LitChillies
it.
Albiou
Every
Libby,
Lawyer
day.
Mr. Daggett of Smyrna called up the
Holt and Dr. Poster, Col. T.
tle, Dr.
■.
...
resolution in favor of the PenoDsoot Tube P. Shaw and
D. Vernil :
Byron
Lawyer
offered an amendment
company, and
udvocMed a favorablo rojiort on tho bill,
of
for
item
the
$100
striking out thi
and Orville D, Baker and Clarence Hale
priest on tbe island. The amendment opposed tlie measure.
was lost aud the resolve assigned to next
The
gentlemen who supported the
Wednesday. Mi. Daggett then oalled np measure appeared as the representatives
of the Passamathe resolve in favor
of
the Bye and Knr Infirmary. They
quoddy Indians nu t offered an amend- said that a suit in connection with a bement striking ont the item of $200 for
made by I. P.
Harrington was
the pi lust who looks after the spiritual quest
i his suit,
law court.
in tho
at both Peter pending
the people
welfme of
decided
in favor of the
if
Point and Pleasant Point the they explained,
Dana s
corporation, would plan:- in
infirmary
item for $75 for repairs on the church at
its possession between $300,03U and $100,Peter Dana’s Point and tbe amount deto the present posses0C0 iu addition
signated for repairs on the school house sions of the establishment. The contesutHeasaiit Point.
suit are the heirs of the
the
tants in
This amendment was lost and the relate Mr. Farrington, and the gentlemen
solve assigned to next Wednesday.
who arf tnd the matter for the infirmary
It is explained that so many thousand
that should the casa be decided iu
dollars go to these tribes each year and said
their favor they
apprehended that the
the Indian delegates come here to let the
would appeal to the attorney genheirs
legislators know how tbe tribesmen wish eral tu
the present statuget enforced
tLeuiionoy divided as to expenditure. The
limit on ti e property that the inoriginal treaty provided that the state tory
Providence club of the National
“The
hold.
may
corporation
trike so much corn, a firmary
should give each
was simmereif n own
to League played an exhibition game with the
discussion
The
certain number of red blaDkets, a certain
of whether the Fanington heirs Portlands, defeating them by a score ot ten
number of gray
blankets, eto, but by the point
under the present cir- to six. The Providence team gave one of the
have
consent it has been changed so would not
mutual
another chance to strive for finest exhibitions of polo ever
witnessed
that the whole stipend shall be paid in cumstances
the wealth in case the infirmary trustees here, their team work being grand.
The
money. Mr. Daggett evidently not unwon the nuit now in court.
and passing of Menard and McPeck
argued the matter
derstanding this,
rushing
that
enrly
The committee adjourned
from the
standpoint of those who are
work of Sword were the feathe members might leave on and the goal
some of
opposed to raising money for taxation for the train.
tures : of the game, although every one
sectarian purposes.
of them visiting team outplayed the Port-

NEW

ADJOURNED TO TUESDAY.
Legislators

After Monday.

Wonderful Success of the New

llj

ip

J

Prof. Bixi

Crosby Has Been Made Famous

—

by

Senator Engel spelled President Day
for a while in the Senate today.
The Senate concurred with the House
In sending the
concentrated feed bill
back to the oommittee on agriculture.

point. Dawson and Whipple
good game,and Jordan and Iladlej
Allen die
their usual steady game.
There
put up his usual game at goal.

lands at every

oeiveri a letter from
who informed him

a

man

a

Yours truly

language.

REV. CHAS. F.

ALLEN, D.D.

i■

immtfl.

NEW ADVERTISEMEN TS.
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Portland, Feb. 23, 1897.
Portland, Feb. 25, 1897.
Portland Press.:
Portland Press:
Gentlemen—After
examination
Gentlemen—After using the Encan

cyclopaedic Dictionary

I can say
that it surpasses all others in number of words, convenience of ar-

rangement and authority, while
as an encyclopaedia it is the most

up to date work now
before the public.
1 am more than pleased with it
warmly advise every
and can
It is the
ihinkiug man to buy it.
best.
Very truly,
I
GEO. 0. HOPKINS,
Ex-City Solicitor and Judge Municipal Court.

only add my name to the
list of admirers of this monument of industry and research.
KEY. F. SOUTHWORTH,
108 Newbury street.
I
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This Portrait of PROF. DIXI CROSBY, M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth Medical College, is Published at the Request
of Hundreds

it

win

long

as

always
as

relieve

of His

suitering

suffering continues,

to

exist.
That is why everybody is talking
about Puritana.
In the face of bitter opposition from

Grateful Patients.

II

many advertised preparations.
In the face of doubt and skepticism,
Puritana has succeeded.

Why?
Ask the men and
Puritana has cured.

women

whom
.<

the

ingenuity

of

a

Frenchman,

attributed a “miracle
which requires
a repeating rifle,
gun,
The projeoting fores* is
no gunpowder.
liauifled air, obtained under pressure at
a temperature of hundreds of degrees below zero, thus representing au enormous
ia much
This rifle
expaisive power.
1 ghter in weight than the oidiuary one
nine
and tho steel cartridge,
inches-long
and as thick as one’s thumb, contains
3U0 bullets, which may be discharged as
quickly or slowly as one likes. There is
and
no smoke, no flash and only a sharp
iow report. As soon as one cartridge is
emoty another can he screwed on instantly, 300 shots costing*but;2 1-2 cents.
It is stated that the inventor of the
Paul Gifford, is

“whistling buoy” got the first idea for
his invention, which has been called the
“godsend to tho sailor,” from seeing a
small boy push an
ordinary tiu horn
mouth downward into a
hogshead of
water. The air thus compressed was
foroed rapidly through the email
end,
with a whistling noise and the same
all
in
the
used
is
apparatus
principle
supplied by the government the rising o'

Something

heralding

SPRING STYLES.

_

F. o.

1
I

THE STRUGGLESES’ COOK,

Scientific Facts.
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.WITHOUT AN EQUAL.
Portland, Fob. 23, 1897. )
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561 Cumberland Street.
(
Portland Press:
After examination of the New
Revised Encyclopaedic
Dictionary I can readily say that I am
highly pleased with the completeness of the vocabulary, with the
excellence and accuracy of the
definitions, the composition and
history of compound words, and
the many fine illustrations.
I think it an important aid to
every student who would wish to
acquaint himself with the English

that
the tide or the action of the waves drivhad established not
unnrincipalied
ng the air into tho horn.
the
to the work of
was little animation
themselves In that town ic retailing to
Although no watch; has ever received
and
:
line
The
summary
up
the tliiisty portion of the public whiskey home players.
100 marks thaFsiguify perfecother
and
beverages todooed by tho PORTLAND._PROVIDENCE. at Kew the
no
Mr. Haines
me in
the test it must pass is
tion,
Menard
The pressed hay bill which was inde- statute law. He requested
rush
first
Whipple
to exercise tho powers that the state has Dawson
McPeck
the passing argues atjleast seme
second rush
onejand
in
the
House
finitely postponed
yester- reoently given him and direct his attenCanavan
center
Hadley
ability on the part oFthe watch to keep
Smitl
half hack
day was laid on tbe table on motion of tion to wiping out the scandalous state Jordan
Swore
Allen
time. At Kew a watch is tested in every
Mr.
Haines
goal
Bancroft.
proof affairs in
Senator Clason of Kennebec.
its rate measured and|recerd
inform
to
County Attorney
MIN, SE. ncsltion.and
WON BY._
GOALS.
Senator Walls of Knox presented an or- ceeded
ed by the hour. It.isrhung by its penBertram Smith of Penobscot county and
4
15
I
Providence.
Mcl’cek,
der directing the messenger to discontinue
dant, huug upside down and back down
gravely pointed out to that gentleman
2
30
*2
Porltand, Whipple.
and to
and at any number of angles
He said to Mr.
tbe
fires
in
Senate. bis duty in the mntter.
the
4
open
3
Portland, Whipple,
finish is linked in an oven and frozen in
that as that was probably the
3
40
4
Providence, Menard,
Be
said
the
was Smith
temperature
is
a pail of ice.
2
r>5
VVben;it
considered tnat
it
5
Providence, Canavan,
between 70 and 80 and ho did not wish only case of the kind in Penobscot
^
in a
to ooutinue
a
18,COO vibrations an hour occur
to endure such beat until he went
to a should not he permitted
5
1
not
a
G
must
it
sooonrt a
Portland,
Dawson,
nnd
vary
watch
of
that
counblot on the reputation
3
place where it was compulsory.
7
Portland, Dawson,
week, while a quarter-turn of its two
Senator Stearns of Aroostook said he ty. Mr. Smith’s reply was brief and to
O
luvniciiw:, lucnaiu,
time screws, meaning the millionth of
It not only cleared Penobscot
45
1
liked the open fires and requested that the point.
D
Proivdence, McPeck,
rnnke ;a difference of
an inch, :will
of the charge against it but in04
Providence, McPeck,
10
the
messenger shut off the steam and county
1
2
data.
11
Portland, Jordan,
twenty seconds a day, it is easy to see
keep the logs buraing. The order was de- cluded importanta geogrnphicni
32
12
Providence, Menard,
common school geowhy no watch has ever been perfect.
feated by a vote otl8 to 7, all of the “If you will rub
Limit.
rouiuui?
graphy over your head’’ be wrote “you
CCUUbUl
UCDJJJ
VTillXl
TUllUg
2
13
Portland,
Dawson,
Walls against the open fires. That gen- will find out that Bancroft is in Aroos4
37
Providence, Menard,
14
Tho fiardinal ArchblshOD of Paris has
1
47
tleman is stout and sits near one of the took county.’’
Providence, Mcl'eck,
15
2
55
Providence, Menard,
10
appointed Pere Ollivier, the famous
lire, places.
to the post of LenSenator Kooerts
of Oxford presented
Score—Providence, 10; Portland, 6.
Stop; I Dominican preacher,
True Story of Zertuclia’s Capture.
an act to regulate the duties of the secrein goal—Allen, 40; Sword 53. Rushes—Dawten preacher at Notre Dame, vacant by
RefereeWilliam E. Curtis the well known cor- son, 7; Wliipple, 2; McPeck, 10.
tary of the statejlioard of agrioulture. It
the death cf Monsignord’Hulst, thereby
provides for the supervisor of highways respondent of the Chicago Record has the Wall ace. Attendance—800.
continuing *he tradition which connects
by the board and for the distribution of
the
Forthe
to
Previous
game
professional
to say concerning Zertucha’s
oharts, maps and documents and for following
the great order cf “Preaching Friars”
est Cities defeated the Porltand Juniors in
lectures nt farmers’ institutes called for capture:
with the cathedral pulpit. Pere Ullivier,
a score of 5 to 3.
contested
by
game
that purpose.
The hoard shall elect a
I am told by high authority here that sharply
who is already well known in Paris, has
secretary who shod *"!vo without pay the true story of Zertuolia’s capture hr.s
the reputation of a quarter of a century
and have charge tf U ota matters. MemRockland 2.
C,
Augusta
He
was
the
surgeon
nd origibers of the board am u.ven $2 a day and never boen printed.
as a preacher of unusual power
at Maceo’s head quarters, aud a member
Augusta, February 26.—The tailenden nality, and a perfect master of the elocuexpenses when on rood duty.
fails
never
to
who
rivet the
The bill provides that town and cit7 «f bis staff.
loaders tonight, tionary art,
When his chief was killed, played all around the
attention of Parisian audiences.
Gen
Miro, tho second in command, wiDnina in a trot, after the first period
is
a
who
candidate for
Gen. Sickles,
into Havana, in hottest game of the season,
Everj
directed Zertucba to go
to Know.
pension commissioner, does not claim to
with
and minute was foug t
was only a few miles away,
desperation.
which
It may be worth something to know
be a gold Democrat, but a McKinley HeHe had not proceeded far, The Augusta’s playing was aggressive
that the very best medicine lor restoring get a coffin.
it is reported to be his
Rockland’s work was publican, and
the tired out nervous system to a healthy when he was overtaken and arrested by and well judged.
opinion that every man who voted for
The scorevigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine a party of Spanish soldiers. To save his good but availed nothing
McKinley should be judged by that act
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
as to his party relations.
bo told them of the death of Augnsta, 6; Rockland, 3.
to the nerve centres in the stomach, gent- own neck,
to
take
them
to
tho
and
Rath 12, Gardiner 1.
ly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys, Maceo.where promised
the body lay. In tlio meanand aids these organs in throwing off place
the soldiers of the detachment; that
Bath, February 26 —The Baths had ai;
impurities in the blood. Electric Bitters, time,
killed Maceo had stripped the body, as easy time with Gardiner tonight.
The
improves the appetite, aids digestions
the
which
their
divided
Hud
loot,
and is pronounced by those who hav- usual,
-OUKin collecting. A home team put up gilt edged polo all
difficulty
had
officers
tried it ns the very best blood purifier
The visitors were utterly out
and Maceo the time.
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or coffin was prooured, however,
buried, but veiy few people classed. Ono feature was a goal made bj
§1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug was deceutly be
Our Spring Footwear has commenced
lies. It is asserted that
where
Murtnugh at tho distance of 125 feet frou to arrive and we wish to announce to
Store, .577 Congress street, under Con- know
of
young Gomez, who was
the;body
gress Square lintel.
the
13;
cage. Score—Bath,
Gardiner, 1.
the public, that we will have one of the
kilfed at the same time, was brought
and Duried in the Catholic
finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
into
Havana,
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
in this city. These goods aro
cemetery here.
The Dump Rangers defeated tho Eagli displayed
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
our special order
by leadStars in a game of polo at Coleeworthy’i being made to
Bruises,
and we shall sell the
Cuts,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
that the new Eng. Rink yesterday by a score of 8 to 2. The] ing manufactures,
stated
is
It
Fever
openly
Rheum,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped
low
remarkably
in
a
prices.
at
will play the Lincolns
game
thii same
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin lish Bii hep of Peterborough was not apSee our styles before purchasing your
afternoon at 2 o’clook. The admission i
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or pointed for his rast services
to the
free.
Footwear.
Spring
,y required. It is guaranteed to give
or his ploty, but besatisfaction or money refunded. church, his learning
26 cents per box. For shIo by H. P. causo “he had enough money in hie
New so-called remedies spring up even
the day like mushrooms; but the
under Con- pocket to.repair the west front of
S. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
people stil
OrEOSITfS I’KEBLE HOUSE.
gress Square Hotel.
cathedral.
cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
tebiaeodU
men
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Puritana Has Won

Have Elections to Loot

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

APVKETIOEEIENTB.

WHITE,

FOUR

glie Would Have Been Acquired but For
Lack of Confidence.
Uxory—There ought always to be the
fullest and completest confidence between
husband and wife.
Luxory—You bet. My wife and I might;
now bo on speaking terms if we’d lived up
to that.
Uxory—What's askew? Been delayed
until very late at your office and talked in
your sleep?

Luxory—No;

it’s the other way this

him.
but—
wife knew how I felt
toward Struggles, so she was a little
ashamed to tell me about thisarrangement
with his cook, and—doggone my luck—I
lowf. hhn thn mnnpv lnat SatnrdflV to 1387
her, that's what X did, and I don’t know
when my wife’s goiDg to forgive me.—
Alex Ricketts in Troth.

Uxory—Of course,
Luxory—Well, my

wliiob have beeB turned
loose to forage for themselves in the eastern part of Washington have multiplied
very rapidly, and there are said to be as
many as 100,000 now roaming about.
The farmers look upon them as pests and
are hoping that, the cold weather will
kill them off.
The

TOUNOS.

THE NEW REVISED

8

E

cents

ENCYCLOPAEDIC

§

”

A

DICTIONARY.

0

Secures

8

Great

D*Y
this

Work.

To those who through hesitation or delay have not yet applied, fair warning is given that SIX
DAYS will see the end of this most notable literary distribution, undei-taken by the New England Newsfor compaper Syndicate (exclusively controlling the work) to place it in cultured New England Homes
parison there with other dictionaries and encyclopaedias, which comparison the SyDdicato earnestly desires. Little time now remains to secure one of these invaluable sets on the wonderfully low price and
easy terms arranged. Of course inquiries will still be answered, but the time consumed In correspondence may cause you to lose the work at the low introductory price.
NOW YOU Will BE IN TIME-SOON YOU WILL BE TOO LATE.
Bead This Great Proposition.
Small Payment secures Immediate Possession of the Entire Work which is at once a Dictionary and
Encyclopaedia combined in 4 Massive Volumes of over 5000 Pages, superbly illustrated with Magnificent
Colored Plates, Numerous Reproductions of Photographs, and hundreds of engravings, making it a very
great work at a ve ry small price.
EXPLANATORY. The Encyclopaedic Dictionary was originally published in England and the regular
price of the work is $42 per set. The PRESS’ remarkable offer is made possible
through a decision on the part of the American publishers to introduce the work iu this country by distributing at a nominal price, through a leading newspaper in each community, a limited number of introA Very Few Sets have been
ductory sets for comparison with all other dictionaries and encyclopaedias.
When these have been distributed
alloted to the PRESS which are now offered to those who first apply.
The work now
for the purpose of a favorable advertisement, the regular price of $42 a set will prevail.
costs you but 5 cents a day.
first
as
the
on
one
of
which
will
these
be
delivered impayment
sets,
Bring or send $1.00
mediately, and you have the privilege of returning the volumes within 10 days if not exactly as represented.
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Lull Morocco, marble edges,
Engltsh Clotli, marble edges,
Full Morocco, gilt edges,
Hall Russia, gilt back, marble edges,
Full Sheep, marble edges.
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Besides the Grant monument, whloh is
to be dedicated in April, several other
notable monuments and statues will he
unveiled in New York this year, while
others

40

THOSE INTRODUCTORY SETS (Limited) OF THAT GREAT POPULAR REFERENCE LIBRARY.

time—all my wife’s fault. You see, the
titruggleses have a cook who's the wonder
and envy of every housekeeper in Sahara,
hurst. Cook! Why, man, give her an old
shoe and a lump of fat and she’ll make

your mouth water over the most delicious
salad that ever made your eyes glisten.
Struggles says .it’s no exaggeration; he’s
tried it And she’s a stayer too. Yes, sir,
she isn’t one of these hocus pocus cooks—
now you see her and now you don’t. Why,
on my honor, she’s been at Struggles’ all
of three months; regular old family servant, you know.
Uxory—But what has this phenomenon
to do with the row between you and your
wife?
Luxory—Everything. My wife heard
that that paragon was dissatisfied at last,
so she entered into negotiations with her,
and she promised to come to us if Struggles didn’t pay her her wages at the end of
That was the reason she was
last week.
going to leave. Poor old Struggles! He’s
been just fighting along for the last six
months, and blamed if I'm not sorry for

MASSIVE VOEUMES-5357 PAOES-tVEICHT ABOUT

are

being projected.
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Portland PRESS:
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Enclosed please find one dollar
rsi.001 as first payment on set of the
DictionNew Revised Rncyclopieclic Diction

<Sf,

recommend Half Russia.)

it

ary in

(-) binding, (we
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Please send me at your expense, sam01.
vohirae of vour NEW EE.
Vised ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY,
togetlier with your special price and terms.
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Foremost

among these is a statue of Sherman,
which ought to be placed not far from
the Grant monument. Petor Cooper’s
the institute he
statue in front of
tounded will be unveiled this month,
A $75,000 statue of William the Silent is
to tie erected iiy the Holland Society.
A satue of Goethe, by Henry Baercr iB
projected. The Venezuelan government
is to give a uew statue of General Bolivar, to replace the inadequate old statue
of Bolivar now in Central Park. A new
statue of Garibaldi is under way. A
statue of Edgar Allan Poe and a memorial of Richard M. Hunt are also to be

j^]
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MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Vork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

REMOVAL.

Delightful and Invigorating S33 Trip.

Pat. Nov,
The ileal Estate Offices of the imn'r PERFECT
M fWT FLEXIBLE
undersigned have been removed l"lvyi3I
BEAUTIFUL
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
For Sale by BINES
F. HARRIS.
febio

daw*

ii,

1890, June 23, 1S91.

Trade Mark registered Jan. e, 1893.
Made In Cotton or Silk Casings and
r 1 ST1UAT BREAK
Nickel Plated.
1 A N ft S8 I CUT GARMENTS
A-.rLiUl'U’ 1. BUST
Baware or wortuless imitations.

BBOTUEKS

COMPANY. Portland. Me.
COLD DUST.

new
The superb
iron steamship John
Englia and the last steamship Cottage City
leave
alternately
Franklin wharl Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leave.Fier 3S. East River same d-vs at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.0U; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
J, F. LISCQMB, General Agent.
]au21dtt

THE

MISCKLUVNTEOUS.
Marshal

SI St ANNUAL STATEMENT

CITY

Triekey'i Interesting History of
the Portland

-OF THE-

A

WATCH.
Talks

About

Police.

Deputy Marshals,

PORTLAND LADT.
a

Purely

Personal and

Local

Matter.

Alonzo

Joel N. Merrill, *760.
(Note. Mr. Joseph C. Sterling was appointed policeman May 2, 1864, in place
of Derrick, resigned.)
John
S. Heald,
1865, City Marshal,

$1100.
Deputy Marshals, Alonzo Wentworth
William B. Irish, *760.
S. Heald,
1866, City Marshal, John
$1100
Deputy Marshals, Alonzo Wentworth,
William H. Irish, #750.
LIFE INSURANCE CO,
John S. Heald,
1867, City Marshal,
$1300.
of Hartford, Conn.
Deputy Marshals, Alonzo Wentworth,
William B. Irish, *850.
Heald,
5 1868, City Marshal, John S.
$60,764,020 64 as I have been able to ascertain, been
$1300.
Net Assets, January 1.1896,
kidney complaint requiring immediate
Deputy Marshals, Alonzo Wentworth,
RECEIVED IN 1886.
given in any previous report of the City attention.
I
attended to it and got William B. Irish, *850.
de- around hut
my kidneys still troubled me
Marshal, Before proceeding with the
For premiums, $4,743,230 75
1869,
City Marshal. John 8wett, #1300
for I haTe had backache ever sinoe. I
For Interest and
and board for horse.
tails of the report for the past year I take
3,139,40o 22
called it rheumatism for the pain extendrents.
Deputy Marshals, Ifilbridge G. Bolton,
the liberty of submitting the following
50,140 76
Profit and loss,
down one ai«e and below the
and
-$7,932,782 72 historical data, taken from the records was very constant and severe. Ihipcould Joseph A. Perry, #850.
Charles
Clark,
1870, City Marshal,
not go up or down a
(light of stairs with- *1650.
$68,696,803 36 in the office of the City Clerk, which
out moviug
nntl I could only
sideways
Deputy Marshals, Joseph C. Sterling,
may be of interest.
walk for a very short dis*anca This
DISBURSED IN 1896.
Joseph D. Decelle, I860.
The first reference to the police which was not a pleasant condition to be in
Clark.
1871, City Marshal, Charles
For claims by death
I And in the city reoords is contained in ana one day having noticed on advertise- *1650.
matured enand
inment
about
Doan’s
Pills
the
curing
of
Kidney
the jecord of “a legal meeting
Deputy Marshals, Joseph C. Sterling,
dowments,
$4,508,018 25
such troubles I went to H. H. Hay &
returned
Joseph D. Decelle, #850.
Surplus
habitants of the town of Portland, Com- Sou’s
store at the junction of Midto policy holders,
drug
Charles
Clark,
1,274,658 62
1872, City Marshal,
of Massachusetts,” held in dle and Free streets and got a box of
mon wealtn
and
surLapsed
*1650.
have Doan’s
To
rendered policies,
lirst
the
From
Pills.
759,247 93
“Voted,
where
it
was
Kidney
Apil, 1797,
Deputy Marshals, Joseph C. Sterling,
I
ot
Police.” William dose or two they helped me and when
Joseph D, Dscelle, *850.
one
Inspector
Total
to
policy
bad complete! the box the rheumatism
The
^(Note. Mr. Decelle resigned January
holders,
$6,641,924 80
Inspector.
Symms was chosen
or whntdver it was
disappeared. Doan’s 14, 1872. Jotham R. Grlbben was apCommissions
to
stated.
not
1
is
oause.
his
to
the
amount
of
Pills
went
salary
Mr. Grlbben
Kidneys
right
salaries,
agents,
pointed Deputy Marshal.
was
medical examiner’s
again consider it my duty to acquaint others deceased, and Charles H. Williams was
In 1798 William Symms
fees, printing, adreoorrl of their value when taken for disordered appointed Jnnuary 6, 1873, for the unexchosen, But was “excused,” as the
vertising, legal,real
Kidneys.
pired term.)
and all
estate,
and on December 3, 1798, ueorge
Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents a box,
states,
1873, City Marshal, George W, Porker,
other expenses,
836,716 97
at for sale
mall on $1650.
sent
the
to
dll
all
by
chosen
Warren
was
position,
dealers;
by
336.490 98
Taxes,
Foster-Milburn Co..
receipt of price
-7.716,131 75 a salary of $100 per year.
Deputy Marshals, Cyrus K. Bridges,
Buffalo, N. Y., i)le agents for the United Charles Williams, #900.
In 1799 Jonathan Dean was chosen InBalance net assets, Dec. 31,
States.
1874, City Marshal, George W. Parker,
$60,981,671 61 spector of Police, at a salary of $00 a
1896,
*1650.
year.
Deputy Marshals, Cyrus K. Bridges,
In the record of a meeting of the in- to enforoa the b n.j and ordinances In re- Charles H.
SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Williams, *900.
held

Connecticut Mutual

Loans upon

liens,

real estate,

habitants of the

first

Loans upon stocks and bonds,
Premium notes on policies In

City Marshal Triokey has prepared
from the orginial papers and records, the
following interesting history of the Portland police department.
This valuable
contribution to local history will be incorporated in the marshal’s report to the
city government. It is as follows:
As the earliest history of the Police
far
Department of Portland has not, so

$35,722,498

12,300

00
00

town

of

Portland

September 80, 1799, is the following:
“Voted, that it is expedient to estab-

lish
Tnwn wHtnh
ami Voted, that a
Constable watcb be established, ana that
Cost of real estate
by
the number ot the watch consist cf six.”
tho company.
8,788,184 43
On May 12, 1S00, Josiali Tucker was
Cost of United States and other
and it was
13,606,034 97 chosen Inspector of Police,
bonds,
then voted, “That the salary cf the InCost of bank and railroad
389.954 00 speotor of Police be eighty dollars the
stocks,
1,392.194 53 current year.”
Casn ill Banks,
4.141 86
Bills receivaoie.
At the adjourned annual town meeting
936 54
Agent’s ledger balances,
on
May 11, U01, Jcsiah Tuoker was
Police at a
*60,981,671 61 again chosen Inspector of
Add
salary of $100.
Dean
Jonathan
Interest due and
On April 5th, 1802,
accrued,
*1,078.70164
was chosen Inspector of Police, at a saldue
and
acRents
Mr.
ary of $60 “for the current year.”
crued.
39.763 69
Dean was re-elected to that position in
Market value of
that
for
year beand
March, 1803, his salary
stocks
bonds over cost,
ing the same.
499,278 03
Net deferred preAt the annual town meeting, held
miums,
274,266 70
April 2, 1864, it was “Voted, To raise $30
Net.
uncolleoted
but
for the Inspector of Police Balary,
78,667 21
premiums,
is no reoord of any election of In-*1,970,677 28 there
1 Ofi.a 4.07 OH

owned

spector.

Gross assets, Dec. 31,1836,

Liabilities:
Amount required
to

*62,952,348 88

reinsure all

oqtstand lug
net,
policies,

company’s
standard,
*54,669,748

00

All other liabili-

ties,

1,139,303 84
-*55,799,061. 84

Surplus,

*7.153,297 04

Ratio of expense of manage10.55 per cent
ment to receipts in 1896.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1896,
66,441 insuring,
*157,4;22,626 00
JACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice Tres.
EDWARD M. BUNCE, Secretary.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

H. It. Fairbanks, Gen.
MAIN
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Agent.

ST., BANGOR, ME.
feb25d3t

DR. E. F.

BIBBER,

Dentist
559

CONGRESS

STREET,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Mi,
Office honrs 8

m. to
5.30 p. m.
a.

12.15, 1.30

to

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

MAULHARDT’S
California Grape Juice.
Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
gives strength and invigorates the whole
*3.00 per doz. qts., *2.00 per
system.
doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.

<J. H. Costello &
130-133

Go.,

South, 130 Bench St«., Boston, Mass.
SOLE AGENTS.
feb20 lm*

HAIR

REMOVED

FREE !

skilled operators from New York will give
today and tomorrow removing superfluous hair from ladies’ faces,
necks and arms by DISSOLVENE, thu greatFRr K demonstrations

destroyer

hair

est

known to modern science.

Has received the
.Supercedes electroiosys.
highest endorsement of United States HeaMi
Positive, painless ana harmless.
Reports.
Ladies, cull: you will be pleased.

LGVERINQ S PARIS t AIR STORE, 5 !8 Cang
SCi

St

feb2(! 3t*

PERKINS

THE

ess

A.VD

INN

STAIILB.

2-ioi»b; IKTTOIXT. ISf.

1ES.

Less iIihh HALF !ts Tost.
a cost of $2'V'O >—coirains
about 4t» rooms with steam heat on first fkw.
situated on 2 acres of land, facing village
square wlr ch is ligated by elect-icity. A sum
iner report and winter hotel 1'Hulling parties. Write for particulars.
D N. LADD,
No. 37 N. Main St., Concord,
Jei«20
AvSwSat
For rt-ile

at

Bui!. 9 years ago, at

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested t > mee. at Grange Hail on Saturday.
Feb. 27th, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose
r»t nominating candidates for the several town
offices.
Per order.
COMMITTEE.

Ieb25(?3t_TOWN

CAUCUS.
of Falmouth aro hereuy

REPUBLICAN

The Republicans
notified to meer. at ilie d own II use in said
town on Samrday, Feb. 27th. at 2.30 o’clock
l», in., for t.i>“ pu pose cf nominating candidates
lor :ovvu cHi er-;a:so to choose a town cominitt-e.
A lull attendance is desired.
Per ord»*r

REPUBLICAN "OWN COMMITTEE.
dtd
feb2U

The

Meeting of the Female
f-amaritan Association

A’mini

the vestry of Coneres,
i
IVI LI. ii.- ...>.
>*
r
re
-i.ureh Thursday- afternoon,
M: r Is .Ue in
ill. -it ball b-a-it two o'clock ior
tii.* purpose o-etc. tbia ofllccrs for tbo eusuina
y- t .u.U o «nv oilier business that may legaln- the nieeliiijr.
ly com 0
IIAU1. Oil !•:. UAl'.KJNGTOX. Se-;y
_

leb25(i

t w

no-ton Union Made
Cigars at.vl;f jiertiidasanil.
iiliiek Bock Cigars v-00 per thousand.
to Thon-and

12 >-122 Sr.ni if

£’©.,

si., 130 Beach St.,

1D-HT.N, MASS.

lei>20

lation thereto.”
At a meeting held on May 24th of the
same year,
1 no joint select commiwe
appointed to consider ns to the expediency of appointit g deputy marshals, reported, recommencing that the Marshal
be empowered to employ one or two aids
for six months of the year at least, at an
expense not exceeding 1200, and that the
order be amended by adding the words
‘one or two Deputies,’ that the ordinances of the city may be rigidly enforced.”
In the record of the meeting of June
9th, 1S47 is the following: “On the sugOrdered, that the
gestion of the Mayor,
City Marshal be empowered to employ
William Huse and ThomaB Norton as
sr.coial police for Sabbath days, at an
expense not exceeding *2 per day, and
that said special police be required to
report to the Mayor on every Monday
morning.”
In 1847 Royal Lincoln was chosen City
Mars Hi and Health Officer at a salary
of *400.
In the record of the city meeting of
April 17, 1848, appears the following:
“On motion of Alderman Fox, Ordered,
That the City Marshal, when on duty,
wear some badge or token of his office
April 10, 1848, Asa Bailey was elected
City Marshal at a salary of *400. Mr.
Bailey resigned his office on July 32,
1848, and on July 19th Wendall P. Smith
Mr. Smitlfdewas eleoted his suecessor.
elined to serve, and on August 2, 1848,
to that
Thomas Norton was elected
office and served the remaining portion
of the municipal year.
April 17, 1849, James B. Cahoon was
elected Mayor, and Joseph M. Thompson
was ohcsen City Marshal and Healh Officer at a salary of *8C0 per year.
In the reoord of a city meeting held on
April 20, 1849, appears the following:
“On motion of Aizerman Lyman Ordered, that the Mayor, Aldermen Lyman
and Fox, with such as the Common
Council may join, be a committee to Inquire into the expediency of establishing
Passed and sent down
a City Police.
and concurred, and Messrs. Norton, McKenney, Libby, Crie and Little joined.”
ordinance was
On May 3, 1849, an

At the annual town meeting held May
$30 for
was “Voted to raise
Inspector of Police salary.”
At the town meeting of March 31, 1806,
Jonathan Dean was ouossn Inspector of
Polioe. He was re-elected on March 30tb,
1807.
At the annual meeting in 1808 it was
“Voted to ruiee for salary of Inspeotor of
Police ten dollars.
At the meeting of April 8, 1809, it was
roted to raise money for the salary, of the
Inspector cf Police and Clerk of Market.
At the annual meetings in 1810, 1811
and 1812 respectively, it was voted to
raise $20 for salary of Inspector of Police.
At the annual meeting in 1813 William
Polleys was chosen Inspector cf Police,
at a salary of $80 per year.
At the annual meeting in 1814 it was
voted to raisa $30 for "salary of Iuspector
WilllHm Polleys was
of Police, and
chosen Inspector.
In 1815 William Polleys was again
chosen Inspeotor of Police, at a salary
of $75 per yenr.
Seth Bird was chosen Inspeotor of Police in 1816 end 1817, respectively, at a
passed, establishing a City Police, consalary of $75 per year.
Sir. Bird was re-elected In 1818, and his sisting of two Deputy Marshals, who
invested with “all the power and
were
salary Increased to $103 per year.
At a meeting held May 23, 1818, the authority of the Captains of the City
was
Watch and hot throughout thn night as
following “Additional By-Law
Captains of the Watch. There shall also
passed:
“That it shall be tte duty of the In- be appointed by the Mayor ad Aldermen,
shall
speotor of Police to pass through the such numher of persons as they
streets, lanes and highways of the town, deem expedient who shall be elected cona
to
constitute
on
and
obstructions
stables
duly sworn,
to observe all nuisances,
sidewalks, eto., and prosecute the au- night force for the city. Said Deputy
thors. Also to notice all oSenceR com- Marshals and Policemen shall carry with
mitted against the By-Laws of the Town, them a rattle and staff, and also wear a
Keep a record of all flues recovered by polished leather badge with the word
him and shall annually pay over the ‘police’ in silver pl3ted lnttera thereon.”
On May 7, 1849, William Huso and
for the uee of the
same to the selectmen
Jacob Clark were elected Deputy Martown.
was
chosen
Inshals.
Its 1819 William Polleys
At a special meeting of the Board of
spector of Police at a salary of $100.
In 1820 Seth Bird was again chosen In- Mayor and Aldermen, held May 8. 1849,
tho following wero elected night policespector of Polioo at a salary of $100.
William Polleys served as Inspeotor of men foi the current year: Joel L. HorPolice for the years 1821, 1822, 1823, 1824, sey, Abel Grover, John B. Thaxter, John
ifrev.
Seth H. Biaokett, Henry Towle.
1825 and 1826 at a salary of $100 per year.
In 1837 Samuel Haines was chosen In- William H. Plummer, Eben Armstrong,
Francis Lering, Thomas H. Brown, Daspector of Police at a salary of $150.
In 1838 William Polleys was re-elected vid H. McKeuney, Stillman Roberts,
Inspector aud terved in 1828 and 1829 at Kfcen Harinou anti Samuel Nelson. Also
a eelary of $200 per year.
eighteen persons as watohireu.
The appropriation for Poiioe salaries
In 1830 Coring Varney was cnosen Ina
of
was $3,000.
at
$200
salary
spector
per year.
The appropriation for City Watch was
In 1831 Daniel Peterson was chosen In$1300.
spector at a salary of $30u.
The pey of Policemen was fixed at four
At the March meeting, 1832, a vote was
taken on the acceptance of the Aot to shillim. s each per night.
The following is a rrster of the Marincuruorata the City of Portland, resultshals and Deputy Marshals of the city of
ing as follows:
to the present time;
1270 Portland from 1850
Whole number of votes,
730
1850, City Marshal and Health Officer,
Necessary for acceptance,
780 Joseph M.’Thompson, $8h0.
In favor,
498
Marshals, William Huso,
Deputy
Against,
was
elected Thomas Nortov. $150.
Andrew Ij. Emerson
1851, City Marshal and Health Officer,
Mayor.
M. Thompson, $800.
her the years 1832 to 1848, inclusive, Joseph
Deputy Marshals, Jaoob Clark, Thomas
the following gentlemen held the office
Norton, $500.
of City Marshal and Health Officer:
(Note. Jacob Clark resigned and W'm.
Salaries.
fill
the
H. Plummer was elected to
$480
1832, Levi Snwyei,
vacancy.)
400
Enoch
Preble,
1833,
1853, City Marshal and Health Offioer,
400
1834, Enoch Preble,
Cl nrles F. Little, $800.
458
1335, Hooch Preble,
Deputy Marshals, Charles H. Hall,
40 )
1838, Enoch Preble,
Jacob Cl ick, $500.
450
Enocli
Preble,
1837,
1853, City Marshal and Health Officer,
450
li$8, Enoch Preble,
William Hass $800.
480
Thomas Morton,
Deputy Marshals Seth C. Mason, Alex350
1840, Enoch Preble,
ander P. Haskell, $600.
8f0
Levi
Sawyer.
1841,
1854, City Marshal and Health Officer,
300
1842, Sephen Swett,
Worthy C. Barrows, $800.
£0)
1843, Thomas Norton,
Deputy Marshals, Freeman S. Clark
300
1844, Thomas Norton,
Josiah R.
(reclined, i both C. Mason,
35'
Thomas
Norton,
1845,
Brady. $600.
30
Lincoln,
4
Royal
18 5,
1855, Neal Dow elected Mayor.
At n city meeting on November 4th
City A nrshnl, Worthy C. Barrows, $900.
“Ordored
that
Mar
w:'s
the
it
William H. PlumCity
Deputy Marshals.
1848,
shai he directed and empowered to em
mer, Orrin Ring, $550
t<
1856, City Marshal, Joseph Ring, $900.
plot tsvo persons as Deputy Marshals,
):e appoints!! under the fourt h section of
Deputy Marshals, Josiah R. Brady,
the ordinance prescribing the duties of Seth C. Mason, $650.
Randall,
City Marshal.”
1857, City Marshal, Daniel
At the (ity meeting on
April 14, 1847, $900.
and
order
‘‘A
PlumH.
was
there
passeu
preamble
Dffjutr Marshals, William
dlre’tine the City .Marshal to appoint mer. Orrin Ring, $050.
two denoties whore duty it shall ue to
Daniel Randall,
3858, City Marshal,
prevent fill violation? of the Sabahth, und $900.
H. PlumWilliam
Deputy Marshals,
Not long ago a farmer who lives three mer Orrin Ring, $650.
1859, City Marshal, Orrin Ring, $1100.
miles from here, came to my store before
Deputy Marshals, William H. Plumbreakfast and bought a bottle of Chammer, John K. Thorndike. $050.
berlain's Cough Remedy. lie said their
O.
Baker,
1860, City Marshal, John
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had $H00.
used what they had in the house his wife
Q.
PhilDeputy Marshals, Charles
would not let him go to plow until he brook, Johnson M. Quimby, $050.
William
The little
Huse,
camo and got another bottle.
1861, City Marshal,
boy, who was with him, remarked: “Now
for Chamberlain’s
I will soon be
Deputy Marshals, John S. Heald, Ezra

6, 1805, it

Tis»,

well,

GREAT BARGAIN.

3. 11. €'©s*«H5© &

Make a mental note of this.
She is well known in Portland.
Her veraoity is unquestioned.
You are reading local evidence.
Investigating borne testimony.
Portland news for Portland people.
It’s not from Maine or Michigan.
Suspicion can’t lurk around it.
Honesty is its prominent characteristic.
Home endorsement its salient point.
Mrs. E. D. Meserve of 10 Cherty street
says, “Not long ago I had an attaok of

1m*

‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” R. C. Hawkos, $050.
Huse,
ISfil, City Marshal, William
MoEi.koy, Black Hawk, Pa. In speaking
of this remedy Mr. McElrov said people $1 100
S.
Heald
Ezra
Deputy Marshals, John
came from far and wide to his store to
Hawkes, $050.
n
a.
get it, and many of them would not know
John
Heald,
Marshal,
1883, City
what to do without it. For sale a 25
*
and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. St.,
Marshals, Ezra Hawkes, Jr.,
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., Alonso Wentworth, $050.
is. Heald,
Portland, and K. S. Raymond,CumberCity Marshal, John

deputy

land Mills.

1864,
$1100.

lOiUf

vmy

luniouoi)

wourgo

a.

W4.MV-

(held over) $1650.
Bridges,
Deputy Marshal, Cyrus K.
Charles H. Williams, $900.
1876, City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges,
$1660.
Marshals, Seth
Sterling,
Deputy
Charles O. Chase. $900.
1877, City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges,
$1500.
Deputy Marshal, James M. Black,
Jesse H.

Crowell,

$800.

fully recovered.
Tbe

Portland Sanitary Company

com-

menced to move the second gun carriage
from Fort Preble to Portland Head Wed-

nesday. The late fall of snow has helped
them^outa good^Jeal.
Mr.~ William Miller, of Main ? street,

Willard, who
siokness,

late

was

has

able to be out since his
bad la relapse .and is

confined to his bed.
Mr. John Berry is

tism.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Jordan are in
a visit to relatives.
An entertainment is soon to be given
at Brown’s Hill ohurch under the direction of Mrs. A. J. Cash in aid of the urSaco on

critically ill with
pneumonia at Mb home in Willard.
Tbe sohools opened last Monday morning after having beun closed two weeks gau fund.

on account of scarlet fever.
The entire
and
sohool building has been cleansed
some of the books burned.

The

met Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Willard,
corner Beach street, Willard. As is usual

History club

Mrs. M. Whituey
oold.

Thursday evening

and was very successful.
A few weeks since, Mr. Albert Cole of
High street lost a little son with diphtheria. The remainder of the family were
after
but
removed
to hie
father’s,
tbe
tbe period of contagion bad passed

is

suffering "with

a

severe

enterMiss Myrta Oopp will give an
tainment at tbe close of tbe present term
of school to pay for the organ recently

was

borne.

saturnny evening
No. 18, I. O. H. M.,

inu»,

iuosuuuuiuu

oonfer the
will
adoption degree on a pale face at their
ball in Knlghtville in competition with
five other tribes from various parts of tbe
which has
tomahawk
a prize to the tribe who
exemplifies the work best by the Great
Counoil of Maine.
state for a gold
been offered as

for weak

by the serious illness of her mother.
The sapper and concert at the Hoegg
Opera House on Tuesday evening were
much enjoyed by the Good Templars aud
their friends in attendance
Mrs. E. T. Jordan, formerly of Peering, has been passing some time iu
Waterville.

Miss Evelina Collins is
spending a
short time with friends at Peering Center.
A private letter from Miss Grace Stone,
shows her passing
formerly of Peering,
her
a busy winter, doing much in
profession of musio, in New York city.

and
This appliance is the result of twenty years of close study,
It ls> *n
science.
to
known
contains all the recent improvements
be worn on tne
fact, a perfect battery made in the form of a belt, to
body while the patient rests.

ARE YOU NOT TIRED OF USELESS DRUGGING?
No doubt you have tried medi cines and failed.
Why not try
Nature’s Own Remedy in this simple but thoroughly scientific way?
Improved Electric Suspensory Free with all Belts.

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.
The electric current from this belt is felt as 60on as it touches
It can be
This is warranted under a forfeit of $5,000.
regulated to any power required, while the belt is on the body, and is
worn while you sleep without the slightest trouble.
the

“Three Classes of Men”

A service in the interest of young peowill be held at 7 o’clock Sunday evening at the Clark Memorial M. E.ehurcb.
The young men of the sooiety will conduct the service and all are cordially in-

Is the title of a neat Illustrated pockel
volume I have Just issued, exclusively for
meu.
It gives in plain language the effects
following youthful indiscretion and later excesses, as Seminal Weakness, impotency,
Drains and Losses, Varicocele and Atrophy,

vited.

undevelopment, also Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Kidney Troubles, etc., and
points out an easy and sure cure at home
or

The

WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDICINES. It
also gives a truthful resume of my thirty
years’ wonderful success with my Electric
Belts In these cases, and every young, middle-aged or old man suffering the slightest
weakness should read It and know exactly
where he stands. It Is sent tree, sealed, by
mall upon request.

Bangor & Aroostook.

Bangor & Aroostook railroad
asks the city of Bangor to release them
from
their obligation to build an independent line into the city. The company
The

DR. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New Yoik.
—

tracks,

cars

and

engines

with

nur

In his celebrated work on diabetes
mellitus says : Of all remedies in
my large experience with this
disease, and the many experiments which I, as well as such
prominent men as Angle, Fleckles, Hlawezek and others, have
made. Carlsbad Water and the
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt deserves
to be placed in the first rank.
“
All of the above writers agree
with me that the use of the Carlsbad Water exerts a very beneficial
I have,
influence in diabetes.
in the course of many years
treated a very large number of
patients suffering with the disease,
and have, with great interest,
noticed the effect of Carlsbad
Water in reducing the amount of
sugar. My invariable experience
has been that almost without an

rating

an

exception

an

improvement

was

marked and noticeable during and
after the use of the same, even
where no strict diet was observed.” Eisner& Mendelson Co.,
sole agents for the genuine imported Carlsbad Mineral Water,
New York.

giving

lessons

in

elocution

at

Oak

Grove seminary.
Mr. J. S. Fiokett fwas
obliged to be
out of sohool the first of the
week, on
account of a severe oold ”.and
neuralgia
in his face.
Our enterprising townsman, Mr. Hugh
started a
F. Flynn, who has recently
woodyard, has everything in working
order and the buzz of his saw is heard
that he
far into the evening, showing
has

a rush of business.
Mr. J. H. Taylor, who has been very
ill with phneuraonia for the past four
wbsks, is improving fast and ^expects to

be out next week.
Mrs. Chas.
Dyer is
bronchial trouble. Her

will now be restored. This will be
merchants and the
good news to our
change will prove of great benefit to tbe

ports

daughter,

Miss

has also been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fiokett and Miss
Martha Fiokett, of Portland, were the
guests of Mrs. C. Latham on Washington’s birthday.
Mrs. Fred Ncyes, Miss Edith Hughes,
Bean are on
Alma
and Willie

Burney

the siok list.
Mrs. A. Lyons, who has been suffering
with storaaoh trouble for some months,
an
operation on Wednesday
lasL^andtis doing as well as can bs expected. Drs. Rogers and LomDard were

underwent

iu attendance.

i

Him
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THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

I AVegetablePreparationforAs-

-OF-

|H

Opium,Morphine

m

IS ON THE

Not Narcotic.
Recipe of Old BrSAMUELBITCEEfl
Plrmp&m Seed'"
*
JLx. Senna
/toefulle Salts
Anise Seed *

WRAPPER

fflrj

OP EVEEY

;
;

j

Jkppermint

aJ

Clarified Sn^ar
jtin&jyrixn rlarur.

fig

fit Carbonate Soda/ *
Warm Seed-

J

|

y

!

BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- m
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 1
a
ness and Loss OF SLEEP,

,||

Tac Simile Signature of

at

NEW

i!

Stobk.

It
sold ia balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
ft
pou anything else on the plea or promise that
is “just as good” and "will answer every purpose.” -SS“3ee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

Gastoria is put up ia one-size bottles only.

3

subject.
High School Cadets Ball.
The time Is fast approaching when tbe
boys of the Portland High Sohool Cadets
will make their appearance in City Hall.
The tickets are being sold very quickly,

SIGNATURE

||

Promotes Digestion,CheeTful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral

the Property
three o’clock
Rights ;of ^Women. Doubtless a large
number of, women will be'glad to avail
themselves of tbe opportunity of listenImportant a
ing to information on so

parlors

EXACT COPy OF WRAPFEB.

not

j

jf|

nnd everything will prove a grand sucThe programmes will be districess.
buted the first ot the coming week, and
every person should strive to secure one,
for they have been very tastily

aTy.

suffering with

Ethel,

■■

independent line.

were so- city.
land and a few invited guests
cially entertained by Mr. und Mrs. Ira
Women’s Council.
Thompson one evening of this week.
that this afternoon by reRemember
Miss Jennie Reynolds, who has been
Mr. R.
of the Woman’s Counoil.
quest
her
with
a
few
days
parents,
speuding
T. Whitebouse will speak in Fraternity
where
has returned to Vassalboro,
she
on

is

—■—

our

crews from any points on our
train
the Mania Central depot aud
lines to
freight houses in Bnngor. Possessing
and enjoying suoh rights, this company is to all intents and purposes iu possession of the same privileges as if ope-

School was olosed for

Miss Sadie Wo.th
confined to
the house with tonsilitis for some days.
The Guitar and Mandolin club of Port-

—-

in position to
“We are now
says:
nnd can make a contract with the Maine
Central Railroad company for ruDDing
rights over the tracks of that company
Town and aud Bangor.
Old
between
Such right means that we shall run own

.UIVM

Dr. J. Seegeis, Professor of Hedlclno
at the University of Vienna,

body.

ple

MAINE CENTRAL.
Deputy Marsbels, Joseph O. Sterling, the rest of this week to await the action
Timothy E. Hartnett, $960.
The Steamer Frank Jones to Go On the
1894, City Marshal, Heury S. Triokey, of the board of health.
WBiWO
J.JJO
lUlBBOH
$1500, and $18 per month for board for
iUUlD,
Old Route.
norae.
Quint, of the Highlands, ga've a delightDeputy Marshnls, Joseph C. Sterling,
friends on
ful party to
their
young
Timothy E. Hartnett, 8950.
The adjourned monthly meeting of the
1895, City Marshal, Henry S. Trickey, Friday evening. Games of all kinds directors of the Maine
Central, called for
tor
were
refreshments
*1500, and 118 per month frr board
were
indulged iu,
was agaiu adjourned until the
horse.
yesterday,
made
until
serevd and the guests
merry
Deputy Marshals, Joseph C. Sterling,
Maroh meeting owiug to the Illness of
the “wee sma’ hours.”
Timothy E. Hartnett, $950.
so many of the directors.
1890. City Marshal, Henry S Trickey,
Miss M.
Plllsbury, of the Willard
From information received it may be
$1500, and $18 per month for board for grammar school, visited
sohool Ho. 2
horse.
stated that it is praoticaliy deoitled that
Deputy Marshals, Joseph C. Sterling, on Wednesday.
the steamer Frank Jones whioli has in
Mr. E. W. Fullerton has sold out his
Timothy E. Hartnett, $950,_
run
from
the past
Rockland to Mt.
Boston and reiu
blacksmith
business
Takes
Back.
It
McCarthy
Desert and points east, will take the old
it
that
has
Humor
turned home.
he^will
Phillip McCarthy, who last Sunday at
route trom Portland touching at all the
the polioe station acoused Hairy Marshall build a shop near his present residence.
principal coast towns. The wharf in this
borhe
of failing to return a cold watch
Ifoung America celebrated Washing- city will be put in
complete repair at a
rowed of him now desires to retract and ton’s
usual
the
amount
of
with
birthday
cost of about *3000, aud everything ardeclares that he was wrong in accusing
and
bonfires
in
horn blowiug, eto.,
the
Mr. Marshall of wrong intentions.
ranged for the convenience of the merevening.
chants whose large trade with these coast
has been

Piabetes.

men.

is at present her guest.
A very interesting patriotic servioe was
held at All Souls’ ohurch last Sunday.
national
The pulpit was draped in the
colors. The choir sang appropriate music

Mrs. Knight of Central avenue, Peering
Center, ia very sick and failng fast. Mr.
Albert Cox, formerly of Maple street,
Peering, is expected soon to return to
the
this country from : Paris, Prance, where
the
he has been studying art.

soarlet fever.

perpetual

energy
which
springs the
which sustains all animal life. It is the source from
element
vital
the
is
It
bubbling spirit of joy in young manhood.
old
a
age. When
good
which keeps up the nerve force in old men to
Confidence
are
strong.
the body is charged with it the vital powers
how is it
it—well,
flashes from the eye and the step is firm. Without
force?
brain
and
with you? Are you weak, gloomy, wanting physical
famous
this
appliance
If you are weak you should begin at once using

ELECTRICITY—The Fountain of Youth, the

Mrs. Goodhue of Stevens Plains avePoint on
Thursday
nue, visited Pine
last, with her sister, Mrs. Frelliok, who

Mr. Allen H. Cobb has been confined
to the house for n week past with a bad

case

What Matos Men Strong?

l)EERDf(J.

fumigated and they went
was
Wednesday another ohlld
nnd the pastor preaohed a timely sermon
taken siek with this desease.
from the text, “Righteousness exalteth a
attendance
The Casiuo has a large
nation, but sin is a reproach to any peoevery Wednesday and Saturday evening ple.”
a
to see the pioture which are shown by
Miss Morton, prooeptress of Westbrook
lantern on a soreen by Manager McLeod.
uaucu 10 um
linn
jjoou
o«ixjiu«r>,
house

^

purohased.

with this club an informal social was
held after the business of the club was
finished. A photograph party was given

1878, City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges,
$1400.
attaok of quinsy.
M. Blaok,
Deputy Marshals, James
The foundation has been laid for
Jesse M. Crowell, $800.
Mrs. Patrick appointed Polioe Matron. Soldiers' and Sailors’ Monument on
1879, City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges, hill, and Mr. Small the contractor has
$1300.
store nearly read; to put In
Blaok, another large
Deputy Marshals, James M.
Jesse H. Crowell, $750.
place.
There are several little grievances that
1880, City Marshal. Cyrus K. Bridges,
$1800.
trouble the minds of our
townspeople
James
M.
Black,
Marshals,
Deputy
meeting
and probably the annual town
Jesse H. Crowell, $780.
1881, City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges, to be held Monday will keep up the old
$1300.
standard of those held In the past.
Blaok,
Deputy Marshals, James M.
PEEASANTDALE.
Jesse H. Crowell, $780.
| 1882, City Marshal, Cyrus K. Bridges,
club
met with
The
Cosmopolitan
$1300.
WedMisses Daisy and Agnes Cole, on
M.
James
Black,
Deputy Marshals,
Jesse H. Crowell, $780.
nesday evening. Washington Irivng’s
F. works were discussed by the members.
Benjamin
City Marshal,
1883,
Andrews, $1800.
Miss Lillian Lambert is quite sick
James
M.
Black,
Marshals,
Deputy
with throat trouble,
Jesse H. Crowell, $780.
Mies Ethel Hamilton gave a party on
1884, City Marshal, Joseph D. Decelle,
$1300.
Washington’s birthday. There was n
M.
James
Blaok,
Marshals,
Deputy
large gathering of young people and each
Jesse H. Crowell, $800.
delightful time. Games,
1885, City Marshal, Benjamin F. An- one had a
drews, $1500.
music and reoitations were indulged in
M.
James
Blaok,
Marshals,
Deputy
hour. Refreshments were
until a late
Jesse H. Crowell, $800.
; 1886, City Marshal, Ezra Hawkes, $1500. served during the evening.
A party of the teachers from here inDeputy Marshals, James M. Black,
Freeman I. Merrill, $825.
tend spending a
day in Augusta next
Ezra
Citv
Hawkes,
Marshal,
1887,
week, to attend the legislature.
$1500.
Deputy Marshals, James M. Black, Mr. Thomas B. Haskell, our esteemed
Freeman T. Merrill, $825.
townsman, has suffered a relapse and is
1888, City Marshal, Ezra Hawkes, $1500.
Jesse
H. Crowell, again uncer tbe dootor’s care.
Deputy Marshals,
Miss Ada E. Eickett and Mrs. Adolph
Freeman T. Merrill, $875.
1889, City Marshal, William H. Green, Robfchan, of Portland and “Tbe High$1500 anil board for horse.
land” were calling on old friends during,
Crowell,
Deputy Marshals. Jesse H.
tbe week.
Freeman T. Morrill, $875.
Mrs. James Lombard, of
1890, City Marshal, William H. Green,
Hiram, is
$1500 and hoard for horse.
her son, Dr. L. S.
Lombard'
visiting
Deputy Marshals, Jesse H. Crowell,
Mr. E. Chad bourne, of West Parsons
Freeman T. Merrill, $875.
Hight, field, has been the guest of his aunt,
1891, City Marshal, Horatio
$1500 and hoard for horse.
Mrs. E. Richardson, during tbe week.
Deputy Marshals, Joseph C. Sterling,
Miss Mamie Noyes is seriously ill with
Freeman T. Merrill, $960.
weeks siie has
1892, City Marshal, George L. Swett, scarlet fever. For three
been suffering from what was thought to
$1600 and hoara for horse.
Deputy Marshals, Wm. J. MoCallum, be a slight cold, but on Wednesday mornCharles C. Chase. $950.
appeared. A
1893, City Marshal, Henry S. Trlckey, ing alarming symptoms
$1500 and $18 per month for hoara for physioian was called who pronounced the
hoise.

Mrs. Kensey, of Auburn, who'hus been
wlth'her sister, Mr*. L. S. Lombard, undergoingltreatmeutlfor^her eyes, returned
home on Thursday.
B. DeMrs. Jane Milliken and Mrs.
with rheumaMott are both suffering

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

been
who has
Wni. Burgess,
threatened with
pneumonia, is almost
Mis.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Wentworth,

arranged.;

m. c. a.

Rev. Thomas Elgar, prison evangelist
New York, will speak at tne rnec’s
meeting in Y. M. C. A. hall, Sunday at

of

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,
-DEALERS ASD PRACTICAL USERS OF-

4.30 p. ni.
RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

disease
Dlstr essing Kidney end Bladder
GREAT
lieieved in six hours by the ”NEW
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is n great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
male.
it relieves retenion of
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
cure
this
and
is your
want
relief
you
quick
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist 4.33 Comrress St. Portland, Me.

Trinidad

Asphalt!

Coal Tar Coods.

Grave! Roofing, Water Tight GelJars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, basements, Waterclosets,
etc., a specialty.
Keadv Roofing Materials for sale.

FOFiGE,

542 1-2 CONGRESS

FebI5d3mos

ST.,

All orders

promptly attended

RIMES BLOCK,

to.

PORTLAND

lions levied ca nil the
Oergy ami brothers.

PRESS

DAILY

P01irLA.M>

ANU
MAINE

STATU i’KI'SS.

Subscription

iate of

$7

a

year.

j
j|

that haunted the city building for
oflices ami
weeks in pursuit of
jobs?
rJavo the agency scandal and tiio
police
And
icandal passed cut of their minds?
inally are their memories so short that
;ang

Press. (Weekly) published
year; $1 lor six months;
cents lor trial suhscrlp-

Main!' State

every Thursday, $2 per
cents a quarter; 25

ion cl six weeks.
town
Persons wishing to leave

hey oaunot recall tin nefarious attempt
perpetuate it in power hy a false and

;o

long oi
the addresses oi their
-non periods may have
often as desired.
,alters changed as
Advertising Kates.
lor

rmidulent count in one of the
he city.

.ions’er

$1.00

“A

Square”

is

a

their way clear to choose
Senator other than himself,
.hat they must not for a moment purmit
ihe fact of his nomination or candidacy
io."stand in the way. This has the right

ihey

for one

space of the width ot

a

col-

and one Inch long.
first page, one-third adSpecial Notices, on

isements
l arged at

can
In Oregon, the Legislature
Irnw pay for only forty days and this
reriod bus
already expired. It can sit
.ouger,i.but only nt the Individual expense of the members. In the House

in

been
in the senatorial muddle
seats
las been turned hy declaring their
still leaves a quorum of
This
meant.
ind

,

27.

the erased
below
the blank srace
iamo. the name of tlie'persou
you wish
it a person
For instance
io vote tor.

WARD ONE.

Alderman—Fredrick J. Ilsley.
Couneilmen—Wilson Sprague,

James T,
Johnson, Elmer G. Gerrlsh.
Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe.
Constable—Kuel N. Field, Charles P. Coved.

lim to be the person for whom you wish
Be oareful not to’put the stiok;o vote.
Winslow. It
Mr.
ir over the name of
Mr.
below
nust he put 'in the space

TWO.

Alderman—Sanford A. Maddox.
Cotiucilmeu—John H. Callan, Edward

8.

so
far as
Winslow’s name or the ballot
Mayor is concerned wlil not be counted.

Griffin, John Smith.
Warden—oames Stephenson.
Ward Clerk—Clement. S. Johnson.
School Committee-Hiram L. Jones.
E.
Co- srHbles—Geor.e H. Williamson, Frank

THE

WARD THREE.

Oliver A.

him in preference to the reguiur
Randall?
Republican candidate. Mr.
l’hey are both business men, and each

rote^for
_

Geo. C. Cannell,

Warden—Michael E. Conley.
Will'll Clerk—Harry W. Way.

successfully carried on his particuar.Kind of business. Both have long

ias

Warren.
Constables—Frank Mer:iU, Wm. S. Morse,
P.

residents of Portland and the inter;
with
!Sta of both are closely identified
he interests of the city. Both are [ men
ex>f good character. Both have had
lerience in the city government. In these
reen

WARD FIVE.

Alderman—John T. FaganCoum-ilinen—Harry R. Virgin,
Smith. Win. H. Dow.
Warden—Georg'. A. Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Harry T. Josselyn.
Constables—Ebcn N. Perry,
Thrasher.

George E.
_

Henry

s.

Aldermau—Charles J. McDonald.
Couneilmen—John L. Corey, Edward H. York,
Rufus Lamson.
Warden—Edwin H. Gray.
Clerk—R. H. Ball.
School Committee—Robert T. Whltehonse,
Constables— S. W. Joy, C. A. Johnson.
WARD SEVEN.

Alderman—Adam P. Leighton._
Couneilmen—Fred N. Maybery, Winfield L.
Amith. Theodore H. Johnson.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Ward Clerk—Herbert 0. Phillips.
School Committee-Clarence W- Peabody.
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles E.
Cousins.
-g=

Oklahoma has abolished her territorial
It is just as well. Every man
are
and woman too, in that] country
rightly supposed to carry their own guns
militia.

and do their own shooting.
""

--

Intez-Ocean seems !to be of the
opinion that the Demooratio idea of civil
service as practiced by i Mr. Cleveland is
The

that it is
mighty good thing
hs every place worth having is
hands of Democrats.
a

as

in

soon

the

Bryan has again yielded to tbe solicitations of a coterie of new [friends and
baa prepared two lecture* on “Free Silex” and “Money.” A contemporary

I

lurnal suggests that he lectures
for tbe other.

on

one

Tennessee is nowiproposiog [tolgo back
out her
to tbe old method of “leasing
that tbe
Con riots.” It is hardly likely
at (the ooming great fair to be

guests,

held in [that State, will b6 invited to
Visit tbese camps, should they [be estabkindly permitted
lished, but [if it be
leave [with a
them to do so they will
Vivid recollection of having seen for once
at least In their lives

a

veritable hell on

earth.

let

it

If advices from Peru are
trustworthy
active competitor in the petroleum
trade of the world will soon make its appearance. The Peruvian oil fields are
reported to be enormous in extent cover-

ing some 7200 square miles and as rich
as
those of
in deposit
Pennsylvania
which consist of only f60 square miles.
In view of the rapid development of the
territory and the application of North
American processes uf manufacturing, it
that the product
from
is quite likely
Peru will become a factor in the world’s
trade that must be

reckoned with.

late despatches tbe Archbishop of the Komau Catholic church announces that, in view of the terms of settlement of the paroohial school question

he

iqually experienced, though in the mat-

experience It would be easy to
the ‘advant1 how that Mr. Randall has
why a
, ige. j Certainly there Is no rouson
Republican should desert his candidate
er

of

dr one’no more oapahle and no more
1 lonest and who will briDg no greater, if
1 io great,
knowledge of public affairs,
Where,o the office to whioh he aspires.
theu does the reason consist for a Refor
1 publican’s voting for Mr. Winslow,
in so imvs assume that Republicans
n

selection
] portant a matter rs that of tbe
pf a chief magistrate, are to be controlled
i py reason and not by mere caprice? Do the
Republicans desire to show their approWinslow’s political oon< bation of Mr.
as the
( luct last fall in refusing to stand
laudidate of the Democracy for governor
Is
him for Mayor?
for
voting
py
f his firm allegianoe to principle at that
anxious
| ,ime that makes some of them
1 o complimeut him with their suffrages?
V few days ago there appeared to be some
_V,iw>

miitoinu

iui

of mouer. Usually
12,000 copies are
printed, with a steel plot* portrait of the
deceased, fifty ol' which, bound in full
the
Hre for
morocoo with gilt
edges,
family of.the dead congressman. The
cost of obituary volumes in the Fiftyfirst Congress was over 150,000.
The Hyacinth has its name front Greek

uame.

world
The copper mines of the whole
are being taxed to their utmost to supply
the demand for copper wire and the other
apparatus used in the application of elec-

tricity.
The work of excavation going on in the
the
ancient defeuses of Jerusalem on
south has brought to light mauy important specimens of masonry, mosaics,
pottery, lamps, inscriptions and coins.
It is asserted by By ell, the geologist,
that at a period comparatively reoent all
that portion of the United States south
of the Blaok Hills was under from 500 to
900 feet of water.
Ants have Drains larger in proportion
to the size of their bodies than any other

living oreatures. They are endowed witli
a
high quality of instinct, display
reasoningiability and good judgment and

possess powers.of reflection and Lcalculation
A 15-pound oodiish recently examined
roe containing
was found to have a
4,822,000 eggs.
Because her husband gambles, a Pinegrove, Penn., woman sought a divorce.
The matter has been adjusted by the
offending husband promising not to play
cards on Sunday.
It Is said that the Indian library of the
British India office, which is now being

catalogued, will be, when
oriental
most complete of
the world.
Thirty years ago Berlin

finished, the
literature in
was

Fuuaueipniu, uuu mm in is linger
by 600,003.
It was at Matobuen, N. J., that the
unmarried young men were invited tc
bring nil their gloves, socks, etc., needPiesbyterian ohurch
ing repairs to a
sociable and watoh the girls mend and
A oup of nliooolHte and a sanddarn,
additional attractions. It
wich were
in
ccst eaoh young man a dime to get
scheme
and lots of them gave it. The
proved a great money raiser.
Spain has more sunshine than any
other country in
Europe. The yearly
that
of
arerago In Spain is 3000 hours,
Italy 2300, Germany 1700, England 1400.

AFRAID SHE WOULD DIE.
Given New

Rife

Bv

Dr.

Frost's

Famous

prefer

reasons

Jabundant.

Mr.

and
to te-open
school aot,
parochial
schools in all districts. The schocls are

$o be maintained by

voluntary subscrip-

$9,339,545.33

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Net amount ol unpaid losses and
claims,
$510,707.91
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
928,272.69
All other demands ag inst the
commissions,
company, viz.,
801,104.40
etc.,
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

surplus,

Surplus,

Aggregate amouut of liabilities
including net surplus,

$9,339,545.33

Agents.

Office 35 EXCHANGE ST.
lebl3dlaw3wS

Best Coffee in the World,

™

E=

I

a

_

_

I
I
H

Is published in your

own

COFFEE.
Sold always in pink paper bags bearing
the above Trade Mark.

55

It is the best Sunday Paper in tbs World for Portland People
Eg
==
==

=

EES
=

because, besides its full and accurate reports of
the happenings of the great world, it has accounts of local events, including all the news of
Portland’s club and social circles, and these
matters of home interest it presents to you in
better shape and more extensively than any
The miscellaneous features of
other paper.
the TIMES are in every way up to date and in-

teresting.

5=5

Eg

Topics:

the

by

following

Hunt &

=

Veri-ill.

Eg

=

MB. LEROY L HIGH! and
MR. HARRY MCLELLAN,
—

Afl
Philips, Maime, Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
1916.

TO

Sale of

BY-

Co.,

ATEURS
AT

Hall,

£5fli, SOib and 27*ls.
tickets wi'l bejjn at Cressey, Jones >:

Allen’s, Feb.
There

are

18. at 1.30 p.
still several

in.

hundred uood seats

Ull .'IrtJC.

U'Ul

FISH

CHOICE
HOWE
BONDS.
to 5 7-8 per cent.

UtU

CLERKS'

CHARITY
CONCERT
-ANO-

Oify Hall,
MONDAY, MARCH

1st.

=

W. L. Blossom &

LADIES' TICKETS

=

~

EEi
EE
=
—

EE
=

EE
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EE

The Making of

a

President

J

LADY HENRY SOMERSET

dtf

DRILL I
The

—AND HElt—
A half page picture showing i
how President Mckinley will apInteresting Sociological Experiment.
pear taking the oath of office 5
Pictures of the village she
surrounded by members of his ^
has established for the formaof
the
full
details
The
cabinet.
{ tlon of London women.
The
approaching inauguration will < celebrated
woman
tells
English
also be brilliantly told.
over her signature the results of
her first year’s work.
A short story illustrated by
a
railroad
of
dog
photographs
London has a motor-car club.
that answers a telephone and
Read about it in the TIMES.
does other bright things will be
The influence of vocal music
found in the TIMES.
on spiders will be described.

F. H. Chase,
Jas. DeWolfe & Co.,
Chas. E. Kelley,

J

55
EE
EE
SE
EE
EE
55
EE
EE

A tree 465 feet high,and 480
years old has been cut down in
the State of Washington. Lumbermen declare that cut into
it would
one inch square strips
reach to China, which gives
A picyou an idea of its size.
ture and details of this monarch
of the forest will be found in the

§5

TIMES.

An artificial bird that flies
has been perfected by a Gerthe TIMES
man savant, and
will contain photographs of it.
find just what
for in the
The latest fashions
TIMES.
and information that interests
will be attractively presented.
Women will

they

are

looking

|

|

T3EIES

John
S. W.
J. M.
C. W.

=§

the Best in the World for Portland

Fitts

&

000K COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Son,

Refunding 4s,

McLaughlin,

Edwards & Son,
T. Coding.
ALSO BY
Knapp Bros, Pleasantdale,
S. G. Willard, Willard,
Cole Bros., South Portland,
G. W. Cole, South Portland.
Wed&Sat9t
feb‘24

~

ss
~

=s

EE

Sale of seats b’gios Thursday, March 4 h. at
No inure
3 p. m., at Gressey. Jones & A1 lea’s.
than four seats sold to o:.e per. on. feb2G l\v

GRAND

DEH-^XCL-slL-j,

$270,744,536
4,266,000
Population, 2 000,006.

Under the auspices of iha-hadi’S’ Auxiliary,
lsl-10th-2yth Keciniilltiil Association at the

Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

Fre I
Music by Given’s Full Orchestra Ciub.
A. Given, director.
Tickets—Gents 50c, Lafeb2G iw
dies 25c.

these

for

bonds

New

Arnnry Aujltcriuia, fckrcli 411),

Trust

HAIvt'

CITY

I

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

=

j-z
EE

TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 2,

BANKERS,

ROCKLAND

PORTLAND.

v*.

""

Cor. Middle and

Exchange

Sts.
tJ'.f

Uec4

S

Admission 25
Game at 8.3f>.
served seats at ChandF r’s.
AUCTION

DR. E. C. WEST’S

==
=

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

ss

THE ORIGINAL) ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agonts only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Conndeuce, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Dee of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Doath. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money, ©ample package, containing five daysr treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

Re-

cent*.

feb‘27d i1

Jr AUKS.

Auctioneers.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

9

|

|

TIMES,
People.

E^”Red Label Special
Extra Strength.

=

For Impotency, Loss of
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness//,
SI a box; eix for $5, withsfe>. vs*™*
written
guaraBtee^|^\
to euro in 30 days. At stored\
APTCB
BBFOBE or bv mail.
For sale by J. H. Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen
ter streets.

EO-A-KTIKllESIUS,
186 Middle Street,

U<!aaor

Maine.

Portland,
of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.

Banks,

Corporations,
Saturday Feb’y. 27tb., at 10 a.m. at 40 KxFirms, Individuals and Trusts received,
rlv.nge Hi. wt: snail :» li. one Haircl th I'arlm*
subject to check, aud interest allowed on Suit. turkisn one ins. Oak ami M-nble o,n
Tables, 1 Marble too Hose wood Tubbs css
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- £85.00, Sofas, 1 Parlor Oigaii, 2 Ik \V hint
Chamber Sets, i Oak Clnn h r Set, 1>. AVaT ut
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, Sideboard, ( ak and Cherry Lining Cli irs,
on
hand.
constantly
Extension tallies. 2 Cabinet Hmbs. about Vo
Etchings and Kngravi gs, I Tut Trees, li h*
Foreign money bought and sold.
Feauser Bens. TilAccounts

Collections made

on

all parts

of

Top Muttrassus.
lows, 1 Mi-gee Hsinge, Oil Cloth
Cui'-H,
febiM JGt
Kitchen Furniture, etc., etc.

this and W.

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

upon all European countries.
Letters of Credit
and every facility
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
in
Funds
allpavts of the world.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

O.

F,

BAILEY Cl CD.

Auctioneers and Ofirsti
Salesroom -4U 1

and
! Rufus H.

Hinkley,

George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Richardson,

to

Manager for Particulars.

MMMNNNIMINtIMMMNNNIM

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD 1

d3m

eb25

WATER BONDS.

The

True’s Pin Worm Elixir 8

The great
vegetable specific. Is infallible In all worm troubles. A ®
certs iu
costivOness, and indigestion. 2
remedy for stomach disorders,
praised
for 45 years- 85c. at all druggists or by mail. A 2
,an<^
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tnpe X
Ma
fP&nolty, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRIiE^fe CO., Auburn, Me. X

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Each, Due May 1, 1916.

issue is limited to §50,000.
Mortgage
all property ow ned or acquired by the

Company

has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond.
Price on

#
©

( ne’er tiie Sew Hiuing-estieiit
25 Cents is the Price.

feli-t__i?tt
T li K A S/FA M CKW E,
Altamonte Springs,

application.

STEPHEN

dffioefe, Job

BERRY,

and Paid

cAun:lt'if

No. 37 Plum Street.

AT THE

ff 30.000 5 per cent 20 years
FIRST

company.

0

ids.

“Business Mercs Oinser”

OF MACH1AS, MAINE.,

TOWN

;overs

®

i-

ALI EN
dtf

Have Yeis Tried the

Denomination 8*5flO

j';

or

IV.

cltt

WE HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTE.

been anxious to get rid
>lo have always
>f after one year’s expeiienoe.

.h.-otge Street.
C.

••

aab

....

ronrhA

—

Write

x

F. O. BAILEY.

NO. CONWAY, N. M.

Are often misunderstood by oven the best physicians.
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of Infant morbe absolutely cured by home
I tality. and yet they can
I treatment.

MILITARY

INAUGURAL

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

We recommend
Funds.

*

most elnbrn’iite Its ill-

fury Exhibition ever given
in Por:laci<l.

Dated Kay 1, 1892-Due May 1. 1308.

—
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PORTLAND SUNDAY

McConky,

=

BALL,

(TTY HALL, Friday, Mar. 5th.

Son,

c=

by Gnrrity's full

PORTUNO HIGH SCHOOL

John W. Deering,
F. W.

25c.

Music will b« furnished

OclKStr;:,_frb2.’»dl\V

janl

your druggist, for Dr. Frost’s
Remedies, 25c. a bottle, generally. .Separate remedy for all diseases.
At Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building. Springfield, Mass., your disease will
he positively cured by the greatest living
specialists. If you eaunot call for free
examination, write freely.

—

_fltt

feb9

Morplaiue Ilafoits

Ask

BV

SKotzschmar

If. iff. Payson &

We Cure

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR*

UK GIVEN

SUPPLY. February

■

Portland Trust Co.

“The Keeisy Institute of the East,”

cf

COPHETUA,

.-a-—

Lovell.
E. A. Whitney,
Libby & Chipman,
T. L. Callan,
F. W. Coffey,
A. F. Littlefield & Son,
C. A. Rounds,
J. C. Preston,

parcel of a party winch baa
ihown itself to be under th.o conir 1 of
,be worst elements, whioh is unprogrosiive, which has always made a mess of
nunicipal affairs when it has had the
lower in its bauds ami which the peo-

\rohbifihop Benson
'ulued at $175,000.

$1 0,0 0 o.

F. E.

part and

late
Canterbury Is

Cashier-

JanlOdtf_
mojjie is«\ds.

Correspondence .Solicited.

Morrill & Ross.

==

Tiee

the

_

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President

gro-

voted for by Republicans because
the candidate of the Demooraiic
10 is
jarty, and will he controlled by the
Jemocratic party If elected. Republicans
should not vote for him beoaute he is

left by

bank.

cers:

=

Here are some of To-morrow’s

Portland

in

=

Winslow should not

personal property

lesiring t<» open accounts, as well as
wishing to transact Banking busiof any
description through this

ness

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

g

jo

The

Direct from Park Theater, Boston.
Prices 25c. 50c, 75c and Sl.ro.
beats now on sale at the Box Office.

TIOET3T3 QOc.

Winslow,

)S4 tons.

Clever Comedians.
Pretty Girls.

Amount of

§
city ?

«■

—and—

I
TIMES

8«,Uer' WHITE

Belle Archer. ■■ IB ■ 1
Marie Den by,
and all the
C 8 ft tfi
Original Cast. 1 IbK U ■

those

I

'3*#*<»#»** « H

=:

of

*

Provision
Grocery,
We offer a Limited

ST^.N£>^X1X>

=

Ejg

CUNDAY

use

MILK

Aldrich Libby,

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Ranks and
uals,
Corporations,
for

GRAV5TY

==■

PORTLAND

for the

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
[lank
rates.
at
for
sale
current
unall amounts,

feb22

paper printed
hundreds of Miles away
when the

Why buy

why he should not,

The United States leads all the world,
ixcept Ihe British Empire, in tne total
>f ail kinds of sailing craft, but is closslv
iressed by Norway, the llgures being:
Jniled States, 2,535 vessels of 1,222,260
:ons, and Norway 2,264 vessels of 1.149,-

Letters of Credit issued

A

LAUGHTER.

Ueo.A.

travellers, available in all parts of the

hovt-s

21 Hours
J.

Letters of Credit.

DUE

SPURR’S REVERE!
|jj

1

ONE MILL
DQLLA

Manager.

TUKESRURY,

MONDAY & TUESDAY. MAR.1-2

SURPLUS

AND

MARSHALL R. G0DN3,

$5,246,085.00
4.093,460.33

DOW & PINKHAM,

Remedies.

to

entered into between the Manitoba and
Dominion governments, he has found it
necessary to take immediate steps for the
reorganiation of the Roman Catholic
sobool hoard, abolished by tbe 51anitnba

actual value,

VAO----

dr. Randall,
1 ire

of all the admitted
assets of the company at their

*■! ir-ato

[rounds,

CAPITAL

FOR 8A1.E

smaller

cnnn

W1AIWE,

Incorporated 1B24,

business

Aggregate

The Doctor’s

the occasion cf the death of a member of
Congress cost the government a good deal

ENG.

C. C.

—

world.

Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free.
Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six $2.
Sold by Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

pounds.
The obituary addresses delivered upon

OF

PORTLAND,

ASSETS IN U. S. DECEMBER 31, 1890.
Real estate owned by the com$1,730,000.00
pany unincumbered,
Loans on bond and mortgage
(tirstlien).
3,576,718,04
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value,
2,102,076.00
Loans secured by collaterals,
14.589.61
Cash In the company's principal
office and in bank.
840,101.52
Interest due and accrued,
01,757.13
Premiums in due course of collection,
948,702.43

bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat,
earache, headache, la grippe, lame hack, mumps, muscular
J neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.

work has to be carried on ti e mountain
by men, each taking a weight of 50

Casco National Bank
—

1836. Commenced
in U. S. 1848.

I

THE

HE.NltY W. EATON, Manager.
GEO. IV. HOY 1, Deputy Manager.

Anodyne Liniment

was

o.

LIVERPOOL,

OF

Incorporated

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses,
It

vuib

but that disappeared completely
vhec tbv Portland silver organ divulged
to prinoiple
1 be fact that bis allegiauoe
from
vas not firm enough to keep him
I

Johnson's

very top, a font never before nttempled
now
or deemed possible, the observ.itoiy
highest up the mountain bedng 1,01)0 feet

Mrs. A. E. Ball, 111 Church St., Middletowm, Coni.., says:—
“My “little daughter, Bessie, twelve
years old, has been a terrible sulferer
from rheumatism every winter for four
years. This necessitated confinement,
candidates
of
regular
,upporting>ll.the
which was telling on her general health,
he Democracy. It can hardly be possi- and we feared she would not live long.
deem
it
a
] >lo that any Republican will
The pains started as usual with the first
for Mr. Winslow cold weather. We tried doctors without
( ;oorl reason for voting
I then secured a bottle of Dr.
hat while masquerading as a gold ;.man relief.
Frost’s Rheumatism Cure, and before
j is voted the silver ticket.
half of it was taken, the little girl was
What reason then can any Republican
The swellable to run about and piav.
own candidate and
his
for
deserting
( [ire
ing had entirely left her joints and she
Winslow?
Mr.
I
for
like
a
different
child.
acts
roting
earnestly
Frost's
Rheumatism
But while it is apparently impossible recommend Dr.
think
it
I
was a
to
all
sufferers.
Cure
, o discover any good reason why a Reto godsend to my daughter.”
Mr.
should
lPbiv

jublicau

an

Accoroing

assumed that they
that they are
I :tand on an equal footing,
joth equally honest, equally capable un i

espects

WARD SIX.

■

CANDIDATES.

Hence If there be any expectation among
ill friends of Mr. Winsolw’s election it
nust he based upon the expeotation that
receive
le will
Republican votes. Is
mere any reason why Republicans should

Skillings.

Committee—Stanley

MAYORALTY

Portland 'is
normally a Republican
lity by a number of hundred majority.

Alderman—Edgar E. Rounds.
Couneilmen—Samuel A. Stone, E. E. Brown,

Hugh T. Barker.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Mors*.
Constables—Charles W. Hansen,

gold plate.

rule
Four months ago there
was a
La
placed iu effect ou the Galveston,
Porte and Houston that engineers would
be required to pay for all stock killed by
them on that line, and siuoe then the
amount paid for dead cattle has not e xeeeded jisiO per month, while before it had
amounted to nearly $1,-00 per month.
M. Jansseu, a French
scientist, who
has made many ascents of Mont Blano,
is now building an observatory on its

me

Insurance (

Powerful alleviator of Pain for almost
a century; also for the
Proclamation of the
Piper to all the world,
that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it
has Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cure3 which
Physicians had Pronounced to be Past
any Possible hope of
Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations have
been Penetrated, relieved,soothed, healed
and cured by this good
old remedy which
Every Mother should have in the house for the many ills
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes.
our

'invel made from a limb tf one of the
old apple trees standing on the farm
where bo was born.
The gavel will be
highly embellished and will bear an ap-

to the
story as
Democratic mythology. According
vislics to vote the whole
beautiful
told by Ovid, Hyacinthus, a
to
the
for
proway
Mayor
iicket’except.
was the son of a Spartan
king and
First make a cross boy,
poed is’as follows:
the favorite of Apollo. Zephyrus, being
n
the
square above the Democratic
envious of the attachment of Apello and
through the Hyaointhus so turned the direotion cf a
;icket.'then draw a line
tame of Edward B. Winslow, and in the quoit which Apollo had pitched while at
ilank space below Mr. Winslow’s name play thHt it struck the head of Hyacinthe thus'nnd slew him. The fable concludes
vrite in, or fill in with a sticker,
by making Apollo transform the body of
lame of^Cbarles 11.
Bandall, assuming his favorite into the flower that bears bis

Chas. H. Randall.

People bestowed upon

a

Miimuiii.

Llverpooi and London id die

Patronage of agrateful

pesplo of the South the science of dairying and agricultural biology. He is introducing a line of industry among bis
people in the South that will make lus
work felt not ndy by the colored pBople
but by both races.
If a plan now on font is carried out,
Vice President-elect Hobart will call the
next United States Senate to order with

11 a

-_

This hig P stands
for the Praise and the

was
Jeanne Marie Grace
name
Clairo Dupont. Mine. Carnot was the
Carnot, French
widow of Hippolyte
Senator, formerly minister of publio inin
1888.
died
who
struction,
Professor J. W. Heilman of the fc'tate
Colored College of South Carolina is the
firsc colored man to introduce among his

on a

AMUSEMENTS.

0-00000 THE 00-0000

family

propriate inscription

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hcswell Keardslsy of Norih
LanslDg,
Mica., was
appointed postmaster l>y
President John Quiucy Adams and st II
holds his office. He is 87 years old ami
has ticen postmaster sixty-nine years.
Mine. Hippnlyte Carnet, mother of the
died
lately In
late President Carnot,
i ads. She was over 80 years of age. Her

ue:uw

n

FOR MAYOR :

rhool

somebody else.

which you desire to vote and then erase,
jy drawing a Hue through it. the name
ifjthe'candidatc you'uo not want to vote
for and write in or fill in with a sticker

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday, March 1,

WARD FOUR.
Alderman—Frauk I. Moore.
Couneilmen—Frank L. Howe,
John F. Woodbury.

corner

In .'order to vote a straight lioket all
ihat is nceoessary Is to plaoe a crass (x)
n the square above the party designation,
[n order to split a ticket place a cross in
ihe square above the ticket the most of

Ml.

Haggett.

one

he total membership of the Legislature
preind it is hoped a way will soon he
lared for the election of Senator Mitchell
it

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
cents per square for
first insertion, and fifty
each subsequent Insertion.
relating to sub
Addreso all communications
to
Portland
.rriutions and advertisements
STREET.
Publisheno Co.. 07 EXCHANGE

WARD

have

leven

or

SATPSDAy/fEBRUARY

members, twenty
decided recalcitrant,

sixty

lonsisting ,of

paid
regular rates.

Pr»T?TT,ANT>.

can see

•ing.

ditional.
Sales, $2.00 per
Amusements and Auction
Three Insertions or less.
square each week.

nonpanel type and
Reading Notices
notices. 15 cents per
classed with other paid
line each insertion.
in reading matter type,
Pure Reading Notices
26 cents per line each insertion.
and similar adverWants. To Let. For Sale
week in advance, for
tisements, 25 cents per
Displayed adver40 word* or less, no display.
and all advertiaements under these headlines,
lin advance, will be
not

a

Republican

umn

$1.60 per squire.

wards of

The Oregon senatorial complication is
itill tangled, but there are grounds for
die belief that it will bo in some wny
inravelled, Senator Mitchell has reconty told his followers, in eifect, that if

for one
IN daily Press SI.CO per square,
Threo fnsermonth.
week- $4,00 for one
Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
than these
one third less
day advertisements,

Half square advertisements
week or $2.60 for one month.

Catholic

Have the respectable voters of Portland
adminlsergo it on the last Democratic
Do they net re,ration In this town?
number the many scandals of which it.
linvo they forgotten the
was prolific?

Kates.

$0 rer year; $3 for six
60 cents a month.
„ fj.tus; S’..60 a quarter;
morning by
Tii- DULY is delivered every
the city limits and aj
currier anywhere within
Woodlords without extra charge
at tli
Not in advance,, invariably
Daily
(in advance,

I AH.v

Horn mi

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
investment Sccnrieies,
51 1-3

ju6

Exchange

Street

Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

Fla.

Healthful Location ar.d h.-ni v»:Unvi;the state, all uothcra help ami ever>r:;big first
class. For book, write to C. W. GUAY. «-•.
Gn-•
Inn,Jackson, N\ II., Prop.
dU
fan2o
Most

Orient

It is

a

present at the second performance
would hardly recogof a play or opera
nize tho
production of the uignt previhe true
ous, hut it is nevertheless apt to
and certainly such was the cnte in rogasd
to the second performance of Copbetua
last night. There was the confidence that
with
oomes to amateurs from familiarity
principles
audience and snrrcuo lings,
and the
gave freer rein to their action,
'1 he tesuJt was
took notice.”
chorus
shown iu tho awakened enthusiasm of
are

an
audience that occupied every son!
down stairs and in tira buloouics, and
.number.
almost
every
that encored
Miss Carpenter, Mrs. Talbot, the Misses

Knight ami Noyes, Messrs, Barrows, Talbot, Bounds. Bight, Warren ml Alien,
were in excellent, form and the musical
received
numbers
greatly
improved
Tha o'norus is tJ be praised
treatment
for excellent work, and to Mr. Barrows
who drilled them so tnoroughly, equal

praise

is due.

There

of

Maine

King Cophetua.
sterotpyed saying that those who

was

[lots

of fun last night, es-

and

Ancient

Accepted

Tejnpeianctf Organization of the

Last evening was a marked event in
It was the
Portland Masonic oircles.
occasion of the meeting of Maine Consistory, Orient of Maine, Ancient and Ac-

cepted Sonttish Kite, Valley ol Portland,
a

tout £00

members

of the

order were

present at the conferring of the degrees
Prussian Knight 31st grade, Patriarch

NoAchite,

and

items of

All

SOtu degree Grand Eloot

In

connection

with

the revival of the

temperance movement,
11. Green of Prince’s Express,
Mr. W.
calls attention to an old temperance society which existed in Portland in the
It.was
forties,
probably about 1847.
known as the “Spike Society” and was
organized by a man named Kceble. The
meetings wore held in a small hnll in a
wooden block on Portland street, nenr
Washingtonian

Knight Kadasb of the Black and White
Green.
I be hall seated about 150 people
The former
Eagle upon £3 candidates.
the and it was always crowded when meetdegree was worked ut 3.30 p. m., and
were held.
When a man signed the
latter at 7 p. m., at Masonic hall. Be- ings
he
was given a hammer and a
a
pledge
of
the
degrees
the
tweon
working
lie tlyiu fjveut out and drove the
6 o’clock. spike.
splendid banquet was served at
spike into a telegraph polo on the corner
Among tbe_33d degree Masons present
John (one of the first telegraph poles put up
were Albro E. Chase, J. A. Locke,
If bo broke his
by I'. O. J. Smitb.)
Marquis
Berry,
S. S. Bussell, Stephen
tho agreement was that ho was
S.
pledge
Merrill,
A.
F. King. A. C. Waite, J.
to null Jhe spike out with his teath. It
F. Benrce and M. F. ldicks of Portland,
is not recorded that any backslider ever
!!.,—■1,180
N.
cf
Shattuck
Nashua,
Joseph
performed this feat, b t many
signed
P.
Hughes
A.
of
commander
lieutenant
this peculiar pledge, for the pole was full
Cousiutory—Wm, J. Burnham of .-owis- of
N.
spikes. The society flourished lor
ton, Henry B. Quimby of Lakeport,
about a yenr and then the novelty evicommander E. A. Ka.villustrious

H.,

dently

wore

ALL
Wide

Spread

off.

COME-

CLASSES
Popularity

Dictionary

of

tlie

Great

Offer.

featuro of the highly successful distribution of the Hew Revised
A

Kinds

Picked

Up

Along

CANDIDATES TO BE VOTED FOR IN DEER-

striking

AiiiuyuiuyutJUAU mubiuunij'

ia

fact that the work wakes a

iuuuu

particularly

The towboat Plymouth has been sold
to St. John parties.
At the Harpswell line office yesterday »
man
who cume from Orr’s Ielai d says
that
the inhabitants down there are
having their troubles again this winter.
hu
This time it is
epidemic of the
Several
families
havo been
sick with tho disease.
The sessions of
tlio'gram.. nr school had to he suspended
on
account of the illness of the teacher
and some of tho larger scholars.
was a harvest day for the
Yesterday
There

I

Oreene’s Nervura
II! Other Reined
L

^*""'4

grippe.

longshoremen who work on coal,
were seven vessels being unloaded

handsome sum.
Bemsmber that tonight will be the last
opportunity; afTuriled to see the opera,
liokots at Crossey, Jones & Allen’s.
Milk Whit©

Flag.

All the hilarity and jovial ceremonies
which thp first presentation here of any
thing new from the pen of that clever
and most
popular plnyw right, Mr.
Charles Hoyt, invariably causes, will
Portland Theatre
come into evidence at
March 1st and 2nd, when his most successful, funniest and most pretentious
work entitled “A Milk White Flag,”

great cast, elaborate scenery
and gorgeous costumes, will be given its
initial performance in this city. “AMilk White Flag” is a keen satire upon
our militia, and the subject affords great
scope for creuting laughter as well as
costuming and stags effects. The military baud which i= carried by the comwith its

pany is under the aireotion of Will Dustin, and all the music, of which there
is an abundance, is the work cf Prof.
“Dion
operas
Stabl, author of the

Tamer,”

“Sea

King,”

“Said

Pasha,”

etc.
The Man

in tlie Iron Mask.

It will be regretted by the ultra-literof Portland if they are not
ary people
well represented ntjthe Portland theatre
Friday -and Saturday evenings, March
otn and 6tb, to witness Mr. Donald Koband Miss Brandon Douglass’s
of “The Man in the Iron
Mask.” It is known that a masked and
unknown prisoner was in 1C62 imprisoned
in the Chateau of Pignorell, afterwards
removed to the Isle of Sainte Marguerite,
and iu 1G9S was transferred to the Bastile,

ertaoms

presentation

where he^died November 19, 1708. He is
said to have teen a young man of noble
boarinas, high rank, fond of music and
treated with great distincwas always
nave oeeu
conjectures
formed concerning this mysterious pris
whose incaroner, tho singular fact of

tion.

various

ceration
began to be vaguely printed a
little before tho
Eighteenth Century,
excited immense
ant
curiosity after
himself of it, in
Voltaire had availed
Louis XIV.” wherein lie
his “Sicler de
exhibited it in the mcst touching and

tragic light.
so
Interest
What
powerful,,had the
government of Louis XIV for concealing
this mysterious visage from every human eye?
Many explanations, more or

less

less ohimtrioal,
attempted, but the “Masque
he is known in history, still

plaiifllils,

more or

have been
ns
de fer,
remains unidentified.
and
Mr, Robertson

Miss

Douglass

ui

*»

REPUBLICAN.

Orono; E. H. Holmes, Eastpcrt; John
S. Foss, Deering, Geo. Smith, Deering;
W. Hawkoe, York Harbor; L. O. Morse,
Auburn; F. A. Kertlon, Deering; H. I.
Deering; J. A. Frizzle, Saco;
Nelson,
J. G. Bridges, York Harbor; John U.
Chandler, Macbias, Nathaniel Davis,
Auburn; A. W. Knowlton, Newburg; F.
Farmington; Charles T.
O Ly bon,
Walker, Lewiston; G. M. Coombs, Lew
iston; Dr. A. H. Burroughs, Westbrook,
Webb, Brunswick; Hon.
Franklin O.
Waldo PettengiJl, Kumford Fails; John
S. Webster, Bntb; C. I. Biggs, Deering;
W. R. Sinks,
S. S. Bearce, Deering;

MAYOR,

She Found Dr. Greene’s Nervura the Sure
Restorer of Health, Energy and Strength.
The Remedy All Should Use in the Spring.

HENRY J. R.4VIS,

Little less than universal appreciation, however, could be expected
when the plaD, scope and generous foliillmoat of the work is token into ac-

presentee^.

count.
Its special value indeed is found in the
fact that it combines under one alphabet
of the English
a universal distiouary
language, with encyclopaedic treatment
in ail branches of knowledge.
It is modern, since it contains treatises
ou all the most recent disooverles and inof hurnun
ventions in the wide range

SCIIOOE

18

v_,. r.

43 Cedar

Maple St., Ward Three.

20

His dress would attract attention
He wore a yellowish Scotch
anywhere.

141 Main

Six.

WARD

cap) and fishermen’s long rubber boots.
rest of his body was concealed by
The
seal coat of the gonuine article
a long
not exactly cut in tho Infest
though
Seeing that several people svero
style.
looking critioally at the coat l:o turned

UIMfe.
Alderman,

Alderman,
ELBKIDGE

GARDNER H. COBB,

COBB.

L.

441 Main St.

18 Veranda St.

to one of tfce g oup and asked: “How
do you like'that for a[’coat?” Some one
agreed that it was a tine one. “Well.”
ho continued, “that coat is the real stuff
for I got the critters myself and peeled
off their
hides find plucked tho lmir.
’Twas
eight years ago when I was
sealing up beyond Behring Straps. The

Warden,

Warden,

SEWALL T. FOWLER,

ALBERT H. FRANK,

213 Main St.

282 Ocean St.

Ward Clerk,

Ward Clerk,
FRED It.

WILLIAM E. KIMBALL,

MITCHELL,

23 Main

33 Water St.

xurviiwwu

uitu

«

aoja

nuui

lobsters for Trefethen and Willard,
g Two big four-masters, the Charles Davenport and the Grace Davenport which
have been discharging coal for the Grand
Trnub, left yesterday morning, one in

i

/

dainties

provided

the bnlanca of

the

by tho young ladies
evening was rounded

tho mueio of the orout by dancing
chestrion and games of various hinds. It
was one of tho merriest parties that ever
visited the Casino and that all enjoyed
to

themselves goes without saying.

Charity Ball.
Tho Charity ball under the auspices o
the Urocers’, Provision and Fish Dealers’ clerks, promises to he a grand sucThe committee in charge held a
cess

In the World is made with

Carroll W. Mori 111, Ksq.

than other powders

Cake will be remarkably light;
texture, and will retain its fresh condition
than when any other powder is used.

re-

offine

longer

Miss Anna B.

Jacobson.

536 Forest Ave.

Warden,

Warden,

ABNER LOWELL,
884 Forest Ave.

SIMEON TRACY,

Ward Clerk,

Ward Clerk,

FRANKS. WALLACE,

B. FRANK LIBBY,

455 Main St.

663 Forest Ave.

to

her

FREE

..

1

/'“

Alderman,

Alderman,
SEAL,

ALBERT DINGLEY,
425 Forest Ave.

377 Stevens Plains Ave.

storer of eicgy and;treugth tnjthejbody.”
If you (eel weak, tired, (.nervous, irritable and nerveless, if you do not eat nr
sleep well, if, you wake tired mornings,
no nppettie,
with dull feeling
head,
tired ami without energy or ambition
to'.work, if tou have hendacfce, neuralgia, rheumatism, female complaints or
liver and kidney disease, get at once
this great restorative, Dr. Greene’s Nerblood and uorve remedy. It will
vura
surely make you well. Dr. Greone’s
tiio
most perfect
Cat.imrtio Pills are
rills for biliousness and ccnstipntion.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass, the successful nhysician In curing
nervous and ohronio diseases, can he consulted free, personally or by letter,

wonderful per-

THREE.

HERBERT B.

the

Incideut

637 Main St.

WARD

Nothersole

Olga

tion

energy

Warden,

Warden,

WALTER F. GOODRICH,
373 Stevens Plains Ave.

CHARLES I. OSGOOD,
7 Smith St.

Ward Clerk,

Ward Clerk,

JOHN W. TURNER, JR.,
20 Smith SL.

LEVI E. LEIGHTON,
New St.

WARD

FOUR.
Alderman,

Alderman,
WYERP. AYER,
62 Pleasant St.

Warden,

Warden,
EDWIN R. BROWN,

•

14

EXHIBITION

Sawyer

St.

Ward Clerk,

Ward Clerk,

-OF

ALBION L. CHAPMAN,

THE-

36 Pleasant St.

T:7fh't©lf

Exerciser

©

BY PROF. JOS. A. COUDEN of New

|

York,

FIVE.

WARD

Alderman,

Alderman,
ELBRIDGE MATTHEWS,
22 Mechanic St.

Warden,

Warden,
PUPIL OF

FORMER

E xx

S

gene

JOHN H. CARD,

o, ix

cl

37 Lincoln St.

o ■w.

11

MARCH 1, 2, 3,

OUR

10-12 a. m.,

Ward Clerk,

Ward Clerk,
ALMON F. HILL,
7 Rackleff St.

WARD

SIX.
Alderman,

Alderman,
CLARENCE W. SMALL,

2-5 P.

WINDOW

m.

28

Deering

Ave.

Warden,

Warden,

EBEN E. RAND,
5 Fessenden St.

JPliysicat Culture free.
Ladies and children specially invited.

Assistant Recorder—Howard Winslow.
Treasurer—George W. Alnrstcn.
Senior Warden—Edward E. AVebBter.

Ward Clerk,

Ward Clerk.

FRED S. MARSH,
6 Fessenden St.

Wheelmen

to

Have

a

Race Track at River-

ton.

made whereby tbe live acres adjoining Riverton
formerly owned by Amos S.
park,
is to he
converted into a race
Knigbt,
track for wheeimen. The property will
lie converted into a race track for wheelThe propeity will be fencod in and
men.

Arrangements

are

John

about one third of n mile in
track
length will be construct oil. Races will
be held every Saturday afternoon with
wheelmen trom all over the
competing
erected for
state. Suitable seats will bo
a

Maine’s Keeley Institute is as permanent a fixture among the institutions of
Maine as any of Us oldest banking or
mercantile bouses. Erom the condition
of thiugs it is in demand and will continue to be needed so long as the Rum
Traffic is making candidates fester than
the
Remember
they can be cured.

Keeley at Peering, Me.
marriages.

A oommuuicalion from Seoul, Korea,
In Biddeford. Feb. 22, Daniel Com.ora and
yaster-0 Miss Ellen Driscoll.
dated January 111), received here
In Biddeford, Feb. 23. Joseph Stack and Miss
day, announced the death of Miss Anna Mary Flaherty.
In Bath, Feb. 20, Iienj. F. King and Delia
Miss Jacobson
P. Jacobson of this city.
Roderick.
wns
a
missionary of the Presbyterian
beard and left this city about two years
For cure of rheumatism, neuralgia,
has been labor- cuts,
ago for Korea, where she
sprains, burns, stings, chilblain*,
sciatica, nnd lumbago, use Bolavtlon Oil,
ing.

P.

Lovell

Arms Co.,

180-182 JdlDDLE ST.

being

viewing the races and other sports. The
track will undoubtedly be the best in
meeting last evening, and
everything the state and no pains will be
spared to
points to a large attendance. The print- make this a great sporting place for loving committee expect to realize a good ers of tho bicycle. Work will be begun
sum on the Cook Books which are to he
as soon as the frost will permit work ou
distributed previous to the dauoe.
the track.

Freeman Nadeau, from
Winterville,
whose capture by Deputy UnileJ States
Marshal Prescott was an affair of marked
Judge
danger, will ha brought befoie
! Webb
of
a
on
this morning,
charge
violation of the
internal revenue law.
Other charges
against, him will be
His counsel is
brought forward later,

752 Forest Ave.

Olga INethersole.

Elder-Dempster line steamship formances, realizes the excessive nervous
and the confrom utruiu amt tension incurred
Etolia, Captain Evans, arrived
sequent loss of nerve fores and physical
Bristol at 7 o’clook yesterday morning. strength.
No one, therefore, Is more
The Etolia left Bristol on the 11th one capable of knowing what most quickly
scientist clergyman, lawyer,
physician, day behind her published time, and then restores and recuperates loss of nervous
teacher, after
energy aud power than she, nnd no one is
merchant, banker, architect,
getting fairly nndorway was obliged more competent to advise those whose
pupil, artisan, mechanic and farmer.
channel nerves are weak, who are ill, out of order
to drop anchor in the English
All these classes come and find within
in nerve or physioul
down
run
of cr
account
for twenty four hours, on
unwork
of
a
reference
how to he restored to
their easy reach
dense fogs. Captain Evans reports south- strength, just
She tells everybody
nnd
health
a
vigor.
doubted worth, of life long value, at
west and westerly gales during the entire to use Ur. Greene’s Norvura blood nnd
price so low and ou terms so easy that passage. It was one of the roughest pas- nerve remedy, for she knows that this
no one honestly desiring the work, and
medicine is thy best thing in the
sages the Etolia has encountered for some grand
world to mfifee people well nnd strong.
who applies promptly, need he excluded.
time. No ir.e was seen. She brought 505
Miss Nethersole says “I have used
to
It requires only a dollar in cash
tons of
cargo, the greater portion

dance to their friends at the Willard
Casino inat oveniag. Tho party, numberabout ICO, left Monument square
ing
about 6.30 in three special curs. Upon arlival
at the Casino supper was served,
tubles being spread in the banquet lmll
After enjoying tho
and upon the stage.

Alderman,
GEORGE M. CRAM,

Ws*FT'xz\i<S

The

wick, Gr. hospitaler; Fritz H. Twitchell
of Bath, Gr. master cf Cere., Harry H.
general
Virgin cf Portland,CGr. standard bear- secure immediate possession of the four of which was the
plate oonsigned to
er; Moses H. Dole of Portland, Gr. cap- splendid volumes, and tko balnuoo to be
There was only fifteen tons of
Canada.
tain of the guard; Warren S. Carney of paid ut the rate of 5 cents per day.
American consignments
going to the
in
It will be necessary for you to get
Portland, Gr. sentinel.
west. The only local matter was fiftylimited
soon as the
your application
The
six casks of bleaching powder.
“WESTBROOK.
number of eet3 are rapidly going out.
Etolia brought ten returning cattlemen,
all of whom passed the inspection of impur. Harvey Scott of Rockland, formerChurch of Christ Services.
migration.
ly of this city, is visiting friends in this
Elder Chuiles Drake of the Churoh of
city.
Christ of Albion will he with the church
Washingtonian Meeting.
closed their
The hoard of registration
here in Portland tomorrow and the folA graud Washingtonian temperance
labors last evening at 5 o’oloak. Twentylowing services will be held at the meet- rally will he held in City hall, Sunday
nine new names
were added to the
A sering house in this city at the corner evening beginning at 7 o’olock.
voting lists.
of
Congress and Weymouth streets: vice of song will first be held by a choir
Miss Marion Starr entertained a party
followed
by of vocal and instrumental muaio conLord’s supper at
10.30,
of young people at her home on Main
vestry ducted by Rev. H. B’. Dexter.
Rov. S.
preaching by Charles Drake, at
street, east end, last evening.
The meeting
hall, Pleasantdale; 2.30 p. m., pienobiug F. Pearson will preside.
C. C. Phelan will nddrors a serliev.
by Charles Drake, at Oasis hall, Kniglit- will bo addressed by Captain George H.
mon to the local orders of Kod Men in
by W. I. Blake, Rev. Henry Blanchard. I). D.,
ville: 4.30 p. m. preaching
this city Sunday evening at the M. E.
Houston.
Subject, “The Ox and the and Rev. S. V. Pearson. The public a-e
church.
Goad,” and in the city at 7.30, proaohing cordially invited to be pres3nt.
The
Cloudman Belief Corps held a special
by W. I. Houston. Subject, “Enquiries pledge will be presented at the close
of
afhall
meeting in 1G. A.’K.
yesterday
Answered.” All are cordially invited to the meeting.
ternoon.
They will give a benefit enter- attend these meetings and those wishing
tainment at U. A. R. hall next Tuesto attend both meetings in the afternoon
Beacon Commamlery, No. 08.
day evening.
oars will
leave
Mr. L. \V. Ed wards and wife loave for can do so as tho electric
Beacon Commander/, No. U8. Ancient
Washington Monday to be present nt the Pleasantdale efter the cervices there, and and Illustrious order, Knights of ilaita,
inaugurai^ceremonies March 4th. They get to KhightVille in time for the services elected the
following officers at its annual
will go as far as Fortress Munroo anil
there.
Richmond before their return.
meeting Thursday even'ng:
Dr. C. R. Anderson, W. H. Boothby
and A. L. heighten were in Boston this
Winter Picnic at Willard Casino.
Generalissimo—Obarlei E. Dingwell.
week attending the bicycle show. They
of tho Congress
ladies
Captain General—Elmer E. Goll'.
The
young
returned yesterday.
Prelate—James W. Parker.
Tho lire department have been called Square Annex gave a winter picnic and
Recorder—Robert B. Derd.
out

Alderman,
CHARLES S. FARNHAM,

sailed yesterday morning.
The schooner S. E. Davis arrived yesterday with a cargo of roofing paper.
The steamer Herman Reesiug came in
jcatoiuny

St,

TWO.

WARD

The coal steamer Berks which arrived
with
coal for tho Portland & Rochoater
Thursday has finished discharging and

The

State and G. O.; Wm. M. Nash of Cherrytield, Gr. chancellor; Albion Keith of
Portland, Gr. treasurer; Samuel F.
Gr. Secretary:
of Portland,
Eearce,
Charles K. Tilden of Hallowell, Gr. Engineer and A.; Solon S. Cahill of Bruns-

JORDAN,
St, Ward One.

noon.

in both
and wrilers ou Bpboial subjects
Europe and America.
reference
It is practical since it is a
library for everyone for the scholar,

Portland, seoond lieutenant commander;
Hugh R. Cnaplin of Bangor. Min. of

St., Ward 2.

FRED S.

PACKAKD,
Fessenden St., Ward
S. A.

The offioars of Maine Consistory are:
Albro E. Chase of Portland, oommanderin-chiuf; Wm. J. Burnham of Lewiston,
first lieutenant; Edwin Faxon Vose of

quantify

COMMITTEE.

DANIEL W. IIAWKES,

along

Minneapolis.

The Nadeau Case.

quire and the

Ward Three.

37 Central Ave.

the entire stretoh of wnter front."
There was a tnll, lanky, middle aged
man who stepped Into the ferry waiting
foreroom on Portland pier yesterday

is beyond
ques- Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
have
found it a mast
and
English remedy
greatest
strengthening and invigorating tonic
the other in tow
cf
tow
the
tug
Belknap,
of
aotress
emotional
sneaking,
thought and endeavor.
and restorative. Wneu weak, tired, nerbeen of the Ben ilur.
has
Hie prerent day. Everyone who witnesses vous or run down, or when 1 cannot eat
It is authoritative, since it
found it a sure reof
nervous
or sleep well. I have
the tremendous expenditure
edited and revised by the ablest scholars
Etolia Arrived.

The deepest shaft in the world is fiat Ellingwood Furnishing Co., of this city,
of the Red Jacket, oi e of ti e Lake Supe- it iso ypry.. lino piece of work and rerior ooppar mines, where a depth of SO flects great credit on this enterprising
feet has been reached.
conoern.

Use one-third less

DEMOCRAT.

j

ucou

tho
past year 14 times. The most
disastrous fires were
the horning of
Alonzo hibhy’s building and G.H. Wntorhonse’s
carriage repair shop. From
the annual report of tho board of health
it shows that the mortality of this city
said to be a very powerful one.
was considerable more
than for the year
This year the mortality has
previous.
Lincoln Club.
been 18 per
thousand; last year it was
number of conThe Lincoln club will give a reception 13.5 per Ihonsand. The
to the candidate for mayor,
Charles H. tagious diseases reported during tho year
Scarlet fever, H5; diphtheria, 9;
was;
Randall, Esq., and the Republican nopiiJ typhoid foyer, 5; deaths from diphtheria,
nets of the several wards at tbe rooms ;ql]
1; typhoid fever, 1: no deaths from scarthe Lincoln club, Monument equate, this let fever. There has been only six commade to the hoard lor tho year.
Saturday evening, at eight o'clock. Re- plaints
and
friends
are
all
ta
Invited
publicans
The new desk which lias attracted so
be present.
Members of tho club are re- much ait ntion in the insurance office
quested to attend without further notice. of E. C. Jones, was furnished by the
should feel very happy in selecting tbe
life and fate of “The Man in the Iron
Mask” as tbe grouud work of a romantio drama. Tbe
supporting company is

ING, fVBARCH 1st, 1897:

\

engineer on tbe'cntter Bear help me to
strong appeal to all classes of readers.
That coat’s truth $400
i3
This
condition
(tiavuo)
especially gratifying sew It together.
Nobody disputed
They received the heartiest applause istou; Monroe Boynton, Hiram; Webstor since a newspaper or the work of a news- if its wutb a cent.”
for their effort and will be heard again
Mass.; Warren paper is, or should be, in tbo direotiou 'f him and his story was out short by the
Andover,
Hazelwood,
of the Elisabeth City.
tonight.
E. Noyes, flallowell: Hebron May be w, the enlightenment and betterment of all arrival
Between the acts, Mr. wnnam mrauiey
E. its readers.
There was not. a vessel of any descripE.
£aco;
to
Burbank,
H.
H,
It
is
therefore
Westbrook;
pleasant
—not Boothhy,. as printed yesterdayad- tion at anchor In tho harbor at 2 o’clock
C. J. Gilman, Bruns- notice that all classes come to take
Wood, Auburn;
auctioned the posters and realized a
wick; H. A. Dunoun, Butb; E.W. Mayo, vantage ot the opportunity now brieliy yesterday afternoon.
x

— ■1 ""w‘*

9*tmm

—.

_

Shore.

Forties.

when the geutlemen who took
luond Consistory; E. B. Mallet of„hreepare in the Boston Cadets’ burlesque of
port and E. U.. Heath of Auburn. .These
“Simple Simon,” introduced their acts.
promj.j$pnt Masons wore prosent
qjjier
tho
of
Mr. Malcolm Borrows, one
gentle- from out of the
city; Geo. O. Tobey,
men, is a brother of Mr. Charles D. BarAugusta; J. J. Licscott, Farmington;
rows, the Kina Ci plietna of the opera. L. B.
Bath; John G. Webster,
Swett,
Tlw singing and dancing of tho gentle- Bath: A. M. Floyd, Wocdfcrds; G. W.
to the
men wns an immense addition
O. E. Elwell,
Waterville;
Hutem*.
Their
singing
I).
evening’s enjoyment.
Oakland; S. S. Canill, Brunswick;
and dancing, their witty hits, and es- B.
Stevens, Lewiston; F. T. Faulkner,
pecially Mr. Barrows’s tike off of the1 ■Sumer; W,,G. Preble, Gardiner; A. D.
rrw...
TT__ \jr 'S’rno
i.fiTCyoung lady’s singing, was most artistic.! f-,

pecially

An Old

Scottish Kite.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEW AWVEBTIOEMKNTS.

harbor Drifts,

THE SPIKE SOCIETY.

MAINE CONSISTORY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

WARD

SEVEN.

feb2Mtd

Alderman.

Alderman,

J

St Albans, Feb. 1S. George A. Wheeler of 65In Kenduskeog, Feb, 17, Daniel L. Boyd, aged
years.
Pittsfield and Miss Mina M. Emery.
In Edes Falls, Feb 18. Mrs. Sarah Cash, aged
in Pittsfield, Feb. 13. Clins. F. Hurd and Miss
6'> years.
Grace Belie Bean.
In Rockport, Feb. 18. Lillie G. House.
Ill Piitsfield. Feb. 15. William D. Welch of
At Hyde Park. Feb. 22, Mary Reed, of WoolSouth Deer Isle and Miss Georgia S. Pliinney.
In Nortliport. Fell. 15, Jasper Ilrinkwater of wich. aged 70 years.
In
Ellsworth, Feb. 18, William Bickford, aged
Lincolnvii'.e and Miss Bessie A. Patterson.
In Wes Pembroke, Feb. 13. das. A. Berner of 84 years.
In
Ellsworth, Feb. 17, Daniel O'Brien, aged
Edmunds and Miss Jennie Pusliee.
At Clarks Island. Feb. 14. Louis T. Fisk, of 79 years.
In
Bar
Harbor, Feb. 17, George Johnston,
of
Clarks
Rockland anil Catharine McLeod
aged 22 years.
island.
In
Fob. 28. Leslie L., son of Mr. and
Bangor.
ol
Ill Cushing. Feh. 12. Ezra T. Shoals
ltockr
Mrs. William Elmer Glidden. aged 1 year.
land and Hattie G. Robins ot Cushing.
Feb. 17. Dunning Browu, aged
InfDlxmont.
W.
Wentworth
Ill Mohtville. Feb. 111. John
Sljyears.
and Miss Martha T. Edmunds.
Willis
in Snuili Addison, Feb. 14,
Newbuly
and Miss Evie Crowley.
In Maehias, Feb. 15. Frank McBride of Lubec
and Miss Maggie McGuire of Maehias.
Ill

LEONARD 15.

FREEMAN GOWEN,
1247 Congress St.

CHAPMAN,

44 Church St.

Warden,
O'BRION,

Warden,
BAINBRIDGE F. COFFIN.

E. C.

11-S

44 Stevens Plains Ave.

Congress St.

JAMES G. JOHNSON,

Ward Clerk,
FRANK G. JOHNSON,

7 Johnson St.

1500 Congress St.

Ward Clerk,

^E!i[|IE;il!!E!IIil!lllli!!!!!ll!l!!!!!!!!S3!!l!lll!!E!l!SI!iiil!!:illiil i!n!!!l!!l!i!!!!!i:i!ISil!iiiliill!ll!l!i!!!!lll!!llll!l!il!!il!iElill!!l!fl!l!i

DEATHS.

this city. Feh 20, Lucy A., wife of Thomas
Lynch, aged 75 years.
iFuneral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’eik,
from tlie resilience oi II. W. Noyes, No. 30 WinIn

ter street.
In this city, Feb. 25. Jerome B. Fiekett, aged
82 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
fr*ins ];Uk residence. No. 104- Uaiitorth St..
In this city, Feb. 20, Eugene Prang, tged 24
yenrs 7 months.
i_ Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o clock, at
ids iale residence re nr No. 108 Newbury Ht.
In Saco. Fen 23 John Moulton, aged So yrs.
In Vv’aterviile, Feb. 19,‘ Mrs. Walter Brown,
aged 22 years.
In Gardiner. Feb. 20. Mrs. Mary Curdy, aged
78 years.
In Detroit, Feb. 10. Bradstreet Martin, aged
72 years.
Lamoine, Feb. 17. George Douglass,
aged 05 years
in Bar'
Harbor, Feb. 15. Abraham T. Leland,
aged 54 years.

In,North
In

Gardiner. Fell. 19. Jesse Partridge, aged
Watervillo. Feb. 10, Mrs. Eliza Bartlett,

79 years.
In
aged 73 years.
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TO BE HAPPY
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USE
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COOKING RANGE ! §
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY

CO., MAKERS.
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Gained
urp

Forty-One

rising Los. of Flush, and the Keason—
Tbo Keason of the

Gain.

Advance, Ogdensburg, N. T,

From the

The pioture of health is Mrs. Ferdinand Bouchard, who resides in oue of
the apartment, in the Hamill Block, at
Yet for jeers she
Ogdousburg. N. Y
hss bren almost an invalid.
“I cams to Ogdensburg from Montreal,
said sbe to a
P. Q. four years ago,
“Previous to oomiug here I
reporter.
was
life
and my
despaired
was very sick
of. 1 was first token with what was
Then
been
havo
dyspepsia.
to
thought
my kid'eys gave nie great trouble aud
oh, I suBfsre I untold misery.
“I can’t tell vou what was the matter
with me, bat I know that for eight years
I suffered from tortures almost indesriliable. I was eonflfitdlO ray bed several
months,and-oven after I was able to be
dressed and*to be around the house I
could do nothing.
“1 had severe pains and a dragging
down reeling in my back and hips. I
woud get np in the morning feeding
much more tired than when 1 went to
bed, had no appetite, was extremely nervous. so mi cli so that I involuntarily
iuiiipod at every noise, eould do nathing
nnd was b/ullT discouraged. Then la
took hold of me.
grlpre
<•
t-ereral physicians treatad me at diffeieut times, but they didn’t seam to
help me. as 1 only grow worse. Finally
the last doctor in attendance told me he
oould do nothing for me, ai mine was a
hopeless oaae and 1 oould not live loug.
"About that time my mother wrote me
that aba bad read of a very similar case
to ml«e that had haan cured by JDt. William*’ Pink Pills for Pala People, and as
• last resort I resolved to try them.
“Two boxes were taken before I began
I oontinued takto ft*l an) real benefit.
ing them until I had need ten boxes. I
eat and sleep
owu
work,
now do my
well, am not nervous, sutler no pain, in
a word I am well.
“Before I was taken siok 1 weighed 180
pounds and was quite strong, but as my
strength left my weight fell to barely
1Q0 pounds, but today it is 141 pounds,
and I feel better than I have at any time
for fifteen year* past.
“Yea I think Pink Pilla are an excellent remedy. They have done mnoh for
teaommenoed them to
me and 1 have
mi’ friends, some of whom have used
them with beneficial results."
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peothe
ple are not a patent medicine in first
They were
sense that name Implies.
_mm

nfl

gneh In

a

nFACflPlntl

general practice by

fillfi llfifld

on

eminent

Bo great was their efficacy
It was deemed will to place them
of all. They are now
the
reaoh
within
manufactured by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady. N. Y-, and
are sold in boxes (never In loose form by
the dozen or hundred, and tbe publio
are cautioned against numerous Imitations sold in this shape) at *0 cents a
box, or six boxes for IS. SO, and may be
had of all drngigats or direct by mall
from Dr. William*.' Med. Co.

physician.
that

TOWNS.

riAINE
Items

ef Interest

Gathered by PRESS

Correspondents.
YARMOUTH.

Yarmouth,

February 35.—An

enter-

tainment and soelabl.1 will be given at
R. hall ou Monday evening,
G. A.
Marsh 1, 18*7. by Aroana Division, No.
54, Sons of Temperance. The following
waa the programme i
Musio—Banjo and Harmonica.
Bmlly Baker
Reading,

Hugh McQuillan
Reading,
Music— Violin and Organ.
Bertha Baston
Reading (in ocslume,)
H.Augustus Merrill
Reading,
Bernice
Gerow
Reading,

Music.
Faroe—“A Utile Mara Cider.”

Muelo.
and eaka for sale. Doors
ioe cream
open at 7 SOt entertainment begins at
8 o’clock.
On Monday afternoon 15 glrla met at
the realdeaoe of Mrs.'G. W.fHammond to
reorganize the Sooiety|of Kings' Daughter*. under tbe leadership of Mias Mary
Holt. All girls over tea years and boys
between the ages of twelve and alxteea
years are Invited to join. The next
meeting will be held at the home of Min
L. Bennett on Willow street,
Marion
Maroh 8 at 2.45 p.m.
The pupil* of the Central Grammar
school will give a oonoert in Masonic
hall, March 5, assisted by tbe favorite
don and by Mies Louise Merle Callahan,
the gifted tenober of elooution at Lewis“Miss Callahan is one of the best
ton.
interpreters, both of humor and patbos,
of which New
England onn boast,”
says the Lewiston Journal.
FREEPORT.

Freeport Feb. SO—The U. L. A. H.
sooiety at their supper on Tuesday took
about ten dollars.
Mr. Elliot Dunham died as his residence on Bow street Wednesday. Be

aged and respected citizen.
Ida M., daughter of Albert and Mary
Bailey, died this last week at the early
was an

age of 14 years and 6 months. This sad
bereavement oast a gloom ever the whole
neighborhood, and Is especially a sorrow
to the bereaved parents and to the sohool
nf which she was an honored member.
Lovell’s orobestra will give a concert at
the town hall ou Saturday evening. Mrs.
Pendleton, of Yarmonth, will assist as
leader and Harry Hodsdon will sing.
Bev. Leroy 8. Bean will preMoh at
the Congregational oburoh on Sunday.
H. W. Jones has contracted to furnish
the class rings to the
'91 graduating
Mass of Freeport high sohool.
Miss Carrie M. Spear has been spending her vacation with friends in New
Hampshire and will return to her posiitloo In Portland high sohool next week.
GORHAM.

Gorham, February 2«.— Mr. D. E. Files
of Boston is making a short visit at his
home here.
Mr. W. L.
to<vn

Cobb

yesterday.

of

Oakdale,

was

In

Miss Lea Barker of Portland is’vlsitlng
friends here.
Rav. h.'C. Strout, pastor of the Sohool
street Methodist oburoh, will exchange
pulpits with Rev. C. 0. Phelan of Westbrook Sunday morning.
A horse belonging to B. N. Bradbury
took occasion to run away yesterdayftftsrnoou in Central square. He deolded
try the sidewalk and the result was
wrecked.
tbs sleigh was
t

A Reminder af

Army Life.
Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commercial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: "A chronic
diarrhoea that returns at frequent intervals, as a reminder of army life, has been
more effectually controlled by Chamberlain’* Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny than any other I have ever used. It
possesses true merit." For sale by H. P.
fCGoold’s drug store,577 Congress street,
Port.and, and K. 8. Raymond, Cumber-

aud'Mills.

SUNDAY

Pounds.

MRS- MACKAY’S FATHER.

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m on the dry before publication, written legibly ana as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corroc.ed by
telephone.
all Souls Church (Universalist). Deering,
Kev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
a. m.
Sunday school at 12.15. Y. P. C. U. at
7.15 p. m.
A. M. E.

Zion Mission,

ings, pastor.

school 12 m.
invited.

llev.

S. W. Hutch-

Preaching at 10.46 a.
Preaching at 7.46 p.

m.
m.

Sunday
All are
tf

Abyssinian Cong. Church. 81
Newbury
Services
street. Rev.Tlieo. A. Smythe, pastor.
at 11 a. m and 7.30 p. ni.
Sunday school 2 p.
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meetlug ti.30 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting Tuestf
day 8 p. m. All are invited.
Brown's Block. 537 Congress
street, (D1
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Kev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.
Preaching service 3 p. ui. Prayer meeting at 7
if
p. m. All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)—
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, “The Golden Rule.”
Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.46 p. m.
Y. P. C. U. at 7

p.

A Brave Soldier
Adven

but

of

an

Some Years

by

Considerable

turer—Lived

for

Barbering.

(From the San Franoisco Bulletin.)
The history o( Col. J. C. Hungerford,

Huugerford,

father of Miss Louise
cessively the wife of

suc-

Hr. Bryant
aud
who married the
Mackay,
John W.
widow about two years after the death of
the dootor, is a striking illustration of
attended
the mutations of fortune that
of Calithe early American settlement
fornia, and, subsequently, in the development of Nevada by the discovory of the
Comstock lode. The colonel was born in
New York, and married a French lady
to California
came
in that city. He
fever^broke out, and
early after the

gold

county.
settled
at Downeville,
Let It be understood that Hungerford
was a soldier fit to stand i before Caesar;
Bierru

of
but stern necessities arise in the life
the best of us, and “no man is superior
to his necessities,
as i poor old Koziere
The
to say.
of Stockton street used

m.

Mexican war
colonel had served in the
Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 of 1846, as captain in the volunteers, aud
a. m.
Tne pastor will officiate.
Sunday school received there a medal from some souroe
12 m. Y. P. C. U. at (3.30 p. in.
as large as the Meizgs Verruga
CHRISTIAN Science Bible Class.559 Congress or,other,
st,. Room 2. Tile international Bible Lessons medallion, for services, which it wns.bie
studied in the light revealed through “Science
to keep biightly polished and disand Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by pride
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
play ou the breast. of a faultless white
church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
vest in European
salons,
when, later
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. in
life, his star of fortune was in the asm., followed by preaching bv Elder Charles
Drake of Albion. Bible study at 12 m. Preach- cendant. Louise Hungerford (Mrs. John
ing at 7.30 p. m. by W. I. Houston. Seats free. W.
Mackay )’was born at Downieville,
All are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo. and here her father was also a major in

D. Lindsay,
pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
school. At 3.00 p. ro. preaching by the pastor
At
At 0.30 p. m. Junior Enaeavor meeting.
7.30 p. m. Song and Gospel service. All are Invited.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—
Residence 61
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
Pleasant sl Ac 8.30 a m. prayer meeting. At
Sunday
10.30 a.m. sermon by the pastor.
school at 12 m. Epworth League at 6 p. m.
At 7 p. m meeting in the linterest of young
men. led by tile voung men of the church. All
are

invited.

Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. D.
pastor; Rev, I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m.
Epworth League meeting
8.00 p m. General praise and prater service
at 7.30 p in. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject,
"A Good Investment,” and 3.00 p, m. by the
Chestnut

pastor.

suoject,

no

urowneu

rung.

au

welcome.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. At 7.00 p. m.
Praise and prayer meeting led by the pastor.
All are Invited.
Friends Church, Oak street. K. R. Purdy,
pastor. Morning sendee 10.30. Sunday sohool
tf
at lam. Evening Social service 7.30.
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486
Preble
Lesson
st..
House.
opposite
Congress
Children’s Sunday school
sermon 10.80 a. m.
tf
at close of services.
are

a

militia

Whan the interwas
broke out Hungerford

battalion.

necine war
appointed lieutenant colonel of

the

36tb

regiment of New York volunteers, where
he behaved in a brave and soldierly way
whenever oooaslon

offered.

When

the

(oen. ueorge rs. itioNapoleon
Clellan) was recalled from command,
Col. Hungerford resigned and came back
luttle

to California. He was a soldier,returned
from the wars, covered with nothing but
glory and soars, and so he had to go to
work.
The occupation he engaged in was that
of barbarizing, in the famous tonsoriai
salon of Mr, Ciprico, 1871 or 1872, at the
Montgomery baths, opposite the Montgomery block, and nobody in all the shop
had

so

deft

a

hand with the

razor

or so

snip with the shears as the gallant Ool. Hungerford, and bis wife had
reason to be'muohjob iged to Mr. Ciprico
and his family. Louise lived with them,
own
and was cared for as one &pf their
neat

a

first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Evening serMorning Service at 10.30 a. m.
vice at 7.30.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching service 10.80 a. m. Sunday scttool
18 m.
Prayer and praise service at 7.80 p. m.
All are welcome.

ohildreu. She grew up as the companwall
M. Ciprioo. the
ion of Ueorge
known histrionic aspirant, who died a year
age or more at Minneapolis, and when
the time came, and for otrtain reasons,
Lou se (than the widow of Dr. Bryaut)

FbeeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
Public worship at 10.30 a.
8. Samson, pastor.
m. and 7.30 d. m.
Preaching by the pastor
and
in the morning
evening. Sunday school at
12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. praye meeting 6.16 p. m.
First Free IBaptist Church. Ouposlte
Public Library, At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by Rev.
T. C. Lawrence of Cleveland, Ohio. Sunday
school at 12 m. At 7.80 p. m. Social servioe,
led by Mr. Lawrence.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D.. Dastor. Morning service st 10.30 a. m.
Evening service at 7.80 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. MornlDgser
vice 10.30. Subject, “The Intermediate World
between Heaven and Hell.” 6unday school at
All
12 m. Young people’s meeting 6.30 p. ns.
are invited. Seats free.
W.
T.
Phelan,
PbebleOhapel—Rev.
pastor.
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by
Rev. I. Luce. Evening servioe kt 7, conduoied
by ladles. All ini Reef
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton street.
Sunday school at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. in.. Epworth League 7.00
p. m. Praise and prayec service at 7.30 p. m.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at io.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Strangers are
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m.
tf
always weloeme,
St Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,,
Cor. Congress and Loouet streets. The Rev.
Services at
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
7.80'and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.80 p. m. Sunday
tf
service.
school at close of the morning
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
ClerSt. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
gy-RL Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop; Rev.
5. Morton Sills, D. D.,Dean. Services—Holy
Morning prayer,
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
Evening prayer (choral
Sunday school 3 p. m
tf.
with sermon) at 7.8o.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at lam. Weekly
aArvipA Wpdnesrtav at 4 u. m.
Sewing school.
w
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
minister.
D.
Morning
D.,
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins,
jervico at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening choral service with address by the pastor at 7.30.
SECOND PARISH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.,Sunday
school at 12 m.
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
Preaching at
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
3.00 p m. by the pastor. Subject, “The Spirit
and
prayer meeting at
and the Word.” Social
7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port
land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
Prayer
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.80.
tf.
meeting 7.16.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
at
10.30.
Evening prayer and
Morning service
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
tf
in charge.
Vaughan St. Church, (I. M.), W. H. H.
McAllister, pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p, m.
Preaching at 8 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.3u. Alliance meeting Thursday
»t 7 30 p. m. Motto—A whole Gospel for the
tf
whole World. All are welcome.
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
of
the
Church
Christ
of
of
Elder Chas. Drake
Albion. All are welcome.
Woodfords Universalist Sunday School.
Hall.
Regular session at 3 o’clock in Lewis
Vesper service of song and praise at 4 p. in.,
Blanchard.
Dr.
Henry
conducted by Rev.
West Congregational Church—Rev. LeMornine
service at 10.30.
roy S. Beau, pastor.
sna 7.30 p. m. by Rev. Edwin C. Brown of Freethe
with
pastor. Sunday
port. in exchange
school 12 m.
Corner
Thomas and
Willibton Church.
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
a.
m.
and
7.30
d.
m. Sunday
Preaching at 10.30
school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society 3 p.
m.
6.30
p.
an Y. P. S. C. E. at

wished to go to Virginia City, Nev., Mr.
Ciprico furnished ber with au outtit and
tbe money to make tbe :,trip—put ber on
the road as it afterward proved, to fame,
and fortuua. Louise, I am sorry to say,
proved ungrateful, and .cut her old friend
She kept up an
on the iirst opportunity.
apparent cordiality for a short time after
had fallen on
shower
the Danean golden
her head by the marriage with Mackay;
but shejwas pluming for higher flights.
She studied out her oppotunity. On one
ocoaslon she came tojtee her old patroness
with her maid, and ioslsted that tbe serthe family
vant should take a place at
table. Mrs. fcCiprico, ‘who was a very
proud woman, objected.
“You know the rules of my household,

■

Louise?’

damiana.
This lasted for
“MM

oels
not

CMVM

I’M v

about

XMJUIUU

a

month or

UlUUMi

VX

VUV

_J__

u

by
regularly trained^barhers, who anciently were known as barber-chlrurgeons
and whose profession is 'still shown
by
the scrioed poles In fioot of their shops,
he would set up as a surgeon, and by the
aid of a few simples, as » medical man
generally. Accordingly he dropped his
military title, rentod as fi ue an office as
he could find InfLa Paz, andiplaned.over
West End Methodist Episcopal Church the principal entranoe a large sign 'with
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch. pastor. Morning ser- “floctor Hungrerlord” painted
thereon
and

vice 10 30. Subject. “Prayers that are answer- In glaring letters, lie was proud of this
sn Sunday school and Bible class 11.46. a. m.
■ign, and was never tired of contemplatEpworth League meeting at 6.30 p. m. Evening
it from the other side of the stieet,
service at 7.8o. subject, “Cbrlstless Christian- ing
gazing at it while the indolent people of
ity.” seats free. All are welcome.
the place were taking their dnily siesta.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
did not muke the
Morning service at But, somehow, the sign
Rev E. P.Wilson pastor.
on
the publioic of La Paz
ln80. Sunday school at close of morning ser- Impression
would. They conEvenmg servioe at 7 p. m. A cordial that he expected it
vice.
tf
tinued in good health, as is their wont,
Welcome to all.
and whicli is due to tbo simple habits of
tbe Spanish-Americans. He ^determined
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
to make a further effort to attract attenbe felt keenly; he had
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drng- tion. One want
it
fails
to
cure.
no medical books, no hooks..ot any kind,
if
[iite refund the money

SALE—One lot men’s $5 Congress
boots now $3; one lot men's $3 Congress
boots, now $1.25; one lot men’s $3 Congress
boots, now $1; one lot boys’ $1.50 bal. boots,
now $1. J. C. FARR’S one priced shoe store,
47 Exchange street.
27-1

FOR

SALE—Bennett’s

FORStamps.

particulars apply
National Bank
VAILL.

to

woek for 25

rooms.

TO

LET—Flat. 22 Smiih'St.. seven rooms ami
room, price $17. also cottage at Trefethen’s landing. Peaks Island. Inquire of
W. H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and
Washington streets.26-1
rro
®

bath

RENT—Near Congress and High
IJt'ORpleasantly
located sunny rent of 8

FOR SALE—Are you looking
market? Fine trade, good
and first class fixtures, price reasonable,
good chance for an enterprising person. Address, WILLIAM LEWIS, 5 Elmore St„ Roxbury, Mass.26-1
p ARM FOB SALE—Near Gorham Village on
J contemplated line of electric railroad. 65
acres; 60 tons hay; large orchard; ample buildings in good repair; 5 cows, horse and wagons
with larm tools Included, at a baagain. Easy
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
for

a

Streep__25-1
SALE—The stock of
goods at the
store, 213 Brackett street, and
or at office
at
the
store
store to let. Inquire
of B D. A H M. VERRILL, 181 Middle street.
25-1

FORSweetsir

POKSALE—A high grade Richmond wheel,

A A A

AAAA

A

A

A

A A A AA

A

*
used hut little, at less than half cost to a
cash purchaser. Warranted to be In first clas9
order
Inquire at 33 Pf.CM ST.23-1

pOR SALE—A convenient and pleasantly ioJK
sated cottage on Great Diamond Island, is
furnished, piped for water, and has excellent
drainage. Address MBS. C. H. HOLLAND. P.
18-2
i O. Box 181. Watervtile Me.

AAAAAAA AA A A A A A A

Our advertisements
And

0B

SA LP.—.-V grocery business in a Maine
town, easahlisheu 80 years; finely located,
large farming trade in connection w,th village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
For terms and parbest of reasons for <elltng.
ticulars, address BUSINESS, box 331 Brunswick, Me.__ieb4-4

pOR

a

prices,

so are our

WATCH ES 05 IN STALLMEN TS

which you will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
Wo give the best returus that can possiMy be found at the prices we ask. We carry

•

ft

w

small

are

w

I will sell you Waitham and Elgin watches
lower rany installment dealer on earth, and
make til* term* to suit yon if you are honest and
McKRNNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square

_lanlkitf

stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.
the

largest

Sts.,

a
rooms

bath, rent moderate to a desirable family.
For particulars, apply to R<al Estate Office,
1st. Nat. Bk. Bl’kg., FREDERICK S. VA11.L.
and

__26-1

_

LET—Large unfurnished front room with
fpO alcove,
bathroom on
furnace heat and

Building,

MARKET
first class

PIANOS.

27-1

For
$2000.
Real Estate Office, First
FREDERICK S.
27-1

pleasantly
Spring,

team

a

rooms,
month, six
of
line
Woodfords, and on the
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle

LET—At $9.00 per
near

electric cars. SCOTT
street, Portland.

TO

weather
for
stripe
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them.
It keeps out the coid in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street skill be attended' to.
L. C. BI.AIdDELL.29-4

SALE—Air-tight
pOB
1

_25-1

_,

same

room.

♦OffOWw OWVWW ▼▼▼▼^▼▼“ ”▼▼”▼▼

Avenue, 7
27-1

LET—House at 120 Forest
Call at the house.

fllO

X

cent*

near

sale;

for

on

gas,
Poor, one large and one small lurnished
References required, 237 Cumberland St.

__25-1
LET—Unfurnished front
rpo cove;
furnace heat and
A

noor.

furnished front

required.

BERLAND ST., City.

room with algas; bath or same
up three fligh's.
Inquire at 217 CUM24-1
room

Two pleasant furnished
rooms,
steam heat and use of bath.
View
windows same as that to be seen from
Western Promenade.
Near Maine General
Hospital; convenient for nurses. Inquire at
No. 26 CHARLES ST. (Left hand bell.) 25 1

T10 with
from

FARM—For lease in Deering, 2 miles
MILK
out. Large crop of hay, ample outbuildings with large 2 story house in perfect repair.
Everything completely fitted for milk business
a ready market in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
24-1

with

TO
HOUSE
Corner;

LET—Situated near Worn fords
large garden; well of water ia
low
to the right party.
rent
For particuyard;
lars call on J. H. BLAKE, Widgerv’s Wharf,

City.23-1

TO

LET—Money
on

on 1st and 2nd mortgages
real estate, also two tenements in a new

house at 37 Morning St.
Electrics pass tbe
door, modern conveniences; very desirable, sun
all day; price $15 and 13.
Inquire at 413 Congress St.. J. C. LEIGHTON.
23-1

TO LET.
in Hanson block, corner Congress
“and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occu-

ROOMS

M.
pied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up one
flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERRY, 8481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
iebl7dti

TO LOAN--On
first
or 9ecoiul
estate
personal
mortgages on real
colproperty, stocks, bonds, or any goo-i

MONEY

Inquire
Exchange street.

lateral securities.

CO.,

TO

LET—To

a

of A. C. L.BBY &
150-4

single gentleman,

large,

a very

desirable front room, in a private family,
Dull
SALE—Musical
Instrnmen's.
i hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer
times, but Hawes has such bargains in fences
required. Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
elegant, museial instruments that customers
janl4 tf
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
comfortable
winter
rooms
LET—Very
monicas, comets, claronets, superior violin
with board at 74 Spring St.
25-4
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call.
HAWES’, No. 414
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST.,

1

BAXTER BLOCK.

■wn^m*wwwwwwwww444ww«»

TO

STORES TO RENT.

febl3dt

-wwwwwwwww

SALE— A second hand furnace In good
condition, suitable lor heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

pOR
A

17tt

Standard Clothing Co.,
(Manufacturers

and

Operators

SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
pOR
"
kind; 8, 10 buckets; barrels, 5, 10.16,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of alt kind made to
order. RAW80N, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
No. 9 Central street. Portland.
WANTED—MALE

Stores.)

of 36

feb8-4

Speaking

About

.

.

GOOD SUITS!

to

25
man, American, 20
WANTED—Young
first class business ir.
years of age. in
and

name

refer-

20-1

Forty words Inserted
one

you

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TP ANTED—Situation by

Dress.
to

we

are

oapable American

a

woman, used to care of work in a small
In Portland or Deertng.
family of adults.
Call at 62 Free St.
26-1
i*

position by male cook, has had
see TpANTED—A
five years experience in
and meat
»»

references

those

4

by

Central

C.

wharf

re-

Weston

A.

Head for

or 1«m inserted underfills
week lor 25 cts. in advance.

/*ne

XTOTICE—We have cut up that big 400 lb.
-*-®
Bar Leathe & Gore Soap, which has been
in our window since November, and shall sell
it for 4c pound actual weight, which is very
cheap for *uch soap. WHITNEY, the Grocer,

Congress

strset.

25-1

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Business
want

to

Forty words

291

We

1

CHOPPING—And
other
business
eomXETANTED—Men to prepare for the approach- ^ missions executed carefully and prompt
> *
ing internal revenue,customs, railway mail ly: samples on application; commission of 5
and other examinations soon to be held in Portper cent charged on purchases; remittance
land. Full particulars as to dates, salaries, ect.. for amount of purchase ana commission must
free of National Correspondence Institute, 2nd accompany order. MRS. F. W.
HAWTHORNE*
National Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
25 West 65th street, New York.
26-1
a

or

Nos.

suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov^Odtf
MISCELLANEOUS.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

this eitv. Address with real
ences, No. 128, Press office.

Either for

Stores

cently occupied

Co.,

HELP.

Forty words Inserted
one

967, city.
showing at Sooking,

given.

plain

Address H. W. E.,
25-1

ox

$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.

LOST

or credit.
Our spring patterns in suitings and over coatings now
opened, coats fitted in bastings, satisfaction
guaranteed, fine line of ready made clothing.
BOSTON
Dyeing, cleaning and repairing.
SUPPLY CO.. 410 Congress St,, opposite Chestnut, opening evenings._
25-1

CLOTHING—Cash

you desire to sell house furnishings of any
descriptton come to us. we will buy them
and pay cash. We have arfine stock of furnishings on hand and can give you a good bargain
if you wish to buy. GOSS & WILSON. Auc24-1
tioneers, 18 Free street.

IF

AND FOUND.

Forty words
one

ANT ED—Ladies to call and see the best
\ir
I®
boot in the city for $1, in button and
lace. Men's $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men's
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress aDd
lace shoes for SI.25. Children’s button boots
for 25 cents. Misses' button boots 49 cents.
199 Middle street, head of Plum street.
20-tf

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

We want you to compare the cloth, trimmings,
the make, THE FIT, and the style with the best EOUND—On Thursday. Eeb. 18th.. fox
LOANED—On furniture, pianos,
hound. The
is requested to call, MONEY'
horses, carraiges and farm stock, without
and
prove
property,
take
him
pay
charges
removal:
also
mdse, in storage, bicycles, diamaway.
so called custom made or tailor made.
C. H. PLUMMER, Raymond Hill.
25-1
a

owner

In Our

Opinion

.

.

can

1438_

Forty words inserted tinder this
one

better fit, and SATE
We have salesmen that
understand the business thoroughly and who will
take plenty of time and pains to show you.

get better cloth,
HONEY by buying here.
Fou

onds. stocks, bonds, insurance policies and 2nd
mortgages oi real estate, smcuv connaentai,
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY. P.
O. box
22-2

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
.

head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

a

TXT ANTED—At No, 52 Spring street,
neat
T?
capable girl to do general housevyork.
27-1

V^TANTED—A capable girl for general housework. Apply at 323 Spring St.
26-1
TlfANTED—Vest and Pant Makers. FirstfT
class vest and pant makers wanted at
at ALLEN & CO.’S, 204 Congress Sr...

once

23-1
__

STANDARD

CLOTHING

-

GO.,

-

255 MIDDLE STREET.

feb25dtf

XXTANTED—Woman to go to the country to
TT
do general house work.
Address R.

this office.

23-tf

SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
teaoher of Vocal music. Fost Office address Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. \V. H.

MRS.

Btockbridge.

FINE NEW CAL. PRUNES, 5c LB.

!2 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
0 lbs. Rolled Oats,
2 bars best Laundry Soap,
lest New York P Beans,
lest Country Turnips,
! lb. long bars ol Soap for
L fine Vermont Tub Butter,
1 fine Formosa Tea,
ixtra fuie Rio OofTeo,
fine Cooking Molasses,

31.00 | Best Round Steak,
25c Best Rump Steak,
25c Salt Pork by the strip,
6o qt., 30c pk Pork to Roast,
15c pk 10 lb. tubs best Pure Lard,
8c North’s Smoked Shoulders,
18c New Smoked Herring,
26c Grecnin and Baldwin Apples,
20c Best Forequarter Limb.
35o and 36c gal Nice Corned Beef,

All the above in stock and
delivered.

10c

feb4 lm

WANTED.

oe

2c,

7o to Ho
55c
6 l-2c
15c a box
35c bu
6c to 7c
4c and 6c

Goods

24 Wilmot Street.

'I

NIGHT
0fH
1EW-ROUTeJ
1^0^' 1°

fOTRAINS'l
IQ DAILY J
■ Ulllflil NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.
llV Srf |
n

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

ATLANTIC* COAST LINE

Philological.

Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.’* Luxuriously appointed.
only splid vestibu^ed train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections from Boston via
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.
For rates, tickets and all information, address

|

J. H.

JOHNSON,

N. E.

Agt., 300 Washington St.,

Boston.

on

and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
22-4
OPENING—Two
three hunBUSINESS
dred dollars invested will give good income
or

of energy and fair business ability;
perfectly safe4 experience not necessary, come
and
W.
in
J).
investigate thourougly.
HAWKES, 42 1-2 Exchange St.22-1
to

a man

nervous diseases,
a
with lamily
kind treatment, pure water, hygienic living etc., in a favoroblo climatic location, seashore and country combined, by addressing
31ISS M. E. FOX, 214 GroveSt., Portland. Mo

from
INVALIDS—Suffering
may find comfortable home

care,

_feh22-l
TRAVEL-A Wellesley grad onto
J
IEUROPEAN
who has traveled abroad is
a

organizing
Number
private party for the summer of ’97.
limited. Address Box ICO, Woodfords.
feblO-4
TO

com-

he*d
Forty words Inserted under this
one week for 85 cents, cash in advance.
WANTED—A Cash buyer wishes to
purchase a comfortable house in
western part of city; well located; price under $6000. For particulars
apply to Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
S.
VAIL.
27-1
FREDERICK

HOUSE

the best jelly prea minute.
For
ask your
health
economy none equal;
it.
Burnham’s
clam
for
chowder;
grocer
beef, wine and iron, and beef extract in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S, and jobbers
27-1
generally.

WANTED—Burnham’s,
paration, made in
and

friends of Alice B.Morrison
to know that she is tendered a benefit
at
concert, Thursday evening, March 4th.
Mystic hall; lino talent engaged, and a nice
entertainment expected. Tickets 25 cents.
27-1

WANTED—All

nam -i'W.i .u.iiiJ wjl _■ m M m -Jjjiiihi
J 11 1
w
M saw ^ l L, 1
i

TO LOAN—On first and
second
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,

LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages.
MONEY
real estate, old line life insurance

18c to 22c

guarantee satisfaction.
Telephone 338*5.

we

rOHNSON & LAMBERT,

Mickey—I wonder how dem ooppers got
ie name of “peelers?”
Jamesey—Fum deir always swipin bananers an peolin ’em, o’ course I—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Rubber

head
eaal* in advance.

Forty word* iax«rt«d under thti
one

LET—Two furnished or unfurnished rooms.
with or without board, hath, hot and cold
water, at 15 Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.

SALE—House

neighbors.

Grasp This Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a genirous sample wilt be mailed of the most popuar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely’s Cream
8a!m) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size 60c.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last autumn,
[luring the month of October I could neither
,aste nor smell and could hoar but little, Ely’s
’ream Balm cured It.—Marcus Geo. Shautz,
[lab way, N. J.

Reliable

are

FORlocated High street,
containing 8 rooms, etc., price

officer as lie expected, and the financial
affairs of the rancho were not up to the
old standard besides Cremony’s harsh
hearing, acquired both on board ship and
in the barrack room (for he bad served
by tea and land) rather jarred with tho
sylvan character of the surroundings and
bomewhao impaired
Ritchie’s
Capt.
former standing with his simple minded

Post.

They

made of the Best materials by experienced workmen, (tio bovs emon earth.
best
are the
and
Brices
ployed)
H. B.
same as others ask for cheaper goods.
BENNETT CO., 401 Fore street, Portland.
27-i

dissipated. Capt. Kltcliie did
find Ciemony so oapable an executive

aor

edge possessed

soli SALE—One lot ladles .$3 boots, now
$1.00; one lot ladles’ $3 boots, plain toe.
now 76 cents; one lot ladles’ C. S
Oxford,
$1.25, now 76 cents, one lot ladles’Oxfords,
$1.00, now 60 cents. J. C. KARK’S one price
shoe store, 47 Exchange street.
27-1

was

_

TO LET.

I

so,

“loo not care, where 1 ait, my maid
must sit beside me.”
“Say you so; then I oannot invite you
to my table,” returned Mrs. Ciprico.
That was all Mrs. Mackay wanted. Tbe
breaob she opened tben was never dosed,
and she never desired that it sbould be.
Butjwe are losing sight uf jthe colonel
in tbis scran of family history. After
shaving and shampooing for some time
as the Montgomery baths, Hungerford
Uen.
Flaoido
received an order from
Vega, the nominal governor of Sinaloa—
and
who had beeu in San Francisco,
most unmercifully fleeced by designing
speculators—to raise a battalion of volunteers to go to Alamos, Mexico, and there
join the liberals then at war with Maximilian and the French army of invasion.
He was invested with tbe rank of colonel
and he .found bis reoruits principally
Beal Estate Tn.-isrera.
among the knights £of the razor In San
Francisoo. It was a barberous legion,
The following transfers of real estate
consisting of about 40 men—the officers In this county have been recorded III
being for the most part unattaohed news- the
Registry ot Deeds:
paper men. John B. Urmy among them.
Carrie W. Nowell, wife of Joshua S.
Mr Anthers, howevsr, a barber, and a
Melrose,
Mast,, formerly
bosom friend of g Hungerford, was made Nowell of
to
first lieutenant; but he was ;
pigeon Carrie W. Potter of South Berwiok,
of
Newhall
to Charles S.
Melrose, Mass., in
livsred and lacked gall.” He used
other
and
of
SI
consideralooked
to
consideration
wbiob
the
have bad,dreams,
V s-U„
hv
Cvonnk
nofl..
tions, two lots of land on Littlejohn’s
the island, Yarmouth.
nnd he, Anthers, nelug hanged at
Charles S. Newhall of Melrose, Mass.,
ynrdavm. £He was reoiting his dream one
morning, when he was interrupted by In -Tnchiin. A Nnwoll sf MelrOSO. Mnsa
In consideration of $1 and other considerHungerford with the rebuke:
Littlejohn’s
“To the devil witn nuoh trash! You ations, two lots of land on
never dream
island.
are discouraging the men.
of Portland, to E.
Tibbetts
I
Elizabeth
of
that
kind.
dream
of
anything
wading up to my knees^n blood, advanc- Vinton Earle of Deerina, in consideraing to the oapture of « bastion. Yen tion of tl and other valuable Consideraasnnot be a soldier, Anthers; the razor tions, a lot of land with the buildings
is your only
your
weapon, and
only thereon, on the easterly side of Beckett
street in Portland, containing about 3200
enemy tbe heard oo a customer’s ohin.
Col. Hungerford and his eniistediuien square feet.
sailed from here on.tbe bark Kioka; hut
Your Newspaper tor the Coming Tear.
they got’a:setback when they ((arrived at
Alamos.' It was found tb&t the jtgallant
The Portland Sunday Times may be
Placido Vega, between whom £an* Gen,
with the PRESS
Corona, the real t governor of Sinaloa, a obtained in connection
greatjpersonal hostility existed, bad been or $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
outlawed by the latter and a price of oents a
month, for both papers, by mall
*100(1 placed on his head, dead or alive.
tbe handsome or delivered by carrier.
It whs “all day” with
Placido, and so the gallant Col. HungerWIT AND WISDOM
adventurous battalion—
ford and his
which was really only half a companyLower California,
sailed for La Paz,
The Cynic.
where he remained, while his following
how he got snoh a good
He—I
wonder
on
Cnlifornia-ward
board
off
of
sailed
job.
Dolegule’s bark, the Basco.
The oolonel, being left alone in La
She—Why, don’t you know? When he
Paz, bethought him that he would turn applied for it, he told them that his marfrom
felattention
his
slaughtering ,his
plage the following weak depended upon
He would set
iownien to healing them.
Slis getting something to do at once.
being
up as a dootor. On the basis of
Ho—How ready people are to help a man
able to leech, bleed and cup. a knowlaren’t they?—Chicago
all the old-fashioned to get into trouble,

EOIt SALE.
Forty word* inse-tod nnder this
head
wenk for 35 coat*. cash la advance.

VU1U

“Well, the best friends must part,”
said old Capt. Ritchie one day at the
end of a stormy interview with bis major
domo, and after paying him a pretty
heavy sum to break the contract. On
this hint Cols. Cremony and Hungerford
took the uext Pacific Mall steamship for
on
can Francisco and were seen
its
streets once more.
They both looked
better for the experience they bad enjoyed; but while they talked a good deal
and of oourse Munchaueenized liberally,
the one to the
no reference was made by
rural life in Cape San Lucas nor by the
other to the manipulation of diachylon
plasters and gallipots in La Paz.
But good days had oome tor Gol. Hungerford during his absence. Greatness
had been thrust
upon him. He was
superior to blood letting, either by the
and to Col.
sword or razor, to physio,
Cremony. The Widow Bryant had married John W. Maokay, one of the bonanza
firm, at Virginia, and thereafter his
bread was certain and his water sure.
with CremoDy aud all
He snook hands
his old San Frunoisoo associates, bidding
them
adieu on
being summoned to
then
France by his daughter, Louise,
world
of
regnan t in the fashionable
Paris, where he aired his Mexican medal
extent
Parisian
salons
an
that
to such
ip
he was mistaken for a foreign embassador or a plenipotentiary of some sort, and
it led to an awkwardness. So his grandDr.
child,
Bryant’s
daughter, the
Princess Colonna, who had a fondness for
her grandfather, the colonel, invited him
He went and
to come to Italy and live.
When
there he died some four years ago
fact
the best romancist dwells upon the
that a Montgomery Bach barber ended
his days as an honored inmate of the
the
ancestral halls of
Colonnas, the
noblest house in Italy, be must confess
dealer In
how Important he is ns a
flotion.

MISCELLANEOUS.
one

thoroughly enjoyed themselves, fighting
their battles over again, recounting their

adventures in the Bay
City of California, where, in company,
they were
wont to hear “the chimes at midnight,”
and together hunting ln the tangled jungles of Cape Sau Lucas for the famous

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

for that matter, and he needed some to
“appal the ignorant" hy hie apparent
knowledge. Accordingly he wrote to an
old Downieville friend in
San Franoisco, Capt. (Patrick White
who was
formerly sheriff of this oitv and county,
and is still living respected in our midst
and the captain, with the good nature
that characterizes him, shipped ;Huug«r"
ford by the next steamer leaving coastwise for Panama, calling at La Paz, as
they did onoe in a while, a barrel full of
old congressional reports. They were imposing looking volumes, ,and ‘filled his
shelves admirably.
But, unfortunately, the book trick
worked
unsuccessfully.
“Doctor’’
Hungerord found himself being rapidly
reduced to jerked
beef, chile Colorado
and tortillas. The patients oame not, so
the American doctor had to go. He took
down his sign, left his library of congressional reports in pawn for the baok
rent and put out from Ln Paz for
Cape
Sau Lucas. It was a little nearer home,
at least, and
the
doctor” felt some
comfort when he
thought of Jthis. lie
raassurued
his title of “colonel” and
threw physio to the dogs.
At'the
Cape
he was fortunate enough to find an
old
Ban; Francisco friend, no less a man
than Col. John C. Cremony, who had
taken possession,
hy contract, of the
ranch of old Capt.
Rltobie, a seafaring
man, who bad settled there, and dealt in
and
beef
other supplies, for the Pacific
mail steamships, and such other vessels
as might touch there aooasionally on the
voyage up and down the coast. The old
captain had married a buxom young girl
of the country, and was rearing such a
number of children that he oalleil a rodeo
occasionally to mark them for fear they
would wander off and be lost among the
other large families in this “lncrease-and
multiply” corner of the world. Cape
Sau Lucas was famous all over the const
for the number of ohlldren to be found
there.
Finding the cares of family and busihis
ness Increasing too much even for
man-of-war discipline, he struok a bargain with Col. Cremony, whom lie got
acquainted with in Ban Francisco through
Cant. Laprldtrr, whereby, for a consideration he would remove to the Cape and
become the major doino of his property.
Cremony was In his glory and weloomed
Hungerford most heartily, and with all
the impressiveness of a Spanish hidalgo
of the bluest blood.
The two colonels

■WANTED—Ladies
»"

tee to

restore

to know that
hair ruined

we

by

ANTED—All persons
\X7r
v T
anu
to call

in w

pictures.

___25-1

XETANTED—500,000 ft. of hard wood boards
3 8 inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
be paid.
For particulars see or address 0. F.
Scammon, superintendent at the factory at
Morril’a corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2

of

trunks

led4-3

W.H. SievensTGe,
DEALERS IS

Stationery

anil

Swi»s>lies,
Engraving
Liiliosrapliins,
Printing:,

Oflict:

Bissoioff.

or

WANTED--1 have plenty of competent help
for hotels or private families, restrunnts
or boarding houses: those desiring help should
call immediately at MRS. PALMER’S employment office, 399 1-2 Congress St.* Good help
also wanted every day.
22-1

ant

on E. D. REYNOLDS.
bags
Congress street,one door above Shaw'-*
grocery store, as we manufacture our good.*
and can
therefore
bottom
give
prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame

593

guaraninferior

bleached to any desirable shade by
latest French process. LOVEKING’S PARIS
Hair s i ORE, f>l& Congress St. Portland-

dyes,

panies and good collateral security. Notes discounted. favorable terms. W. p. CARP. Room
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.
iebS-4-

BLANK BOOKS
CHECK

BOOKS

IELEFHONE

a

,v.

•

Conflict of Authority
Which It

as

to

tlie

7“-

(From the New York Sun.)
A learned society is rather unfortunate
tell
to say the least, when it is unable to
what its name means. This is the dilemma of the
Geographical Society

Quotations

PROFESSOR J. H. MIA V OX.
most fatal of
“Kidney disease is probably the
says Prof. Muuyon.
all human ailments,”
•■There Is

no

disease

that

requires

more

care-

the principal
following
ful attention.
symptoms: Pain in the back, loins or groinsdrowsiness, dark circles around the eyes,
swelling of the feet and limbs, puffy, flabby
face, headache, blurred eyesight, swelling under the eyes, bad taste in the mouth, rough, dry
skin, nervousness, sleeplessness, languid, worn
out feeling, loss of flesh and strength, scanty
urine, dark-colored, milky or bloody urine, deposits ol red sand, gravel or mucous In the
urine, frequent desire to pass water and too
great a flow. I will guarantee that my Kidney
Cure will cure ho per cent, of all forms of kidney disease. When the disease is far advanced
and there are other complications, the patient
had better send a four ounce vial ol their urine.,
We will then make a
with full symptoms.
careful analysis ol the water, and advise the
to
heat course to pursue
get well, absolutely
free of charge.” Prof. Muuyon puts up a separate cure for each disease. At all druggists,
mostly 26 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Muuyon, 1605 Arch
answered with
street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
free medica advice for any disease.
The

are

THE HOMEHocking Chair Spine,
Weaver*'h thumb,” and “housemaid s
knee” are quite familiar terms, especially to those who are fonf of perusing
but the
journals nie3iccl and hygienic,
“locking chair spine” la less talked of,
on© of the
is
it
because
possespossibly
aiona of those dwelling in more affluent
oirc.e3, and is what may b<r classed
the .way of disthe luxuries in
ainontr
But
ease, says the JNew York Baugsr.
it is none the less a clearly defined ill,
aud one that often leads to consequences
more serious than its primary conditions
mig t suggest.
Strict hygienists and health cuituiists
tell us that the rooking chair is au uninixed evil. It perpetually changes the
equilibrium of tee body aud agitates the
It injures the eyes, ns it
circulation.
continually changes the focus of whatIt so disever one may te looking at.
tutbs the brain that physicians have forbidden mothers and nurses to rock delicate babies.
It will thus be seen that the rockingchair LegiJ'.s its deadly mission very
early iu the lives of its victims, and it is
eaually true that they me likely to keep
up the mischief until they are ready to
make their final exodns and slip from
the locking chair into the grave.
The symptoms that first attract attention are a soreness nnil sensitiveness of
the spine, sometimes extending to the
blades.
the shoulder
lower e.lgcs of
Thsie may be more or less indigestion
accompanying it, and headaches are not

Infrequent.

trouble nrises from'an improper
position in sitting. Instead of keeping
the spinal column iu a perpendicular position, the lower part is tent forward,
a sofa
in a chair with
as cne lountei
cushion. The strain on one side of the
spine caused by its curved shape after a
time produces irritation, and If long continued inflammation of a serious characj

he

ter ensues.

It is by physicians declared to be much
liettir to rest either sitting upright or in
recumbent position, rather than the
a
lounging, half-douhled-up atittude that
rockingcbair devotees ominarily assume.
But the wide, welcoming arms ef an
takes
easy chair are so alluring that it
courage to give up such a deli-

Spartan
cious luxury.

Children

and Books.

Children should he taught how best to
take care of books, and ought never to
be permitted to throw or bang them
about or tear them.
They should he
encoura-.ed to accumulate volumes, aud
a
to do this mu6t have
place in which to
kesp them, Wood, plain hook shelves
cost hut little, and every child should
have a set.
Iu one well-ordered household there are
five younsteis between the ages of five
Each child has a
and fifteen years.
bookcase, one of the ordinary, plain sort
hve
dollars. There are
that cost four or
curtains made from the skirts of wornout dresses or of napor muslin, for the
family has but little of this world’s goods
to use, and every dolliir, even erery cent,
has to be counted. But there is iu this
household a spirit of consideration that
will nut allow inteiferenoa with private
property, and each member is expected
to take care of liis or her own possessions,
to be responsible for the*n, and to exercise absolute control and ownership over
them. Especially is it the case with
books and toys. These are borrowed and
loaned only with the owner’s consent.
linnbra

aro

rpf ill 1

ftnil

marked with the owner’s name, not only
on
the rover, hut also across tne first
pag3 of the story or reading matter.
Names on the By-leaf mar be obliterated
or torn off, bat whan placed across the
beginning of tbo subject matter, Oey
are apt to remain, and Hre easily identified.—American Cultivator.
Bocillon.
To make a clear bouillon no detail
it ciinnot'be
must be neglected, and
hurried, 'lake live pounds of lean- beaf>
from tbe middle of t!:e round and cbB it
into one-inch cubes. i?nt two-thirds of
the rr,*at into a soup kettle with three
quarts of cold water .and two pounds of
bone
from which the marrow has been
J he object of ibis is to draw
taken out.
To give color
out all the meat juices.
and flavor the remaining third of the
meat must be browned well in the marrow and theu add to thn other meat and-.
Heat the whole to
bone in the kettle.
the boiling point, skim thoroughly, then
cook at a temperatuie just below the
boiling point for five hours. Add a toospoonlul of peppercorns, oue lahlespuonful of salt, one-third cup each of carrot,
onion, celery and turnip iD dice. Cr.ofc
hour longer, then strain and coed,
an
clear by reheating with t! e white and
broken shell of oue egg for each quart of
stock. Bring slowly to boiling point,
boil a minute or two, set back for twenty
minutes, then skim, strain through a
cheese cloth laid in n strainer.—Boston

Cooking School.

of Australasia. It asked the
tional Geographical Congress in London
last year to give tin answer to the quesof the
tion: What is the true definition
The congress, being
term Australasia?
i-°
had
very busy with otLer matters,
time for this conundrum, nnd the question is still unanswered.
to
The Australian geographers decline
of the word
doliuition
British
tho
accept
which
as given in the imperial statute,
shall
declares that “the term Australasia
include New Zealand and

signify

and

Why,
Tasmania as well as Australia.
ask the Australian
geographers, should
and
New
Fiji, New Caledonia
he extho other islands ot tbs South seas

Guinea,'

j

personally-conducted tours.

ami Money dark; t.
(By Telegrapn.

Feb. 26.
Money easy 1V2®2 rer cent;) last loan 1 Vii
ner cent,closing lVe per rent. Prime mercantile
paper at 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm,
with actual business In bankers bills at 4 84

@4 84% tor tO-day bills and 4 87Ys j»4 87%
for
demand;
posted rates at 4 80@4 88,
Commercial bills at 4 83yafi,4 841/3. Government Bonds strong. Railroads higher.
Btr sliver 646/g.
Mexican dol&rs (50%,
Silver at the hoard was quiet.
At Loudon to-day oar saver was quoted
at 29 ll-16d S> oz. quiet.
Retail Grocers

sne.tr

Kates.

—:_

SPECIAL train of State ltootn. Drawing
Room. Sleeping, Dining and C lervatlon Cars.
TOUR to San Francisco will leave Boston
MARCH 3G, stopping at Chicago, Omaha,
Denver. Colorado S|> lues, Mauitou, Glenwoort
Tickets good to
Spiings and Salt Lake City.
return on regular trains by any route within
Round
Rate: One way, $150.
nine months.
trip, *2eo.

Proportionate Rates

|-MISCELLANEOUS.---*

x—-—

-

CALIFORNIA.

■

NEWYCRK.

MISCELLANEOUS.___

AGAIN TO THE FRONT.

RAILROAD COF^PAIMY

New York Block

Royal

Interna-

of StaDle Products in tlie

Leadiiis Markets.

_

PENNSYLVANIA

Territory

Includes.

"|

maCKLEANEOUS.

NEW advertisements.

AUSTRALASIA.

to Intermediate Points.

FLORIDA

| WORSTED
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Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
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Lucania.New York..Liverpool .Feb 27
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..
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New York.. Liverpool.. Meh 6
'Umbria
(Amsterdam... New York Rotterdam.. Men 00
-Orizaba.New,York. .Havana —Mcb,
Adirondack. .New Y'ork. ..leremle,&e'Mch 6
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra. .Men 6
Holstein.New York.. Gonaives.&cMch 6
Mcb 9
Aller.New York.. Bremen
Alllanea.New Y ork. .Colon .MclitO
gr, Louis.New Y’ork.. Si’ampton .Moll 1"
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New York. .Antwerp.. Mcb 10
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Passed Hell Gate 25tli. sell John L Treat, fm
Darien for New London; tug lee Kino, witn
barge for Portland.
HUSTON-Ar 24th, sells Hyena, Tinker. New
York; Sagamore. Crowley. Baltimore; J Trank
Seavey, Kelley, Perm Amboy.
s!d 24tn. sen Helen 11 Benedict, for Damarlscotta and Washington.
Sid 86th. sen Rebecca I' Lanidin, Boothbay,

RAMBLER

HOT

BICYCLES
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1897 MODELS NOW IN.

to lo c! ice for Demerara.

BALTIMORE—Sid 24th, sell H H Hanscomb
Holmes, Now York.
/■r 2Sili, fch Aaron Reppard, Elis. Savannah.
Ar DOtli, soils Kdw E Briery, Ross, Koekport;
1 enj F Poole. Portland.
CHARLESTON-Ar 25th, soil Florence Randall. Now Ymjt.
NOKFOLK—Ar 25th. sells Lizzie H Brayton,
Rogers, Fail nicer: Clara Goodwin, Piukham,
Portland; Carrie T Balano. liarlor, New York;
Amies E Mansou. BabMtl. Haggett’s Cove.
Also ar 26th, sells Benj C Frith, Keen, New
York; Laura, Lamsnu. Boston; Anna E Kran”
Rockport; bred Jackson. New York.
Sid 24tli. sch Maud Sherwood, Kelley, New
Bedford.
Cld 25th, sch Clias P Nottman, Jewett. Port-

Quality better than

WATER

gSS2£s.-.:::v: SiN™}
M

A.RINK
PORT OF

JJ8

ishews

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Feb 26.
Arrived.
Steamship Etolin. (Br) Evans. Bristol, E—
mclso to Eider. Dempster & Co.
Steamship Cottage City. .Johnson. ISew \ork-»
passengers anti mdse to J B Coyle.
rsieamer.siuuu,

....

toe,

pert for Boston.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. Soutli Bristol and
East Bootlibay.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Wisoiissfit.

Sell SE Davis from Bos on—roofing paper to

E

Sell* Annie FKimball, Kimball, liaggctts Cove

Willard.
^Scl^NeHbfFsawyer,
for New York.

XIaggetts Cove

Sell negina, from an eastern port for Boston.
Sell Belle Barileit. Miner. Bar Harbor.
Sen Alia Adelia. Brown. Jonesport.
Albert Baldwin, wilb stone.

Sloop

Cleared.
Aehorn, Ginn, l'.ocklaud and New
York—Ryan & Relsoy.
Sell Rosa E. Davis, Five Islands-N L Roberts.
SAILED—Schs Geo P Davenport, and Chas
Davenport, tor Newport News, I a, and both returned.

price reduced to

see

theirs

N. i. PERKINS & CO.

BOTTLES

HARDWARE DEALERS,

8

janl2

FREE

OCEAN

land.
(I'd

25th. sch Jas C Clifford, lor Now York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 24t!i. sell Carrie S
Hart, Fall River.
Ar 26th, sell Alice Holbrook, Ellis. Savannah
for Boston, it-a ing, to dock for repairs.
NOBSKA—Passed 2«tli. sen CliiUlo Harold,
from Philadelphia lor Boston.
PORT GAMBLE—Ski 26th, barque Carondelet, stetson. San Francisco.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 25th, soli B Frank Neally. Davis. Havana.
PESA COL A—Sid 2Kd, sch B W Morse,Newbury, Boston.
cld 25th. sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, steamer Maverick, Portland; soli Rebecca A Taulane, fm New

ST.

eodtf

25th, sell Lizzie Babcock. Boothbay; CasJameson, Jacmel.
Ar 20th, sebs Edith Olcutt, Warren, NY'ork.
Jas liothvvell. Providence.
Cld 2Cth. sch Rebecca A Taulane. Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 25ili. sch S G Has
kell. Richardson, from Cionfuegos for New
York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th, sell Young Brothers, Blake. Philadelphia.
ROCKLaND—Ar 20th, sch Laura Robinson,
Burgess, New Y'ork.
Sid 26th. sch Wideawake. Maddox, Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th, barque Guy C
Goss. Mallett. New York.
SATILLA RIVER-Ar 21st, sell Geo n Ames
Marshall, Brunswick
is :d 21 »t. sell Olive T Whittier,Whittier, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH-Ar 25th, sell Ida Lawrence,

2

Liverpool/'
_Feb. it. Labrador.

»s>c

<$t.«

Feb. 25,

WASHINGTON. DC—Cld 25tli, sch John S
Ames, Olson, Baltimore.
Foreign Port.,.

,,

Boston to

GEO. G. FRYE
APOTHECARY.

32.0 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dtf

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCK FORT, Feb 25-Ar, sell Wm B Herriok.
Kelley. Boston, to load for Shelter Island. for
Fab 2«—Sid, barque Bruce Hawkins, Leo,
Charleston: sells Clarence H leaner. Smith,
Spoken.
Baltimore: W E&W L Tnek. Eldridge. AnJan 15th. 150 miles south of Trinidad, barque
napolis. Md; John .I Hanson..Oliver, PWtejBSIphia; John Proctor, Cliase, Portsnioutn, V«i; Kremlin, from Rosario Deo 18 lor Boston.
Anna L Wilder, Greenlaw, and W t Across,
Feb 24. about 60 miles S of Absecom, schr
Clara A Pklnney, from Brunswiek for New
Smali, Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 25tli-Ar. sells York.
Richard Leamimt. Batli, at No.th Bootlibay;
Annie T Bailey. Boston, at do.
Also ar, sell John Booth, from Boston, at East
Crescent, do. at do.

WISCASSET. Feb 25—Sid, sell Joliu Bracewell. lteadville.
Feb 2fi—Sid, sch Chas A Briggs, Wentworth,
Fort Monroe.

Mar.

4,

Mar.

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Mjtr. 18,.

Liverpool

Queenstown:

via

6
20

*•

street.

dtf

Uee4

~

~~

ALL AN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax, and Portland. Call4
ing at Londonderry.

TESTEZ
p r i
_J

Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Feb 24, ship Mary I,
Cushing, Pendleton. Hong Kong.
Sid fm Cochin Feb 2. ship Sea Witch, Shaube,
Aleppy and New York.
Passed Espartel Feb 24, sch Geo E Walcott,
from Trapani for Gloucester.
Ar at Barbados Feb 22. barque Manule Swan.
Higgins, from Pernambuco, for Cienfuegos and
North of Hatteras.

Mar.

From
Halifax

Sir. .Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 6 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Sir. Cauada frorp. Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 6 p. m,
'•
RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $62.60 to $96.00. Return $100
to $130, according to Steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00,
donderry and
Return, $66.75 to $76, according to Steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage. To Livernool. London. London*
deny, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to $29.60, according to Steamer.
Annlv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchaneo
street, T. P. McGowan. 418 Congress street, J,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor;
nmce & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

Dmuuiuivi

man. from Norfolk for Portland.

InEi n|g

I_J___

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
~\u;nidian
28' Jan.
7 .Iain

21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
25 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
.Vunnoian
18 Feb.
11 Mch.
4 Mch.
Laureutian
25 Mch.

'__

_p|a|y s_

From
Halifax
SO Jan.

IS Feb. Ji
27
18 Mch.
27 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion Is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any, hour of .the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heatod
by steam.
Kates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A rad notion is made od Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. *34; return, *86.76
Steerage—T-o Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyage *24.50.'
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress SrJ.B. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
-.
-n
J and 92 State St.,
Boston.
J
npv4dcf
tral

tricity

W}E |pjo_I T
t|h E|
_|
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i
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EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Melbourne Feb 2Uth ship Gov
Nichols. New York, Dee 0.
Sid fin Messina Peb IS. Aust SLeamer
for Portland and New York.
Ar at

STEAMERS.
Robie,
lstria,

Memoranda
New York, Feb 25-Sch Fblncas W Sprague.
Strong, from Buenos Ayres for Boston, lias arrived herewith sails damaged and mizzenmast
sprung, having run into a gale peb 30. when hi

Vineyard Haven. Feb 25-Sell O I) Hitbcrell.
Pierce. Horn Philadelphia for Boston, lias armed bare and reports F b 2ti. between Barnegat
Bud Fire Island, carried away foretopmas with
gear atiai-he.l.
Newport News. Feb 25-Sch Alice Holbrook,
Ellis, lion, savannah for Boston, which struck
on the bar off p.eanlort, NC. is 111 tlie dry dock
at this place repairing.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

To

H. E.

IPiiatM-O
Order

slate

Store, 431

NI: W

I' U B LI C A TION S.

Every Citizen, Lawyer ami Politician!

SHOULD

READ

Domestic Ports.
Safe Citisseusliip.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. schs Janies GjBeechA book containing over 600 pages; cion SI. 00.
<■1'. Dunn. Brunswick: Grace Bradley, Barrer,
Darien;
aaie
Gieenhiw,
Citizenship contains a gold mine of vall'ernandina; Jolm L Treat.
lag lee King, with barge C C Chapman. froRi uable information to every American citizen on
Hu- great p litical and financial issue of the day.
Norfolk for Portland.
A copy of Safe Citizenship wiil be sent by mail
Arofitn. steamer John EnBlJs, Portland; sells
to any address, postpaid, on receipt of^l.ou.
biheman. Deer isle; Maine. Oastine.
Address if. H. iUOllIiD.
Publisher,
Lid 25111. Ship Paul Revere, Mulbti. Shanghai:
P. O. Box 210, New York City, N. Y.
sells Fred li liolano. Sawyer, Porto Plata; Isadim*
Ieb20
iah K Stetson, Trask, Cayenne.

the Electors of
of Portland

the

STEAMBOAT GIL

fN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.

City

,F*t Forest City Laiidlnjr, Peaks’ I gland £2
5.4”>. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 1*. M.
For I’once*s Landing;, Long; Island, Tre*
fetlien* Landing-. Peaks Island,Little and
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
Aldermen of the City of Portland, i here1*. M.
by warn and notity the Inhabitants of said city
C. W*. T. OODIXG, General Manager.
ot “Portland,
qualified according to law, to
merit
Rooms
at
their respect ivo Ward
of
MARCH
on
the
FlK.sT MONDAY
of
said
next,
up
first
day
being
month, at o o’clock in tin; forenoon, then ami j

MILLS,
Tuner, 1

at Chandler’s Music
Congress street.

CASCO BAY

STATE OF MAGNE«

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting:*
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

ja’ileodf

►

3
1, Apr.
Apr.
Mar.; II,
Steamers sail on Thursday after ar rival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.

Ar

Clu 25tU, barque Carrie L Tyler, Jayne, New
York.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sen Emma F Angel, Tripp,
Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th. sebs Cornelia
Smile, Spaulding, Philadelphia tor Boston; L T
Whitmore, do for St John. NB.
Ar 20th. sch Morris & Cliff, Nelson, Amboy
for Rockland.
Sid. sch Cornelia Soule.
Ar 26th, tug Ice King, towing barge C C Chap-

From
Portland

Steamers.

From

3

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

37e

Qt.

sse

Y/flHipucii.

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION

Hell M A

Boothbay;

and

$80.00.
Call and

—.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 27.

ever

_

.,

market to-day
middling C 15-l«e.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Arm: <• imbhg OT'sc
MEMPHIS—The Cotfon niarket to-dav was
firm: middlings o 15-16
was

n-rniiiiTrfWT’rBrrTTTfl' H I

Suits in cutaways and sacks at $7.98
We have another lot off fine Clay Worsted
and $12.00 elsewhere.
ail new goods and are sold at $10.0©
a ssait
we
off Waterproof Collars and Cuffs that
We have just purchased a large Sot
Clifts, 8c a pair.
wholesale price. Collars, 5c each.
are selling at less than the
a pair, regular price 5© cents.
i0© dozen Sace-back Suspenders at 29c
demonstrates our ability to im«ieiThe great triumph in merchandising again
sell all competitors.

|Timothy.

..

-in

Fast Black.

..

■

.'ll

Wansknck Worsted

ftfl

Wanskuck Worsted

■■.■■■■■II.!

SUITS

Last Jacksonville tour will leave Boston
Rate covering Pullman accommodaMarch 8.
tions and meals on going trip SG6 from Boston,
Tickers good to return
S30 from New York.
on regular trains prior to May 31.

6c;

.1....

there

to

give

in

their

votes

for

Mayor,

mie

j

Irpswell steumbdatIC

Courcihnen. a 'Warden. Clerk and two City Constables in each!
beginning' October Bill, 1890/the steamer
ward (except that eaca Island Ward may j ]VIEJtHyc,(JS)iAG v.-yi leave Portland Pier,
choose one Constable) to serve lor one year,
Bortlav *, daily, Sunday excepted’, as follows:
j
Also in Wads Two. Four, six and Sevtm to |
For Loa» 1*1.
Clieheaguev
Harpsweil,
choose a r dJeut of said ward to serve ns a 31a*ley’s and OfFs Is., 2.00 p. 111.
member of the Superintending School Commit- !
l’tturlvfpr Portland; leave Orr’a Island via.
:ill landings. 7.01) mm. Arrive Portland, 0.30
tee for two years.
5
The polls on such cay of election to remain a. m.
For Cliff Island,
open until live o’clock in the a tsruoou,, when
Mondays. Wedriesdav*
and
leave
shall
closed.
be
Fridays,
they
Portland, 2.00 p.m.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
ISAl AH DAM UvLli, Gwi’l Manager,
ocot
fy 1)2 5 did
Portland, Feb. 24.1897.
dll
Alderman, three Common

_

:

j
j

PRESS.

THE
XKW
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TODAY.

Last Evening.

~

J. R. Libby.
John H. Lovell Arms Co.
Owen, Moore A Co.
R. M, LeweenftCo.

Mayor Submits Statement of Financial Affairs

Frank r. Tibbetts A Co.

Pennsylvania Bailread oo.assignee
By order ot W. S. Eaton,
Dictionary.

v,a

Encyclopaedic

Bale,Lost, Found
wuibe found under
Fate a._

Foe

n.nri to l.sr,

of

aivortlsomoats

for

City—Estimates

Vear Submitted and

Candidates to be voted for in Deertng.
and Similar

Nominations for Town Officers

Coming

Adopted-

The adjourned meeting for February
of tbe Deering city government was held
last evening with Mayor Mitchell In the
chair, all tbe members of tha board be-

Canons

at

the town
of South Portland was held at Town ball
F. H. Harford,
yesterday afternoon.
Esq., was chosen chairman and H. P.

Republican

caucuses

of

C. Hersey, secretary.
enthusiastic
It was a very large and
gathering of Republicans from all over
The following nominations
the town.
were

Sarsaparilla Triumphant in a Severe Test
—A Distressing Sore Completely Cured

Hood’s

made:

Moderator—Ewdard C. Reynolds.
Town Clerk—Charles F. Jose.

ing present.
The resignation of George W. Johnson
of
sell at 46 Exchange.
.Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers F.
F. O. Bailey and Co., will
as ballot clerk in Ward 7, was received the Poor— William
F. Spear, Joseph
8t 'today at 10 o'clock a large lot of furniture
aocepted, and upon recommenda- Chaplin, Wm. E. St. John.
See advertisement and
by ’order of Mortgage.
Collector—John F. Merriman.
tion of Alderman Gowen, Daniel Dole,
In auction columnTreasurer—John Calvin Knapp.
Jr., was eleoted his successor.
Agent—John B. Chase.
„
A communication
Auditor—John E. Fisher.
signed by L. P.
BRIEfj,.
School Committee—W. W. Fiokett, J.
Hawkins and 20 residents of East DeerK. Rogers, George T. Spear.
oonfer
the
will
be
in, requesting that a public meeting
Ivsuhoe Lodge K. of.P.
Truant Others—W. W. Willard, W. L.
several matters of im- Bradford, J. E. Smith.
rank of Knight next Tuesday evening, held to consider
Woodbury,
ritual.
Constables—Henry D. S.
portance, tbe principal being tbe bill’to
using the long form of the
Wm. M. Burgess. James E. Hayes, Joseph
re- create a board of
publio works.
The horse sboers of the olty are
W.
Warren
Edward
W.
Craig,
Willard,
the
Saturday evening, March 6, was set as Wing.
quested to does their shops during
At the close of the cauous there was a
funeral service of the late Richard G. tbe time to hear tbe petitioners.
afternoon
In accordance with the requirements meeting of the Republican town commitBerry which takes plaee ibis
of the city obarter, Mayor Mitchell pre- tee for the purpose
at two o'dook.
of reorganization,
the following statement of tbe which was efifeotod by the
Portland Thaoiophical society, sented
The
choice of
an enoity dnauces of city:
Charles N. Trefethen,
chairman and
648 1-8’Oongreos street, wllljhold
at 3 p. in. At Net debt of city February 14,
George F. Henley, secretary.
quirers’ meeting Sunday
19,662.76
1895,
will be “The Voice of
7.80;the subject
Plus one-tbird cost of sewer
’’
inis
The public
oordially
Conscience.
constructed in 1896,
The South Portland Democrats held a
1,714.23
Net debt February 14, 1896,
9,837.97 largely attended caucus at t own hall last
vited.
Due Oity February 14, 1896.
The direotorsiof ths Boston and Maine
evening and made the following nominarailroad’have declared the regular quar- Tax committment of lb96,
110,107.61 tions for the March election:
102.48
on
the
Tax
committment
of
1895,
terly dividend of 11-8 per cent
Moderator—Charles A. Tilton.
Tax deeds of town,
1,963.94
Clerk—Noah B Knight.
common (took.
deeds of city,
Tax
"
l,356,pu
? the
selectmen—Nathan R. Dyer, John A.
Solomon 1d>11 hi* glory, will he
Sewer deeds of East Deering,
2,183.39
F'. Cash.
2,250.17 S. Dyer, Andrew E. Marr,
subject of Dr. Dalton’e lecture Sunday Sewer assessments,
Coilootor—Frank
The schedule of oity property is as folaternoon.at 4 o’clock. All lntere*ted>re
Treasurer—Stephen F. Scammon.
A.
K. P.
lows:
School Committee—Dr.
invited.
Rogers, George Spear, W. W. Fickett.
Dr. Beorge H. Bailey killed a tuber- neal estate,
Constables—Charles B. Moore, Edward
2,454
now.
tho nroperty of S. Damon, Personal property,
H.
W.
W. Fowler, Hugh F. Flyun,
wont
City Farm.
In Etna, Wednesday, and Thursday
Strout.
£06.59
*2.
to apply the tuberculosis Stock and farming tools,
to Guilford
Fire apparatus,
8,900.00
IT WAS AN ERROR.
herds of C. B. Small and
lielr

appropriate tends

on

tSgt to tbe

800.00
Gharlee Wharff, 80 animals in all.
| vaults, etc.,
It was a One wlhtera’ day yesterday.
The total receipts for tbe year amountTne Portland Bailroa d Company has ed to 1121,800.48. Tbe total expenditures
line a band- amounted to
put on tbe Spring street
8121,899.60.
car, painted beautinew eleotrio
some
Mayor Mitchell then presented (or tbe
consideration
of the tiourd a sateinent
fully and ornamented In fine style. Z
William Talbot broke his lag on Com- of the appropiiations required for 1897-8,
meroial street, near the oostom house, and recommended their passage:
Abatement on taxes,
Thursday evening.
$1,200.00
400.00
Arthur Beaeh, said to be a oattleman Abatement on sewers,
860.00
City farm,
employed by tbe Grand Trunk, broke bis Assessors,
100.00
Trunk
Grand
yard
the
250 00
leg lu or near
Auditor,
200.00
Board of registration,
Thursday evening.
1,500.00
A picture of a handsome tom oat la on Board of bealtb,
250.00
City physician,
exhibition in B. B. Knight's window on City solicitor,
200.00
Miss
Congress street. The painting it by
4,844.84
County tax,
so
done
1500.00
many Uiaoount on taxes,
Hannah Skeele, who bae
4,500 00
flue pictures of the furry oreatures for Electric lights, and
3.5U0.C0
Fire department
supplies,
which sbs entertains a strong affection. Incidentals,
3,000.00
is
tbe
of
Captain
portrait
The
3,000 00
original
Interest,
150.00
and
white
yel- Janitor,
George E. Brown’s famons
200.00
Mayor’s salary,
low oat.
100.00
Overseers of poor,
A number of the olty government com- Printing, advertising and stayesmeetings
1,000.00
mittees held their monthly
tionery,
1,500.00
terday. The commutes on police met at Police,
200.00
Rent
of city hall,
and on pnbllo build11.30 yesterday,
Street commissioner,
1,000.00
committee on
lbs
o’clock,
18
450.00
at
alms
of
house,
ings
Supert.
550.00
publio work* and lights were in session Snpt. of schools,
3,000.00
the High school,
yesterday afternoon and last higbt
10,000.00
Common schools,
committees on lights, printing, and sta- Repairs on public buildings,
1,000.00
met.
300.00
end
agenoy
Forest
avenue,
liquor
tionery,
Spriukling
1,800.00
Naturalization businasa Is now about Streets, sidewalks and bridges,
8.380.S2
Twentj-two State tax,
over in tbe superior court.
700.0C
Text books,
sets of papers bars been taken out
3.000.0C
Water,
100.00
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the Ancient burying grounds,
100.00
Association, Chief of fire department,
Maine Indian
Woman’s
150.00
of
buildings,
will be held at tbs vestry of the Seoond Inspector
Civil eugineer,
1,200.00
250.00
Parish eburob on Tuesday, March 9 at 3 High School Cadets,
3,000.00
Steam Are engine,
o'clook p. m.
700.0(1
The funeral of the lata Jerome B. Flck- Out door poor,
afternoon
this
8
o’olook
at
ooour
ett .will
$81,125.66
from

his late

19

residence

Danforth

street.
The next meeting of tbe Mutual
provement olub will be held in tbe
lore of the Congress square hotel.
£wlU be called to order at

meeting
past two-

Members

will

please

Impar-

Tbe
half

notice

change of hoar.

’'The rocommendations
provide thal
the amounts so appropriated be raised
by taxation, excepting tbe $10,000 wbioi
this
scbool building,
new
for a
is
amount to be raised by bond issue.
There was considerable discussion or
tbe appropriations as an increase of aai
ary was reoommended for the street com

today’s PRESS
missioner, civil engiuenr and inspeotoi
was printed,;Mr. Jordan, tbe Democratic
of pnblio bnlldiugs.
for oounellman in Ward 7
candidate
Tbe bill was passed and it was al6c
Since tbe ballot In

has withdrawn.

PERSONAL.

Speaker Bead baa been presented with
resolutions passed by the Centennial
Board of .Tennessee Inviting him to attend the opening of the exposition at
Nasbvilllelln May. He said be would
attend if possible.*
Mr. andlMrs. Edward Sibley of Belfast
Me., announoe [the (engagement of tbelr
daughter, Ohurlotte Thorndike,[to Mr.
Henry Hoyt formerly of Boston and now
of Chicago.
E. V. Nash, who bas[boen ^confined to
the honse with sickness during the] last
faw weeks, wes able to ha out yesterday

voted after further consideration that th(
salary of the mayor be increased to $30(
per annum for tbe next five years.
Tbe reports of the board of health anc
of the poor were read and ao
cepted and ordered printed. After ap
proving bills and directing that orderi
the meeting ad>
same
for
be drawn

overssers

Last

bowling match in the city leagut
night at Pine’s allies resulted at

follows:

CAMP CORUMBJAS.
76
61
73
86

71
78
76
72
79

4U

372

f5

has returned from his Jones,
trip to Boston.
Wood,
Mr. H. W. Bows of Bangor, managing
in
wss
the
of
Maine
editor
Sportsman,

Past

7872—
76—
78—
74—

22!
241
28!
22!
285

tTOGJV

with which my mother has always been
troubled. Two years ago she decided to
give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a faithful trial,
also using, as an outward application,
Hood’s Olive Ointment. It was soon noticed, to the joy of the family, that the

Winner.

HUD

S-WUIJO

a

OA

pcu CCi

XIJUIV

one

UPHOLSTERING WORK.
FURNITURE REPAIRING.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

MATTRESS MAKING.

BEFORE. JUDGE ROBINSON.

Friday—Bertie Chase. Night walking;
sixty days in the house of oor'eotion.
Obscene language
John K. McGuire.
on tbe streets; fined $5 and oosts.
fined
Intoxication;
F.
McGuire.
John
¥5 and costs.
Search and
seizure;
Otto Mariner.
fined ¥100 and costs.

83
81
86
79

83
10U
88
79

83

78

442

483

class

9194—
83—
64—
78—

day.

this

during

work

We solicit your orders.

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,
and 6 FREE ST.

feh27

&£#

dtf

City ball has been engaged for tbe

or

Cape

DAY

21440

year)

days

Portland

to

have been

section
to start

collected, something

give the new store a great send
the Spring trade with enthusiasm.

can, but—-if

make it

H. H, HAY & SON, Middle St.

a

rule

you’ll accept

never to come

SPECIAL

fft fffftwv

If You’ve

Fancy Silk Skirts,
f

A

large lot

cut in the latest

of Ostrich Boas for

styles,

from

$4.98

spring, from $1.50

to

to

$12.50.

1

LOT 6—Glace Gloves. Fine, soft skin’
dark brown, mode and tau.
Black and self stitching. Black
trimming. Real kid.

$1.25 Gloves,

|

DOW

Glove sale begins this morning.

INCREASE.

R. M. LEWSEN &

REISSUE.

538
_

iffiBt 'iimwi urn ■■

CO.,

St.
Congress
°_fel)27.mai-2&fi

niii»RBiMH«i|iMHRiwii»^>aaBaiiaw|iRSH»T»—

W. S. EATON,

FRANK

Assignee,

we shall sell at Public Auction
Saturday, Feb. 27th, at 10 a. ui„
nt store So. 7 ITlouiiaieiil S«„

the entire stock, consisting of
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Coods,
«OS8 & WILSON,
Ate.
Auctioneers.
feb27 It

Maybe

cally

g(IIlib.

Our
sale at

all respects.

$4.00.

regular price

In this

$3.00
ii.

Ladies’ Goodyear welt, button and lace
Very shapely. Correct in every

poiut.

But in this sale at

$3.50.

Always

$2.50
in.
Ladies’ Vici Kid button and lace shoes,
newest siiapes.

In this sale

Worth $3.00.

at

$2.25

Jersey and Fleeced. Silk
finished neck and front,
Silk ribbon, Pearl buttons.
White and
Egyptian.
Cut for

50c,

today

to

Ladies’ Jersey Summer Vests. White
and Egyptian. Low neck, V neck. Low
neck with short sleeves,
12V&C

Xlauu*

Shirts In sizes
Drawers, 40, 44, 46,

Former price $1.00, now

as

50c

Ladies’ Combination Suits—white

Victoria,—open

IL

wool,

Two-thirds wool.
Gray.
Shirts,
size 34, 42, 44, 48, 50. Drawers,

chest.

Price

was

price

$1.00,

now

50c Children’s
Vests.

White. All Wool. Shirts No. 46,
48. Drawers, 40, 44, 46, 48.

Former

price $1.50,

now

75c

j

price $1.50,

now

75c

v.

no

Fine Cashmere. Shirts,
46, 48, 60.
Drawers, No.
42, 46, 48.

4

Camel’s Hair. Remarkable quality.
Shirts. No. 34, 36, 42, 44, 46, 48,
60. Drawers, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46,
48.

of

WILLIAMSBURG CITY FIRE INS. CO.
feb22dlw8j>»

neck,

■

,.c

were

50c,

29c

now

Handker-

Five

hundred

Ladies’

chief

Fine

Sheer,

Double

Hurrah.

hemstitched, Initialed
The
Handkerchiefs.
is remarkably
well

hemstitching

done.

embroidered
Initials.
We get

>

Ladies’
Drawers

Today.
Some

Two

only

Egyptian, size 22, 24,
Price always 25c, now
J9c

Hand

VII.

SPARROW & CO.

Silk bound,

French

No.
36,

4

|

Fleeced,

VI.

Gray.

$1.25

now

Wright's Health, Heavily Fleeced,

Natural wool, and gray. All wool.
No. 40, 44, 46, 48, 50.
Shirts,
Drawers, No. 44, 46, 48.

Former

26.

the

across

11.50,

30.

SPARROW

NO. 13 EXCHANGE ST.

Ladies’ Vici Ttid Shoes.
Hand
sewed
Welts.
Button and Lace. First

«i o

itA<n

0(11

unshrinkable.

34, 44, 48.
48, 50.

To Burn

agent

Dn

I.

« Exchange st

as

1

Three Shoe

the

half

1HU-U1UU9

succeeding

WARREN

$4.89

today,

a

ahead.

W.

Price

always

$10.00.
op

B!ack4

Under- Ladies’
Agawam
Agawam
wear
that
we
Undershirts.
put Jersey
on sale
yesterday Tests.
at half price are left.
Saturday will
finish them up if you are wise.
Price

and

represent.

& PINKHAH,

by ohber

way.

we

10c

$1.00

now

each

There’s
doubt about any of them.
as

for

(21 pounds),

shoes.

court misfortune.
But if you 4
want to keep your property, in- 4
sure it in a good company—^such 4

let. One lot Black Figured Mohair Skirts, the regular price would be
$1.49, this special price, 89 cents.
2d. Blaou Figured Mohair Skirts, cut full, lined with rustling percaline
and stiffened, only $2.48. At $3.50 this skirt would be cheap.

8d. A limited number of Black Moire Skirts, lined with percaline and
This
Kegular price for such Skirts, $6.08.
stiffened, velveteen bound.
lot only $4.98.

right

i
t
>

$1.00

now

Fine White Cashmere.
Beautiful
Leave your «
Soft as
chamois skiu.
goods.
house or store unprotected from 4
Splendidly finished. Shirts, No. 3rt,
44, 46, 50.
Drawers, 34, 36, 38,
fire. Don’t think anything about $
42, 44.
$1.00
It’s a sure way to 4 Former price $2.00, now
insurance.

go

We are constantly having new Skirls arrive from
our factory. Among recent lots which we have just
on acgot in are several special numbers which
count of the lo%v price deserve special mention.

I

followinf

Rich

$1.50 Gloves,

without

Money

i

class in

LOT 5—Pique Gloves, with overseam
stoutisb, but elastic skin. For
and wheel
street
shopping
women’s wear. 4 white peari
buttons.

ttttttft t mffff

Ladies’ Skirts.
f

$1.00

now

iv.

I

£410—127!

Mills;

$1.50 Gloves,

Former

-OF

Wm, P. Wentworth, West Baldwin.

Wm. E. Pullen, Exeter
land Webb, Togus.

LOT 4—English Red Glace Gloues. Two
tone, silk embroidery, patent
clasp, black trimming. Also a
few modes.

OWEN, MOORE & CO’S.

SALE

in tha

We offer you today at
a remarkable discount,
$1.50 Gloves now
Twelve Black Brocade
LOT 3—White Glace, real kid, black
To
Dress patterns.
4 large
and white stitching.
pearl buttons. "System Jay.” close the lot.
Prices have been
$1.00 $10.50, 8.75, 8.00 and 6.50.
$1.50 Gloves, now

advice,—

town

Soap for Family use,

$1.00

now

ill.

.

275
27!
267
225
235

John H. MoPbersou, Calais; Georgi
M
Freeman
H Coffin, Harrington;
Roberts, Newport; Edwin Morgan, Nor

down

of

A pure

$1.00 Dress
Patterns.

Cape Elizabeth, February 26th, 1897.

February 26.—Pension!
tbe

word

"System Soap.”

the

by

"System Jay.”

calling at

of the

to

a

an
easy horseload of “Ives Family

Basement

the wrist.

Men’s

well

as

ing,

we

2S

de-

off

to

We’ll tell about them in this column
we

for

cut

are

LOT 2—Glace, real Kiel Gloves. Black
and self color embroidery, four
fancy buttons. Mode, tan, gray
The blacks have
and black.
both black and white stitching.

way, that shall be as interesting as the
store has been.
Many bargain lots of new

goods

Goods,

ORIGINAL..

I

new

Fair Price.

ORDER.

at

in-

ongoing a pride and
people shall be unceasing.

Sl.00

o’clock this evenwill sell in the

At 7

Laundry

Skin.

$1.50 Gloves,

merchandise

Accuracy and

are
reThe citizens of Cape Elizabeth
quested to meet at Grange ball in said town
at 2
on Thursday the 4th day of March, 1807
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of renominating candidates for town officers for the ensu-

per

in a

house has been open and ready
So
to supply your drug wants.
many days, and yet there are some
who
have
never
people in the city
been in to see us.
Whether it is your first or hundreth visit we assure you of our best
efforts.

Elizabeth.

ing year.

parilla

aim to offer

$1.50

LOT 1—'"Abbott” Suede, a very soft
elastic Glove, cut by the •‘System Jav.” tan and mode, 2
patent clasps. Black and self
color embroidery.

During the weeks that the store has been closed
been busy
our buyers and department heads have
series
of
a
special attractions, in a
preparing great

our

lost his balance and the train ran over
his Jfoot, taking off his heel. He was
brought back to Bar Harbor.
IN ONE

light
(365 days

Bar Harbor, February 20.—Dr. H. D.
Averill, in stepping on board a moving
train
touight at Mount Desert Ferry,

TO CURE A COLD

fasten

lishment and its successful

1841

Doctor Lost His Heel.

our

includes

Suedes, Glace, Soap
Real Kid, Pique Bargain.

Jay” which cut the thumb-gusset in
a
one piece with the thumb, giving
of
the
base
the
fit
around
perfect
thumb, allowing the first button to

every possible
ducement to retain and increase your loyalty to
O wen & Moore’s, and our efforts to make this estab-

SINCE

nounced later.

Dog

Some

tion of traffic.
It shall be

Rev. James B. Dunn of New
York city will be the principal speaker.
There will be short addresses by Portland
people. The programme will be an-

Maine Pensions.
been granted
people:

on

MARCH.

occasion.

_

Washington,

prices

Neal Dow’s 93d birthday, March 20, is
to be properly observed in this and othThere will be a demonstraer countries.
tion in Portland on the evening of that

Chancellors' Association,

regular meeting

low
of

Very

4
Neal Dow.

and

IN

of

accepted

This

Six lots Gloves.
$1.50 for $1.00.

spite of our determination to devote the last
three days of this week to “receiving,” to make
them simply ‘‘at home” days, the store is al.
ready settling down to business and the departments are dropping into the old busy routine even
before they are fairly established in their new
places.
You who have been accustomed to coming
here every day and have for so many years depended on this store to supply your frequent needs, have
been inconvenienced most by the past month’s suspension of business. It is you, then, who will weland the resump,
come the re-opening of the doors

iel>27<llw

our

Centemeris the only exception.

Portland, February 27, 1897.

with
her.
her pupils
take Willie
and will
Harmon, one of her bright pupils.

take
She

ly the eliminating process. Nearly all
Ladies’Kid Cloves Will go at

Sold by all druggists. Price $1 six for $5. Prepared only by
The Best Spring Medicine.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

AL-KI

;

lection and other popular lines
Lotus tell you brief-

nunj

the party, but she would not be
of her pupils,
one
to
take
though by the terms of the oontest each
of the other teaohers oould take a pupil.
Miss
Hoyt declined to bo on these conditions. Yesterday morning, however,
she received a telegram from tbe Globe,
inviting her to go with the party and

:

r

will be substituted shortly.

J. W. Bennett, Lowell, Mass.

self in

strengthening.

i
Six of these twenty-one lines
will be dropped out of our col-

CLOVE SALE.

“I know the parties referred to in the
letters above, and endorse them as thoroughly reliable. I have known about
this case for some time, and am glad this
testimonial has been sent to C. I. Hood

allowed

have twenty-one

we

;;

V,

;

SATURDAY

to

Hood’s

?

S

say that the cure of mj
wife is exactly as stated in my daughter's
letter above. Joseph Stokes.

glad

shows that

'0,r-

•i

From Mr. Stokes.

& Co.”

Gloves.

-

Some need their resignation papers.

the Governor’s staff, and held other official positions of confidence and trust:

The Scrofulous Humor

Kid

Some of these lines need

to the rest of the family that we feel indebted more than we can express, to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that she has been
cured after twenty years of suffering.’1
Miss E. A. Stokes, Epping, N. H.

am

Gloves.

lines—and semi-lines—of Cloves.

Her Face is Well.

I

in

-

-

Stocktaking

The sore has entirely disappeared, leaving
not a scar, but only a slight mark, which
we think may in time totally disappear.
It is such a comfort to her and such a joy

“

Evening.

diminishing

in size and was becoming less troublesome. This encouraged her to continue the use of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. She took 11 bottles, and now
sore was

Study

-

Ladies’

tected most of the time. About two years
Col. Bennett,
ago the sore seemed to be spreading over
her face, and was larger than when the Who -writes the
following, is a leading
Boston physician removed it. There is contractor and.
builder, has been on
in
was
no question but that its origin

ahead of Miss Hoyt, who was not a winnot entitled to go to Washingner and
On acoount of the error and the
ton.
by the Globe, an
wrong announcement
offer was made to Miss Hoyt to go' her-

Andrew M. Heseltiue.

Maine

C»ll

A

“A Catarrhal Sore.”
It discharged and waB, of course, very annoying as well as painful. Sometimes it
was as large as a halt dollar, and it was
necessary to keep it bandaged and pro-

however, an error iu counting the votes,
by whioh 10,000 cast for Miss Dora H.
were counted as
Waldo boro,
York of
The correct count put Miss York
1000.

served at 7 p. m. sharp. A11 past chan
oellors are ootdially Invited to be presen'
ss business of importance will come be
fore the meeting. Application for mem
bershlp”"nan “be made to tbe "secretary,

have

Boston said the sore was not a cancer, but

contest and consequently entitled to go
to the inauguration in Washington next

378—116!

Portland
Chancellors’ Association will h<
Past
evening, March 1st at K.
held Monday
of P. hall. The members will pleaee as
at 6.45 p. m.
Sapper will b<
sernble
The

a

man

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen:—For fully twenty years
my mother has been seriously troubled
by a sore on her nose. For some time we
thought it of a cancerous nature, and it
was removed three times. A physician in

The Boston Globe announced that Miss
Sadie I.
Hoyt of the Shailer school,
In the voting
was one of the winners

TONTINES.

Mayor Baxter

yestsKay,

is more favorably known
in and about Epping, N. H., than Mr.
Joseph Stokes, the husband of the
lady referred to. His word is as good
as a U. S. bond, and every statement
from him or his family may be most
implicitly relied upon. Bead this:

Pure Fresh

The

yesterday.
Mr. Logan, private secretary to Gan.
Manages Hsyes{otith»]G(and Trunk, was Pine,
Hall,
iu the sity yesUrday.
Smith,

ciir

Hoyt Was Not

Evening's Bowling.

Brown,
Merry,
Waterhouse,
for tbs first time.
Johnson,
Alderman Haler, who has been eick Williams.
was
at
his
office
[again
fos]the|past weak,

H o

No

Take laxative Brouno Quinine Tablets. All dm
gists refund the money If it fails to cure. 25c.

innrned.

last

Miss Sadie I.

Store Open This

The testimonials in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ara
worth reading because they tell things worth telling. JusfS
spare a few moments to read this statement below:

desks,

expenditures,

Office

niSW ADVT.KTISKMF.NT8.

Faithful Trial Brings Reward

Yesterday.
The

Legislative Notices—3.

New Revised

Meeting Held

February

Adjourned

|

JfEW ADVEBTJBEalEWTS.

REPUBLICANS'

PORTLAND

SOUTH

DEER1.AU city affairs.

these

hundred

Ladies’
Fine Muslin Drawers.
stock
and
Shapes,

workmanship correct.
have
deep cambric ruffle

Handkerchiefs
direot from

over

sea, and

being

with Torchon Lace.
Others laundered they
We have
have deep hem, with fine tucks.
iously low price.
them
at
25c,
Sale on “Bargain-apolis” all day. Bargained
Today they go at
Price per pair,
19c
came

edged

J. R. LIBBY.

to us at a

uncur-

always
19c

J. R. LIBBY.

TT tf

Da

/m

/ ^k

/

y

JUNeT

ESTABLISHED

23,

34^

1862--VOL.

PORTLAND

SAVINGS BANK ROMANCES.

MISCEULANEOUS.
No woman has
’the right to be a

Experiei c

•

Told
York

helpless, sick,

by

Presidents

MAINE,

A GIANT MAGNET.

of New

Iustitutions.

nervous, fretful
burden to her hus-

Used To Find Particles of Metal Hid-

band. If she is, it
If one has the good luck to get several
is due to her own
hanks together,
of savings
presidents
ignorance or negwith talking
lect. If she will and, when they are through
take proper care business, hear them exchange interesting
of herself and look
experiences, he will have aa enjoyable
after the health of
Here are some of the things which
are
the
most
that
the delicate organs
import- hour.
have
he likely to hear, or might
will
she
h
her
-will
of
make-up,
ant parts
physical
HOW IT AIDS THE SURGEON IN
few
last
years.
the
soon be a healthy, amiable helpmate, inwithin
time
heard any
seated
stead of a burden to the partner of her joys
of
HIS WORK.
a
presidents
group
and sorrows. No women who suffers from Imagine
lire in the luxweakness and disease of the distinctly wo- around a glowing sea coal
the
manly organism can be a good, helpful wife urious office ol one of them.
as
to an ambitious man.
It is easy to keep
become
has
general,’’
conversation
these organs healthy and vigorous.
A.
Mr.
writers
say
novel
The most wonderful medicine for women some of the
The Magnet Has a Lifting Power of 16
is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
It discourses to this effect:
the rest
acts directly on the organs that make her a
Pounds—How Foreign Substances Are
“I don’t know whether any of
woman.
It cures all weakness and disease.
had anything like this
Removed From the Eye and How the
It allays inflammation, soothes pain, and of you have ever
It i» against
Magnet Simplifies the Operation.
permits the tortured nerves to resume their in your experience or not.
natural condition.
It stops all weakening the rules, of cour»e, for our bank take
drains and the woman who has hitherto
There in in the New York Eye and Enr
of the hooks of any of the deposibeen nervous, w’eak and fretful becomes charge
a
marvelous
to
violating
magnet of
Infirmary,
u
ust
I
guilty
plead
robust, helpful and happy. Thousands of tors, but
In sufficient power to lift sixteen pounds,
happy women, who were once pain-tortured the rule, to a certain extent, myself.
for the but its lifting power is as nothing when
and miserable, testify to its virtues.
All
one of the drawers in my desk,
good druggists sell it.
the compared to Its gift tor saving the sight
six or seven yeais, I have kept
law
I write you these few lines to let you know
an acof human eyes. When viewed as an eye
who
opened
did
a
of
woman,
the good your ‘Favorite Prescriptiou
my book
wife,” writes Dennis II. Connelly. Esq., of Clear count that long ago. As soon as she had instrument, it is a giant in siv.e, and, in
to
motherMinn.
Previous
Water, Wright Co..
me a
deed, it as powerful as a ginut is supShe could not do her dene so she oair e to me and told
hood she was very sick.
own work until she took t wo bottles of Favorite
of her hus- posed to be, for it takes 120 volts of elec
of
the
tale
cruelty
rooting
Prescription.’ She took her Doctor's medicine
her no tricity of the Edison {incandescent light
but it aid her no good. Your medicine is the band, saying that he would give
best my wife ever had.”
knew shit had
peaco day or night if he
Kave you a good reliable medical book
was afraid to
put money in a hank. She
In the house? There ought to be one in
as she had
with
homo
her,
book
the
take
all
the
medOf
every family in the world.
ical books‘published there is not one so no place to conceal it where he could not
comprehensive and reliable as Dr. Pierce’s find it, and she didn’t want to tell any
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In all its
friend about what she was doing ‘unbei,ooS pages there is not one sentence that
No
understood.
be
not
readily
phyknownst,’ as eh might have said, co she
may
sician in the world has been a greater bene- begged me, v> ith tears in her eyos, to alThe best he
factor than has Dr. Pierce.
to leave it with me, and as a perknows is in thi6 book. It is illustrated with low her
It talks about sonal favor I c nsanted to take charge of
over 300 plates and drawings.
hundreds of ailments and tells you how to it. Every now and then she comes iu
cure them. You may have this book for the
for the book, takes it out to
If you want the book here, ask.
cost of mailing it.
then returms It to
in paper covers send 21 one-cent stamps, make her deposit, and
to
amounts
to cover the cost of mailing only. For cloth
acoount now
Her
me.
World’s Dispensary
cover send 31 stamps.
nLUU
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
I have never suffered from n pricking of
conscience because of having winked at
bank.”
a viola ion of a rule of the
Mr. A. having been acquitted by the

den in

Aching Eyes.

After^

J.

WELL

UlEaPENS-I
i\re the Best’™&d
PENS,

OF WRITING, INCLUDING
VERTICAL SYSTEM, SENT PRERECEIPT OF10 CENTS.

450 Broome St.,
New York, N.Y,

dom

none

the less

galling

because it was

brought about by so insignificant an
object.
The magnet rests on a swivel and
swivel is placed on a stand. The
magnet itself Is twenty-four inches from
pole to pole. It is formed of two cylindrical parts, each of which is wrapped
this

Tra

B

FEBRUARY

was

a

Crumps
a

27,

of the orb known as the corneal tissue,
because of striking the eye while hot,
that it beoomes necessary to use instru-

cation

plainly

So
of the offending particle.
is the bulge in the ejehall seen,

that even the most cursory examination
carements
Unfortunately the answers as well as would the most
magnet.
magnet, such as is in the New York hos- ful under other circumstances.
How is it when tbe particle adheres
pital, is a rarity. Just to show the
difference between the advanced method to the surface of the eyeball instead of
of magnetism, and the less modern idea penetrating the tissue in great degree?
end of a parof using instruments, it is interesting to A slight penetration of one
know just what the oculist does when ticle may, in this instanoe, be classed ns
called upon to remove the invading piece an adhesion, granting that the magnet is
removing the
to he the instrument for
of metal from the injured eye.
are
eye and magnet
Again
There are two instruments generally metal.
Tha eyeball
used in such oases. Both are delicate blit brought into juxtaposition.
The first is known is bared to the full extent of the electric
none the less cruel.
a
bit of steel current. In less time than an eye twinktbe
as

that

spud,

gouge-shaped

despite

or

it

\

Under

w

policy

2
j

!jj
3

§

I2

|

to

be

jj*

of Life Insurance is

a

safe

holding

—

a

sure

.S

wise

JJjSj

investment.

Our new Policies are brief,
clear, liberal and reasonable—

contain every essential feature V
known in insurance.
*,

Union Itfntnal Oft

s

Insurance Company,

|

Portland, Maine.
FRED E.

RIOHA3D3, PRESIDENT.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vioe President.

§S
N

Large investments constantly made <5
in Maine
Insurance upon Maine fcj
people especially desired. Vrite us. JN
—

French

pn

German Lessons.

d

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
evening instructions in
will continue his
French and German,and he also has some hours
left for day pupils.
Meisterschaft System,
The New Rosenthal
which for all practical purposes may be learn
ed in ten weeks,* Is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Fine St.,
between 1 and 2 or 5 and 6 p. m. feb3eodlni

unuft

old

was

the amount
about $3,0C0. She was simply dozed, and
asked how it oould be. I explained ns
well as I could about the in terest. but
she was unable to understand it. Ovorwoman

by her feelings, she hurst into terns
the money wee brought to her.
“Oil, sir,” she said, “yon don't know
uorne

when

FIRST CLASS
X

A.

3>*r

o

ss

FOR SALE GR RENT; ALSO
O 3FL <3-

A.

S©

Very Inncy or Plain at
EXCHANCE ST.

NO, t!4 !-2

1 can’t unwhat you have done for me.
derstand at all how all that money be1 shan't
do
know,
to
you
me; but,
longs
huve to do another day’s work os long as
I live.” 1 don’t think,’ said my Brooklyn friend in telling the story, ‘that I
Bver had a keener appreciation of the
benefits of savings banks than at that
moment,’ and 1 fancy nil of us would
have said the same thing if we had been
in Itig piece.’’—New York Tribune.

—AT—
TO

CUKE A COLO IN ONE DAT

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail drugLBtsr eiundthe money if it falls to cure. 26e.

in 1803

:

my friend, Hon. Cassius
M. Clay, was killed in the fight at Richmond, and it was made my duty to visit
the battlefield to identify the body and
take it to his father's home. While riding slowly over the scene of the battle I
“A

son

of

to

the

move

Federal,

ground,

save my life,'
he dropped his
while his whole

to
as

a

Bulldog’s Teeth.

and
gleam for any one hut his master
for them,
affection
Mrs. Ward. His
bounds. Gem was
however, knows no
discovered one day clasping his muzzle
b tween his paws, roiling ever ami over
His month
on tho floor and moaning.
was
found
that
was examined nnd it
lut .ere was a big cavity in oue of the
decided
olsrirs. It was
thaCa uentiit
should be consulted. The dentist found
t hat it would be necessary to use a rub-

fill the
ber <lnm, and he promised to
Gem
was etherized,
cavity provided
fills was done and the
operation w.ts
successful one, although
considered a
Gem evidently thought otherwise. Some
time afterward the filling oarae out and
Gem's laat state was worse than bis first,
—-------——-*-

THE NEW GIANT MAGNET IN THE NEW YORK EYE

her

the

witnessed

gleam of.the gold in his mouth wonder
dcce. Some think
how the filling was
it was done through hypnotio influence
by the doctor over the dog, while others
insist that it was.'through the dog’s implicit obedience of his master’s command.
The bulldog's name is Gem. He is as
ugly in appearance as a prizo winner iu
mars of
roie is a
show. His
a dog
wrinkles, aud his eyes h ve a wicked

had left the account so long undisturbed.
She said that many years before she had
been employed as a servant in Brooklyn,
and had taken all she oould spare from

due

Ky.,

FlllitiB

re-

the money, and told one of the clerks to
write up the book just as though it had
been an active account all the time.
When his work wns done 1 found that

ho

(From the New York Sun.)
ferocious bulldog
and
A powerful
owned by Dr.
Ward, : of Scranton, Pa.,
enjoys the Xtinclion of having a b»g
gold filling in one of his inoisors, and a
good many oitizeus who have caught a

about S3<!0,
and several times, pointing to the hook,
she asked anxiously if It was not all
there. J assured her that it was, and
proceeded to question her as to why she

it wns all there, indicating ilia hook,
and of course I told her it was all right,
except the interest—a word that seemod
I beto convey no idea to her mind
came convincei that Pbe was entitled to

which

tire distance. The tears ran down my
cheeks like rain, and, ou t ot sympathy
for him I groaned every time he moved,
but X was so lost to everything except
the fellow’s heroism that I did not once
think of helping him.
"When the painful journey was finished he offered his canteen to the Federal, who took it and drank eagerly, the
water seeming to sizzle as it passed
Then, with a
down his parched throat.
deep sigh of relief, he reached out to the
was
and
it
Confederate,
plain to see i.s
they clasped hands and looked into each
other’s eves that wbatavei of hate may
have rankled once in the beni-ts of (he-.e
men had now giveu place to mutual sympathy and love. Even while I watched
them 1 saw the CoDfader ate’s fcedy quiver as if in a spasm of pain, and when his
head dropped to the ground I kr.ew that
dark river. The
a hero had crossed the
Federal kissed the dead hero’s hand
-epeatedly and criod like a child, until I
had him removed to the hospital, w here
he, too, died the next day.’

was

wages and put the money in the
bank. After a time efce went away from
the eity, and had never set foot in it until that day. She was getting old, and
thought it would be a good thing to go
and get her money. Again she asked If

heroism

stalks, painfully dragged himself to the
the
blood
from his
Federal’s side,
mangled legs making a red trail the en-

aujib

she oould

of

shorlly after the battle at Richmond,

as he said :
“Hold out a little longer, Yank, and
Then the brave
I’ll try to come to you.
fellow, by digging his Angers in the
ground and catching bold of the corn

she oould neither read nor write, but
she said the book belonged to her, and
as

dent

pain-distorted face,

my office one day one of the young men
in the bank oame to me and shewed me
of many years
a book which bore a date
before. He said it had been brought in
by an old woman. I told him io send
her to me. On inquiry I lenrued that

uuo

William Wilkersoo, who was for mr.r.jailor of Fayette County, Kentucky, reiatted to a Lexington Leader
contributor the following pathetic inci-

"Then I beheld an act of heroism which
held me spellbound until it was too late
for me to give the assistance which I
The Confederate
should have rendered.
lifted bis head again aud took another
look at his wounded foe, and I saw an
expression of tender pity come over his

plausible

in

'f<-

body quivered with agony.

a

yuu

Unionist.

years

head

the lawyer could make out such a oase
ns he said he
could, the money would be
divided between them. Thereupon the
‘The money
lawyer let out his ‘secret.
is due you,’ he said, ‘from suoh aud such

JJciU

Confederate

Wounded

‘I couldn't

--•»-

time before. As nearly
member the amount

Wounded
a

groaned the

was easily
prevailed on by the smoothtongued lawyer to sign a contract that, if

Slje

a

feebly raised his head from the
ground to look at his late enemy when

1 can do better,” he began, “than to tell
little story which I heard a few years
ago front the president of one of the
Brooklyn banks, and I shnl! try to tell it
own words,
as nearly as possible in his
'As I was sitting iu
as I recall them:

may be
may soon terminate,
any circumstances, a **

the game

of

ward

had

a

g
gQ Perhaps for Years
prolonged, 5

Heroism

its tiny edge and inoffensive les, as quickly ns thought travels from
to the sur.ject
size, is capable of producing tbe keenest the brain of the hypnotist
the pnrtiole, as if endowed
of
that
There
is
instrument
another
hypnosis,
pain.
heard
groans, which I was sure came
from the eyeball to
possesses the odd name of bistoury, and with life, fairly leaps
from a cornfield near at hand. Looking
is
no
surfaoe.
There
the
magnet’s
down the corn rows I soon discovered
being three Inches, and its length the it is tbe point of this instrument by
of the eyeball with absorbent
There extends from the outer end means of which tbe particle is dug out, brushing
same.
two wounded soldiers lying about forty
There is no necessity for the use
of each oylinder a scries of top-like ex- frequently, from the delicate bed of tis- ootton.
yards apart. One was a Federal and
of cocaine. Electrioity and the big mag
tensions about four inches long, which sue into which It has found Its way.
A cannon
the other a
Confederate.
in
a
it
all
have
net
very
accomplished
What the surgeon has to avoid in this
terminate with pointed pegs.
ball had broken and terribly mangled
the
much less space of time and without
The oirculai bar which joins the two opeartion is scraping. Even the slightest
both of the Confederate's lege, while the
discomfort to the subjeot of tha
wire-wrapped cylinders reals upon anoili- motion with either instrument might in- slightest
Federal was shot through the body and
easexperiment.
a
for
scrape
flirt incalculable injury,
er bar also oircular in form, of the same
thigh.
The use of the magnet in removing
swings by ily becomes a scratch, and a soratoh may
upon which it
diameter,
‘I am dying for water.’ I heard the
particles of steel from the eye, is not al- Federal
This bar rests upon forever end the hope of sight in an eye.
means of a swivel.
say just as I discovered them.
When a patient comes to the dootor to together new in Idea, but the magnet at His words sounded as if
a wooden
platform eight inches square,
they came from
of
the
first
its
is
Hew
York
has
the
been
which
hospital
at each corner of which is a peg knobbed be treated for the injury
a parched mouth.
It
was
used
for
that
to
be
purpose.
at the top. To eaeh of these pegs an disoussed, he is seated in a chair with a kind
’I have some water in my oanteen.
The doc- an experiment at first. It has now beelectric wire is fastened, and eviry wire headrest, faoing a good light.
You are welcome to a drink if you’ll
come here,’ said the Confederate, who
with wire. Without the wrapping, one
section of the magnet is about a foot in
diameter. The two poles arc joined by a
metal bar, oircular in form, its diameter

lieved it was a valid contraot. and actually gave the scoundrel lawyer half the
amount in the bank.”
a
interval President
suitable
After
U. took up the tale. “I don’t knew that

i

INCIDENT OF THE WAR-

or a

savings bank.’ ‘Oh, I know all about
that,’ replied the mechanic, ‘I have
known all along that I had the money
there.’ But the lawyer flaunted the contract in the man’s face, and, though it
the man bewas a plain case of fraud,

o
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IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

simple, and the patient is easily and almost painlessly released from the thralldora to a minute hit of metal, a thrall-

J

B

tale. ‘What will you
‘if I will prove to
he asked,
several thousyou that there is a sum of
and dollars due you, and put you in the
The mewav of gettiDg the money?”
astonished, and
chanic was naturally
with

PAID ON

Che. Hce of

mediately made manifest by a bulging of
the coats of the eyeball. Thus is the exact spot located and with the attraction
continued at full limit, the matter of
the extraction of the particle beoomee

H

FIFTY CENTS.
The DAILY IRE sS is sent to anv
address by mat! io" 50 ( 'ENTS A
MONTH. It is delivered by carriers
in
ancl vicinity at the same

m/

$3,COO. In some way an unscrupulous
iawyer hoard of it, aud, after the niauuer of his kind, went to the ineoba: io

DIFFERENT NUMBERS

FOR ALL STYLES
THE

MORNING,

"irT”
^k /

B

experience.
singular
Some years ago a hard-working mechanic
opened an account iu our bank, to
which he added, regularly for some time.
After that for a long period tfce account
lay dormant, growing by ihe addition of
the interest until it nraountod to about
certainly

SAMPLE CARD,16

^

■

his confreres,
silence of
unanimous
“I don’t
President B. began to speak.
waut to bore any of you who may have
heard this before,’’ he remarked, “but it

\ WRITE

J

SATURDAY

iSj

fl
H
B
B

actuate it. It is tbs strangest
undone of tbs most reliable “eye doctors” to be found within the length and
breadth of Manhattan Islund, or any-

Bircuit,

to

where else for that matter.

Every inetal worker, every iron worksr, eveiy man who works where particles
of metal cf any sort By about, is likely
'lime
to get suoh a splinter in his eye.
was when that meant blindness, for there
is

no

operation that
perforin oil

mry to
which is

more

ever
any

becomes neceshuman organ

delicate than

an

operation

involving the retention or lots ot the eye
sight. The splinter of metal may be
very tiny, but a vary dangerous ngent,
[or, small as it is, it is sure to produce
inflammation of that portion of the eye
into which it has flown, and in that way
threatens the sight tf the unfortunate
liorperson whose eye has been injured,
of
ruerly it was the oase that the lodging
a piece of metal in the
eye meant an opsratimi almost invariably. Nowadays it
is different. The magnet has brought it
ill about.
One

would think that

a

magnet pos-

attraction to
tersing sufficient eleottionl
lift a substance weighing sixteen pounds,
would bring
with a two inoh contact,
it so happens
mjthing out of an eye.
that when

an

eye

which

has

become the

a fragment of iron
unhappy possessor of
this magnet, the
or steel is brought near

prssence and location of the metal is traextends up along the wall near whioh tha
magnet stands. The eight inch platform
re3ts on a
square block about three
inches in height and it in turn rests
upon a table which Is about two feet

INFIRMARY.__

first steadies the
thumb and forefinger
tor

eyeball

with

the

of bis left hand.
Should he dlsoover that the bit of motel
is very minute and not to be readily
seen, ho calls an assistant, who focuses
the light upon tho eye, by means of a
large six-inch rending icns. When he

The oculists of
come a grateful reality.
New York and all others who have beard
of i; proclaim It to he the forerunner of
happinose to hundreds of victims. Ther
declare that the time is not far distent
when ovary city, when every town, will

for ho refused to submit to another operation with other. At the first sniff of the
anaesthetic he not ouly added a score of
his nose,
on
wrinkles to those already
in so dangerous
but showed his teeth
way that the dentist refused foprcceo i.
could mako
Dr. Ward insisted that he
have the
Gam stand ou the table aud
tooth filled without wincing. The dentist was dubious about trusting his liana
finally
between the brnte’s jaws, bnt
a

be possessed of one of these big magnets,
nicely and thus the lines of experience of ocu- consented to try.
the bistoury, the list and victim will both he found to lie
Gem was put on the table nnd liis mastwo dainty and yet terrorizing' instru- iu pleasanter plates.
ter stood in frent of him, kept liis eye
ments referred to, and with the point of
fixed on Gem’B. nnd told him to open his
either
he makes an insertion beneath the
Until comparatively recent times the mouth. Gem did so, and a rubbtr dam
complish.
if the surgeon only harrow was a large pile of brush or was toon adjusted in place. The denThe eyeball Itself is perhaps the most particle, and in a moment,
the field by a
he skillful, the metal is out upon the tree branches, dragged across
tist set lo work with the instrument of
endangered when in the nature of the
team of oxen.
torture called a burr, and one of Gem’s
surface.
of
the
of
owner, particles
employment
In u threatening way,
ears went down
various sorts are flying about in all diIt must not be understood that, the
ReRheumatism
Promptly
Muscular
'J he
while the other remained cocked.
It has come lo pass, these use uf tho
unrections.
altogether
renders
magnet
lieved.
doctor held one finger raised and kept Mr
days, that the metal worker, or rather necessary the instruments referred to.
Mr. J. K. Holton, a well known fur eyes'flxed on Gem’s, that never wandered
the iron and steel worker, has no monop- In a preceding
paragraph it was stated dealer of Oxford, Pa., says be sometimes from Ills master’s
gaze. Th > attitude of
of
are
this sort. There
that when the bit of metal had penetrat- suffers with muscular rheumatism, and
oly in the danger
a
barometer of his
ears proved
a host of trades where certain
craftsmen ed the eye, the attraction of the raagnnt, while having one of the most painful at- Gem’s
when the burr touched a spot
sufferings
were
T.
J.
Brown’s
at
W.
ure
ho
called
constantly encountering showers of when the eye
tacks.
drug
magnet
and
the nerve. When both ears went
minute particles of steel, iron and some brought into juxtaposition, caused the store and Mr. Brown advised him to try close to
did
and
lie
Pain
the
deDtist knew that he ha.1 gone
Chamberlain’s
Balm,
so,
down
And
in
docthe
other metals.
surface of tire eyeball beneath which
constquence
it gave him immediate relief. Pain Balm as far as the dog's nature would let him
tors aro almost daily called upon to re- hit of metal was lodged to bulge out,
is also recommended for rheumatism by
go. Gom’s eyes never wandered from the
move eucli particles from numerous eyes.
showing the exact position of the parti- Mr. E. W.
heeler of Luthers Mills, Pa.,
doctor’s in tile hour and a half the d nthe
exit
to
be
an
as
Indicates
found
1ms
who
used it and
Under the old method, if the particle cle,
clearly as the X ray
fii.nl
tist was at work. Gem stood the
with
rheutroubled
cellent
If
remedy.
simply adhered to the surface of the eye, whoroabouts of a hidden bullet. Now,
it matism give it a trial. It is certain to polishing, and when liis master gave the
it could be easily swept off, after tho eye theD, thin is where the surgeon finds
and word for him to get down fiom the table
as applied,
bis- relieve the pain as soon
had been cocainized, by means of a little neecessary to uso the gouge or the
its continued use will effect a cure. For Gem danced with demonstrations of jo
tho
where
absorbent cotton, twisted around a profce toury, just as in an operation
sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P.
at hisfrelease. Since that day he has had
wooden tootheiok. It is when the magnet was not used. The advantage IS.Goold's drug store,577 Congress street,
or a
masticating the biggest
that
in this case is found in the fact
S. Raymond, Cumber- no trouble in
and
K.
Portland,
is
tho
deeply
«.?e,
imbedded
iii
piarticls
bone.
lo- land Mills.
the
to
is
us
there
no
its
forced
doubt
or has
Way into that poriion
delay or
All this brings the magnet up
tha height of a man’s chest,
and it is not unlike the very short, powwhoss height often
erful individual,
gives suoii a false idea of wl a' he can acsquare.

to

about

finds that the particle
he takes the gouge or

oan

be .'-eon
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CHARLES H.
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FOR MAYOR,
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For
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Ward Clerk,
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was

then

thajeiite jepajyulen

th*

*UUT

**£er

a

lutky afar,

ft

vrns

party and all
very “wet" stag
hnd psrtukon xncst frtely of tlio wine,
the subject
and, strange as it may .stem,
that enine up for discussion was tlio Mohammedan religion. The Mussulmans,
believed iu fat*. To them a man’s fate
is written above, and the time of his
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Util, tliia belief hid bon tliaoui-wl long | t > m>U(ii a practical teit .it the qu»stlon.
and enttestly. ‘the pros and eons nod and tii, t ha wculil
wire himfelf na u sulibeen gnu.’ over at length, till ono officer je-t.
Cecld a it nu willfully U'spcee « f
wanted to know of what ms0 wins reason IiIb l;fu win i: tl i1 fatal n thcer.t Ju.ti oku
if everyone wns born with n tag cf des- choaen a* Ida birth from above?
He coillil r. t no one to try the e |eiitiny » tabbed. Ono officer finally aicFp
was
an' •am there svns r.o u« discussing the ment
ou him,
Jflmilly a
after a. daath is set. and nothing tan cduaet*. 1 jiaottei ah# ijif-t ber; tlie only way was m.iua.
dinner
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GEORGE F. NOYES,69

Maine.

harden,

l Johnson,

Samuel W, Joy,
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I iis for oard-playing and drinking was
Jiellef in Fatalism.
In the days 11 the “old atrny” on the gained. And it is true that a great deal
froutier, when military pests were senn of both was done at that time,
times hundreds of miles from any olvi
15 was in those dr.ys that nn event
lizsd place, there was little to do in the 'tiauspired that showed that the princiway of amu-einerit in tho winter time pal actor had the courage cf iris conviowhen the post was snowbound, and it ti jjiit uiid thut he was most certainly
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pnjr yon if 1 lose?'1 said t);o
lie drew his pistol mid showed
loaded. He placed lho pistol

«ho will

joot. ns
I tnat it was

|

against Ills taimile and pulled the triggar. The pistol irissed lire.
fen,’’relied the crowd.
The fatalist smile 1, and, recocinu th
jjisvolj aimed it with u steady hand at
■

.—

the clock on the well. He liic'J, ami tne
bullet crashed through the centre cf the
dial.

“Apologize
have

to im

the bet.
fats.’’—Cincinnati
woo

now,

I always

Knqniror.

be saiil, “I
L®liere tn

DO FISH CHANGE COLOR ?
Prof. Verrlll’s Experiments Indicate
Tliat They Do.

were

not vouched for by

so

thoroughly

reliable an authority us the investigator,
the cyuioal zoologist wouldbe very apt to
question the statement, doming from
Prof. Verrill, however, as these facts do,

that not a single change takes pace without a oogent reason therefor.
In discussing the fads whioli his investigations brought to his attention. Prof.
Veri-ill stated that he considered thut he

had but made a beginning, and that he
beyond question.
those mentioned show liopeu to induce other naturalists and
remarkable
changes. zoologists to continue the study he bad
Fish—The Llectrical Device Which Aided infinitely more
It will thus he seen
Him in His Labors—Some Queer Things Take the soup, or. hs it is often termed, just inaugurated.
This fish is usually of a sil- that as eminent authority as there is beHe Discovered About the lumates of the the porgy.
and
teeming with lieves that there is a mine of information
very color, bright

they

How

a

Scientist Has

Spent Hours Watching

Tanks.

I’rof. A. E.

Verrill,

whose labors with
t ;e United States Fish Commission have
made his name familiar to all those who
ate

interested

tion,

in

announces

piscatorial

investiga-

the remarkable fact that

are

Other lish than

teminds in this 'line of investigation, that wondelicately irridesoent tints. It
beautifully colored fish one ders of which even science lias not
one of the
and in the dreamed may be revealed by painstaking
sees in the tropical streams
The
the South experiment
of
and careful
study.
certain
off
portiors
ooenn
that whole lioe of discovery goes to show that
Amerloan continent and the islands
torrid Dams Nature ha3 surprises for the world
dot the sea in the vicinity of the
most
Zone. It is, in faot, one of the
every day, and that though it should
waexiat iuterminable centuries the surprises
beautiful fish that swim in orthern
tne night would be oqually numerous.
ters.
Yet, when it sleeps, in
brown
It is very likely, scientists who are
time, it becomes of a dull bronze
black
transverse
and
is
marked
by
particularly interested in this line of Incolor,
bands. It is difficult to imagine a great- vestigation say, that Prof. Verrill’s adSo far as color vioe about continuation of experiments
er change in appearance.
bv the
is concerned, one would not know it was will be favorably considered
the same fish at nil.
United States government.
In connection with this faot, it was

fish are not the same color at night as
during the day. Sometimes, lie says, fish
can change color at will.
These statements ooming from a man
of Prof. Verrill’s ability and reputation,
ara of the most absorbing interest to the
public in general, for they reveal accomplishments that few, if any, laymen
knew fish possessed. The scientist’s investigations wore principally conducted
THE CHINOOK.
the
at night by ho aid of electric light, his
strange in the extreme to observe
observations being confined to the in- awakening of this fish and its results.
of Life in the
habitants of an aquarium, comprising a To test this fact, Prof. Verrill suddenly Interesting Pen Picture
Northwest as Seen by a Weather Bureau
collection which included a large variety turns Ion the light with greater force.
of those fish with which we are famil- In the twinkling of an eye the porgy reObserver.
The
iar, all of us, besides a number of strange sumed its daylight appearance.
orentures not at all uuusual so ;far as
Repower to make this change in color is
(A. B. Coe in United States VYsathei
their existence is concerned, but infrereally a very great protection to the porview. )
attention.
candidates
for
public
quent
gy, which rests a great share cf the time
Picture to yourself a wild, waste of
The time of observation was generally in the eel grass anu sea ween uut cover
and blizzard fnrrowed
between the hours of midnight anf 2 portions of the ocean’s bed. Naturally snow, wind-beaten

o’clook a.m., and Prof. Verrill was always alone. The lights were so arranged
that while sufficiently blight to enable

difference In the appearance in
this growth of nature during the day
and at night, and the porgy changes
there is

a

the invostigator to see clearly through color accordingly.
color
the water in the tank, enabling him to
whose
Another fish
pattern
distinguish without difficulty exactly changes at night very greatly is that dis
what the fish looked like, it was not suffi- agreeable looking creature known as the
ciently bright to cause the fish to swim tile fish. Under ordinary ciroumstanees
It was the Professor’s desire to it is of blackish color, spotted with
about
obseive the fish while as auiet as possi- brown and olive green patches. Both
tins and atil are darker than the body.
ble, the quieter the better.
The conditions mentioned were the
it turns almost
When the file

CHARLES H. RANDALL,

ADAM P, LEIGHTON,

How ea“chinook.”
long-prayed
gerly we watched its approach! How
our
hearing for the first
we strained
welcome sight of the gentle breath! But
it was not until 11.35 p. in. that the first
influence was felt.
Hirst, a puff of
for

Summer-like in oomparlson with
what had existed for two weeks, and we
run to our instrument shelter to observe
the temperature. Up goes the mercury,
34 degrees in seven minutes. Now the
wind has oome with a twenty-flve-mile
velocity. Now the oattle stop traveling,
heat.

and with muzzles turned toward the
Weary
wind, low with satisfaction.
with two weeks’ standing on their feet
for
they know
they lie down in the snow,
that tneir salvation has come; that now
freeze to the
will not
tbeiv bodies

ground.

For Common

:

"Fred N, Mayberry,
Winfield L

equarium

Something

Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVE in the

world for
Ulcers, Salt

Sores,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.
French

jin <1

German

HARRIS H. CRANDALL,

ne.

Seven,

Portland, Maine.

Five, Portland,’Matae.

j

ALDERMAN,
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I

Seven, Portland, Maine.

Winslow A.

Smith,

Portland,* Ma ne

SeTeD’

For Common

Common Councilmen,

For

Seven, Portland, Maine.

For

Seven, Portland, Maine.

Orr,~

Washington J.

Sevenf Portland, Maine.

David W. Mahoney,

Conncilmen.

Edward T, Brirrowes,

Sevenf Portland, Maine.

Lombard^

Portland, Maine.

Francis A, Bent,

Portland,’Maine.

For Warden.

Warden,

Lyman W. Hanson,

Portland,*Maine.

For Ward

SeTCD

John E. Greene,

Clerk,

Portland,*

!

For

Charles A JonesT

For

Portland, Ma

ne.

j
*

Maine.

Cousins,81 Seven, Portland,

For riember

Superintending School Committee.

Ma

"Clarence W. Peabody" Seven, Portland,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 06, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, *2.00, t9.00, a. m., §1.00*
*6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.63 a. m., 12.51,
4‘.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
From

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburvport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 8.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. in., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland) *0.00 a. m.t 7.00
For

m.

R.

R.

1896
and altar Monday, October 4.
passenger trains wlU Leave Portland:
for Worcester, Clinton, Ayer .Inaction,
Nnanna, Windham and Kppint at 7,30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A ML and 12.3C p. m.
Fdr Rochester. Snrlnyvkle. Alfred, Water,
hare and Saoo Hirer at 7.30 A m. 12.80 and
5.SO A m.
For Gorham at 7.80 and 9.45 A bl. 12.30,
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 A «A
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wcat*
broofe Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30
and
BL,
3.00,
9.49 A
12.30,
9.20 A BA
The 12.80 A m. train front Portland connect!
at Ayer Jnaetlsm with “Hocus Tunnel
Route” lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
via “Providsnso Line,” for Norwich and
Mow Terh, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany K. B, for the Wost, and with the
New York All Kail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a ol,
6.46 a
from Oorham
and
m.:
1.30
8-80 aid
6,4a
10.50 A
m.. 1.30,
at
5.45 A BL
4.16,
and
West
Tiokets
to
all
through
points
For
u-C0L™ TlokM
On

»P«d.VA*

1e21

Frank P. Tibbe ts,

ft".

i. W. FETKK3, Supt
<tt

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksSt.
Stephen, Houlton, Woodport, Vanceboro,
stock and 8t. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Rumford Fails,
LewFalis,
iston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangsley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.80 p. m, Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oidtown. Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Har'oo
and Oidtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
l.lsp. m.. For Danville Ja„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics FallaRumford Falls, Bends
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinafleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and MattaWamkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Watoryille, SkowGreenhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Matte.wamke&g.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
8.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For Hew Gloucester, Dauvills
Junction, Poland Springs station, Msshanis
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook County, Ual'fax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain

IN

From
Montreal
and Bridgton, 8.25

Mechanics Falls,
and Augusta,8.36

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
Fabyans,
Lewiston and
m.;
Waterville,
;8kowhegan, Lewiston,

and
a.

8.30

in.;
a.

a. m.
PhilHn«.
R,a.rrninD,fA>n.

Remis.

Add

Rumlord Falls, 12.30 p. m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
and Rockland
12.25
gor
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegnn,
Wa'erytlle,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p. in.;Rang*ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46
Chicago and Montreal and al! White
ountain points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanoeboro. Bar Harbor Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.

&m.;

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

m.,

TRAINS.

paper train for Brunswlolc Au-

gusta, watarvflie and Bangor.

For Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatorvUie. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
ears for St. John.
GEORGE F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY. G. F. & T. A.
dtl
septSO
12.60 p.

Seven, Portland, itfaine.

3. 1S10.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. St 1.18 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Cap.
ton. Dtxheld and Rumford Fall a
6.10 p. m, From Union
1.15 and
8,30 a.
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

station*.^

and

Rumford Falls
tl,aln c„nnec,8
all stations on R. F. and R. L.

R. R.

REMOVAL.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Rumford Falls.
Station, Portlandonandsale
for all points

The Beal Estate Offices of the Through tickets
undersigned have been removed en P. ft It. F. R'y.
*. C. BRADFORD. Traffic
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
Mg. ^ ^
F. HARRIS.
“^SSfeaUs. Maine
d*w*

EVn;i2°JtEJ°Y’

Constables.

I

j

I

j
For Hember Superintending School Committee.

F

Seven, Portland, Maine.

i

TRUNK

GRAND

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY, September 21th, 1898
trains will

r nr as

fallows.

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a m.;
l. 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and
6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

Chicago 8.00

a.

m.i

and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m. 1 8.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Bei'lin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A
From
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays i deluded.
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a
From

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portlaa a. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tf

STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
R>w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Ssa Trip.
Delightful and Invigorating
iron
John

The

superb

steamship

new

Knells and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
learelPier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to .New none,

one

way,

*«.w;

nounu

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
Jan21dtt
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent

Dftllv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMER*
BAT
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
lor connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New Tork, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
avers Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
y. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Ocf 1.1896.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Ba

h, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.46 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at WIscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave WIscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth.m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
ham Beach 11.S0 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octsdtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
From Boston every

and

m.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.

for‘Bealls

feblO

For

Seven. Portland, M:ine.

Clerk.

I

Division.

8.46 a. n. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, 8L Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Comish, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
ARRIVALS

*

RAILROADS.

R. MAINE CENTRAL K.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a, m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
Old Orchard,
a. m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,;
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a.m., 12.45
3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.0ir, 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. no.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, *4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover. 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. in,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Sumeisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.06. *7.00, *8.40 a.
m., $12.46, 3.80 p. m. Arrive lu Boston, *7.26,
10.16 a m.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15

k ROCHESTER

Portland, Main

For Member Superintending School Committee.

October 4, 1806.

estern"diyi8ion.

fV

*

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
Effect

ne.

Maine.

RAILROADS.

in

1 Daniel J. McCar hy,

Charles E,

j
i

Warden.

For Ward

Constables,

^ Thomas F. Gallagher,

I

I_

Clerk,

Edward P, Twomey,

Constables,

For

Portland,* Maine.

For Ward

Herbert 0, Phillips, Seven,Portland, Maine.

Lesions.

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
continue lbs evening instructions in
French and German,and tie also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Meisterschaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be'Warn
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine St.,
6 p. m. feb8eodlin
between l and t or 6 and
will

Ma

TOR

C

George H. Jordan

STATION FOOT0FPKE3LE STREET,

It iuiiy be worth nomething to know
that the very best medicine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medioine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to the nerve centres in the stomach, gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing off
Bitters,
impurities in the blood. Electric
improves the appetite, aids digestions
and is prouounced by those who bavtried it as the very best blood purifier
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 677 Congress street, under Congress Square Hotel.

Portland,

MAYOR,

•

p.

to Know.

WYER GREENE,

Theodore H, Johnson,

POITIAP

the flounder would be an exceed- !
Tbs accompanying Illustration shunt
ingly rare fish.
the method which Prof. Veriill adopted
=The specimens of this variety of fish in to take tl e observations wbioh have rethe aquarium were noticed by Prof. Ver- suited in seooring so many
interesting
rill to have become spotted nod mottled faots. These
investigation*
developed
in what seemed to be dark pigment, tho more strongly than most of ua realize
color
to
the
resemblance
ground
strong
how thoroughly nature strives to protect
was lost
entirely, and tbeir markings the smaller fish from the depredatiom
stood out as vividly almost as do those of of their big and cannibaliatic brethren.
the fresh water perch. It was also noIn every instance where these ohanges
ticed that several spceles of minnows ot color were
noted, it was ascertained
mereto
be
time
seem
wbloh in the day
that they were for the purpose of enably of a dark, almost blackish color, were ling the flsh to tender itself almost in
by night marked by either longitudinal visible to even the keen-eyed big brothei
cr transverse bands of a much deeper
who sought him for au evening, noonday
color than that whioh characterized the or morning meal.
Each fish has its petiny fish by daylight. This statement culiar haunt*.
Rarely are they just
also holds good of the king fish, whose alike. That is
why it is that the color
dark stripes traverse it obliquely. Then
logs of the fish differ so greatly.
sen
k
bass
and
that
blao
there was the
Even at the bottom of the sea there It
peculiar looking fish known as the sea a considerable difference between nlghl
lubin, whioh exhibited changes very like and day.
What may be bright
aud
It was also no
'..nto those mentioned.
sparkling at certain periods during tht
trout
( iced that a umber of specimens of
twenty-four hours undergoes a consider
tint were fnirly light colored in the day able
change at another time. The fisl
i na giew to be almost blaok at night.
certain
kintis ol
that linger among
It must be thoroughly understood that
grow b ot the ooean’s bottom, the hot
did
not
the
electricity
t> c light given by
tom of the lake or river, would be easily
Pi :iny way cause the colors of the fish
discernahle oftontimes at night if naturt
Prof. Verrill says this light
tr. change.
had not so made them that they ooulc
f
!,o shines as to produce the effect, so
change color with their surroundings, li
Is
the
colors
as accurately distinguishing
all seems vety wonderful, and yet till
concerned, as if he had been gazdeg at more on a investigates the more he seet
in broad daylight. If this
the
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Councilmen,

The wind increases in strength and
{Does not run Mondays.
warmth; it blows now in one Bteady
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
has
risen
to
88
and West.
the
South
temperature
roar;
^Connects with 8ound Lines for New York.
degrees, the great expanse of snow, 80
*Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
inches deep on a level is beooming damp only.
Through tickets to all points In Florida, the
and honeycombed by the hot wind, aDd
and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
we retire satisfied that the “chinook” South
Station.
Is a genuine and lasting one.
G. P. * T. A., Boston.
Twelve hours afterward there are bare, D. J. FLANDERS,
brown bills everywhere; the plain s are
In a few
covered with floods of water.
days the wind will evaporate the moisbe
dry and bard.
ture, and the roads wili
winds
Were it not for the “chinook”
the northern slope country would not
be liabitahle, nor oould domealto antmnls survive the winter s.

that
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Seven, Portland, Maine.

Portland & Worcester Line

DISCOVERED FISHES HAD SECRET COLORS

Portland*

PROHIBITION.

■*

Great herds of range cattle whioh ream
and thrive on the nutritious
at will
to the northern slope,
indigonous
grasses
aimlessly here and there, or
wander
drift with the wind in

west a great bank of black clouds hung,
dark and awesome, whose wide expanse
was unbroken by line or break; only at
the upper edge the ourled and serrated
oloud, blown Into tatters by the wind,
was seen to he the advance oourier of the
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circling it.

of the warm southwest
the temperature was only 13 degrees,
the air scarcely in motion, but occasionally seemed to desoend from overhead. Over the mountains in ths south-

MAYOR,

FOR

until the vast expanse resemble* a billowy white sea. Tlie frigid air, blowing
half a gale, is filled with needle-like
the
snow and ice crystals which sting
flesh like the bites of poisonous insects,
The
and sift through the finest crevices.
southern horizon,
sun, low down in the
looks like a frozen globe, with halves,
encrescents and bright prismatio bars

sleeps,
white in color although flus and tail beThe file sleeps on
come as. block as jet.
the bed of the ooean, leaning up against more frequently
vain attempts to find food and shelter;
something, for alii the world like the man
in distress from cold aDd hunas
the file moaning
without a home. Inasmuch
noses hung with bloody ioioles,
their
Uses among the rooks and weeds, its ger,
their legs
galled aod bleeding |frum
it
to
enablea
color
frequently
changeable
the hard snow orust as they
succeeded
Verrill
breaking
Prot.
However,
ger.
be practically invisible.
of many
appeal to the hardest heart
in observing the appearance
President Cleveland’s favorite oatoh, travel—they
sure death for human befish while asleep, for not only did 1 e the tautog, is dark on one side and light for pity. It is
out in one of these awthus disoover curious color changes, hut colored outlie other. When it,goes to ings to he caught
with the temperature down
ful
in the
blizzards,
learned that they slumbered
sleep on its side, for it slumbers lying
unless
to 30 or 50 degrees below zero,
strangest attitudes.
as a fisb cu a marble slab in the market,
such conditions
’Ihurouguly familiar with the appear- the color of the exposed side becomes so rescue is speedy. Yet,
exist in *nm nuiiuuo, *•=
ance of tho fish in the daytime, it was dark as to make it praoticBliy undistin- frequently
fifteen
for
days in November 1896,
did
the
detect
Prof.
Verrill
to
for
is
very easy
gnishable from the ground on whioh it
it seemed as if the elements had
changes that had transpired during the sleeping. The squid, the monster that is when
ice
to bring abont another
time thatjhad elapsed since daylight faded dreaded and hated alike by the real and conspired
and annihilate every living thing.
was
the
noticeable
age,
on
away. Particularly
the amateur 11 herman, sleeps resting
come?
Would the “chinook” never
change in the color and markings of the the tip of its tail, and the basic portion
now
and
veered
backed,
wind
The
These fish, as ell anglers uf those deadly arms that wind about its
flounders.
in derision, and anon beas if
know, lie upon the bed of the ooean, ami victim and dreg him to one of 'the most howling
in contemplation of
as If
nature has kindly colored them so tbnt frightful of deaths.
In color the squid coming calm,
on the face of nature,
desolation
the
to
distinguish
it is exceedingly difficult
is darker when asleep, and its ugly sDots
the poor dumb animals continued
them from the ground on which they lie. show with remarkable distinctness. Its while
ceaselees tramp, orying with pain
There are several of the large fish that peculiar position when sleeping is evi- their
At last, on December 1,
consider flounders a particular dainty, dently to give the monster breathing and starvation.
of suuset, there was
hour
the
about
at
that
the
and if it were not for the fact
room, for its head and the anterior porwhich experienced plainsmen
a change
ftoundei and the ooean’s bed are about tion of its body are raised irorn the
interpreted as favorable to the coming
the same color, it is more than likely ground.
wind.
At sunset

only ones by which this could he accomplished. A sudden jar of tho floor or an
unexpected movement of any kind
w mid sat the finny prisoners in motion,
of sound, so alert
so keen is their sense
are t bey to detect the presence of even
the slightest thing thatlmay mean dan-

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.

Saturday,

rrora Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. a. Freni
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at S p, in.
suranee one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by eonneoting linos, forwarded free of
jonimF'oion.
Koud Trip IlgOg
PaHSgs 810.00.
Meals and room inoludod.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central WharfTBostoii.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, $0 State St. Fiake Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor. <
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m, for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. 8outh Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED BACK, Manager.

UNION STREET CARRIAGE CO.
Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.

international Steamship lo,
FOB

Eastport, Lubac. Calais, SUshn, N.B., Halifax, H. 3.

and all parts Of New Brunswick, Norn Bootle, Prince Edward Island, and. Caps BretThe favorite rente to CaupebeUo and
on,
St. Andrews. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
atier Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs
On

and

days.

Through

to
p.

tickets

destination,
re.

First Class Work Guaranteed.

Storage for Carriages aud Sleighs.
NO 64 UNION

STREET.

PORTLAND,
febl3

MAINE.
dtf

Issued and baggage checked
up to 4.00

sg^" Freight received

ForTtokets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket office, Monument Square
or for other Information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot ef State street.
J. U.CO'SfLS. Gen. Mao.
t*J5dtf
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
V

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

jaa7

Surgery,

Square, Portland,

Me.
48m

